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MY GOD !-HIS PRESENCE AND illS POWER PLEDGED TO :ME!
"Fea1' thou not; for I ~m with thee; be not dismayed, for I am thy God: I
will strengthen th~e; yea, I wilt help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the
right hand of my 1·ighteousness."-Isaiah xli. la.
Bi~LovED, we cannot conceive of anything more suitable or blessed than these
words, called as we are to enter upon another year, with all its unseen and everchanging realities. Fear is most natural to us all; but to none more so than to the
children of God. Those who have least real cause for fear have generally the great
est amount of fear. This may seem strange, but it is easily filxplained. They have
been led by the Holy Ghost into some knowledge of their own hearts-their deceitfulness and treachery-and this knowledge begefs a suspicion and a distrust of
themselves; they feel it to be 'true, because they have proved it again and again
by painful experience, " He that tmstethhis own heart is a fool." They kIfow,
~s the Psalmist says, " His better to trust in the Lor~ than to put confidence
in man;" yea, he adds, "It is better to trust in the Lord than to put "confidence
in princes." Failures, then, by heart-treachery, or a looking to or leaning upon
the creature, enkindles fear-fear of self, fear of heart-ensnarement, fear 'of
'Some unseen, unsuspected, deep-laid heart-scheme, always congenial to our poor,
frail, fallen flesh. The world through which we are passing, with all its varied
~esetments, snares, and allurements, may well awaken fears lest that world and
Qur sin-polluted hearts should conspire against our peace and true prosperity. It
is no easy thing to be " in the world, and yet not of the world."
A line must
be drawn between ourselves (if cbildren of God) and the world ;.but'it is easier
in precept than in practice. Herein do the people of God, in no small degree,
under-rate their really Gospel privileges and true spiritual mercies, in that-by
privation; or loss, or cross of some kind-the Lord Himself has graciously raised
a barrier between' themselves and the world. Had they that worldly prosperity
which they are too prone to covet, little do they know into what fearful, soulendangering ensnarements they would be betrayed. Assuredly, it is only ·by the
light of eternity w,e shall discover our ten thousand hair-breadth escapes '-in this,
respect. Then, and then only', shall we know the full meaning of that saying of
the Psalmist, " Surely thou didst set them in slippery places: thou castedst them
down into destruction."
Moreover, the children of God are the subjects of fear, not only on account of
themselves and the ensnaring influences of the world, but also from Satan, that
ever-vigilant foe, who ""goeth about as a roaring lion, .seeking whom he may
devour." It was One, and One only, who could say, "The prince of this
II
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world cometh, and hath nothing in me."
Alas! in the poor fallen flesh of a
child of God, Satan has everyt11ing that is accessible-everything that is congenial. The poor fleshly heart of such child of God is as so much tinder rp.ady
to receive the first spark that the enemy may strike upon it; and which, assnredly,
but for the quencIiing:power of the Stronger than he, woitld instantaheouslyburst
forth into -a flame, to the absolute destmctian of the soul.
Hence, from these combine.cl cause£,-the~hild of Gad-is the subject offear, and
most certainly not without ,reaSO!1.
He is -likewise the subject of lesser fears;the fear of fainting anclfaihwe in the ,good old beaten track to thekirigdom.
Like David of {lld, oftentimes '" his'heart waxeth faint," or, with literal Israel,
he is« much discouraged on account ofthe-way:' He fears a lack in the continued'supplies of God'sproy.identia~ hand: ,Notwithstanding the past sufficiency
of that &upply, and its constant and uninterrupted nature 1!P to the present moment, feal:s will arise when he contemplates, it may be, increased need; and that
.mcreased need, probably, associated with a felt failure of human ,energy'illIlii
strength. He looks around, he beholds an increasing family; as they grow in
ye'ars they grow iIi wants; they present even still greater Claims; and, unaer a
<sense of growing p.ersQnal infirmities, hi,s heart fails, and, in fear of provision, he
asks, "How can these things be?" We are not justifying, nor would we even
-palliate -these misgivings, God forbid! - -They arise from a cruel, God-dishonouring unbeIief, forgetfulness, and ingratitude. They overlook the gl'eat fact,
that eVlery y.ear of one's1past.;pj}gnmage, has ,been a year of increased necessity,;
a year in which~Qne 1has lf~en compe1Ied:fromJsuch,necessity to draw more and
,more largely .£ram' th;einexhaiIslible store-house ,of Divine bounty,
Moreover,
that glorio.us.truth.has,.kept pace with time, ,am}qYith all the opening necessities
'of tinle, cc Your heavenly ,Father lrnowet-h ·tfuat ye have need of all th,ese
things before ye ask."
And if so in the past, why not in the future? Why
should. we for one·.moment suppose that our Father will be less a Father .in
-tinle to come than in tinle past?
Why should we fear that He would be a
mutable or a changeable God,in the future any more than in the ,past?, Why
imagine the possibility'of a failure,in theJew remaining N'ear;; of ane'spilgl,jmage,
,thap. ip. those which have gone b.efore,? -, :wJ.hy should it,be;slJpposed forr~,)1lpnient
,that al11utme il'equir.ements'sh,ould"not.haye: been aiit~cipated as well llS ~ll PlfS,t
:i1eq.uirements?: ~V.lji'should the after ,de'vlilopm,ent of the plans of provid'ence
'and grace be impetfect and faulty any -more than those which have already been
opened out '? How much ground of comfort, moreover, there is in the thought
that so little remains to be do,ne, compared with what has already been accom'1J~ished.
Men, -poor an.d 'feeble and frail as they are, are not wont to finish off
their work indifferently-one and all are anxieus to put- a good .finish~9 stro7re
to.thei-daboJ1J:.
Bow much less likely is out God to Jail in bringiI)g, off>~4e
top-stone:.pt: His work, -either individually or collectively-, and ~oncerniI!g; ;which
-He has' ,declar:e.d 1Ihe..1'e shall be -cc the shoutings of gl'acei gl'ace -unto it." '.
_ One m'ore, fear~e 'Would speak .of" and then pass on-th,3t"is" the f$ar of
death, Nods. this any-yncoIllmon fear, nor is it by anY'd~!l~ans-4,strange or an
unaccountable fea\;. ,'Furst, 'it is not an uncommon fe'll~; }Qr:we believe that,
'comparatively speaking"rthere are but few of tlle 'family: t!lf God who .ar,~ ·)lot
harllsse-d· with it; an,d hence the almost univer§alllre,,,iousness of _thatpass~ge
to the household of faith-=-'" He came to deliver them who,' through fearrof dea~4
were all their lifetime subjeet unto 'bondage." • S.eQon{lly, as to its-not -being a
·strange or unaccountable 'fear, -this may readily p~"prove!l from the fa:ct, th!tt
the love of life is deeply implllntea in our ~nqillFe-; ~nd, in proportion as we
possess the love oJ life, -th.ere IIlllSt ~e a shrinkjng from and a r~pugnance of
death. The same holds good in the brute creation. There are ~o willing
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victIms t~ death; np self-morifi,cers in 'the bmte 'world. And, if there we~'E\ not
this love of life, and this corresponding 'avoidance ef death, what would be the
·issue, seeing that men even now-wiJh the fear of death, we had almost said, an
.essential feature in their composition-are to be found putting an end to their
own existence? Oh, but for fear, how would suicides be multiplied. The
cowardice, or the despair, or the misconceptions of a sacrifice, and corresponding
ignorance of the only true atonement, would, but for the natural fear implanted
in the heart of man, lead to a most fearful and disastrous amolmt of selfdestmction. '
But now, 1mving thus somewhat dilated upon the nature and variety of the
fears with which especially the Lord's people are conversant, we pass on to
consider the gracious precept in our text, "Fear thou not;" and, first, we
would ask, where were the use of the language, if so be the people of God were
not the subjects of fear? We write not this in order to nurse them in their
fears, God forbid! but we have to do with the fact. God says, " Fear not,'"
and we maintain that, of very necessit the language pre-supposes fear. Con-sider, too, beloved, who it is that says, ," Fear thou not." It is Jehovah-the-·
great, the glorious, the immutable I AM; the very same who speaks so empha...
tically in the chapter immediately preceding-" Who hath measured the waters.
in the hollow of his hand, and meted out heaven with. the span, and compre- ..
hended the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the mountains in scales"
and the hills in a balance? Who hath directed the Spirit of the Lord, or being
his counseller hath taught him? With whom took he counsel, and who.
instructed him, and taught him in the path of judgment, and taught ,him know- ..
ledge, and shewed to him' the way of -understanding? Behold, the nations are .
as a drop of a bucket, and' are counted as the small dust (If the balance: behold,
he taketh up the isles. as a very little thing. And Lebanon is not s~fficient to
burn, nor the beasts thereof sufficient for a ,burnt offering. All nations before.·
him are as nothing; and they are counted to him less than nothing, and vanity.:
To whom then will ye liken God? or what likeness will ye compare unto him? '
'" '* '* * Have ye not known? have ye not heard? hath it not been
told you from the beginning? have ye not understood from the foundations of'
the earth? It is he that sitteth upon the circle of the earth, and the inhabit·
ants thereof are as grasshoppers; that stretcheth out the heavens as a curtain, .
and spreadeth .them out as a tent to dW!l!l in: that bringeth the prinees to'
nothing; he maketh t:jle judges of the earth as vanity; Yea, they shall not be'
planted; yea, they shall not be sown: yea, their stock .shall not take root m-'
the earth: and he sball also blow upon them, and tJrey shall wither, and the"
whirlwind shall take them away as stubble. . To whom then will ye liken me';
or shall I be equal ~ saith the Holy One. Lift up your eyes on high, antI
behold who hath created these things, that bringeth out their host by number:
he caUeth them all by names by the greatness of his might,' for that he is strong
in'p,ower; not one faileth." How marvellously condescending aad how gracious
is this almighty and omnipotent One thus to stoop and to address Himself to
his" worm Jacob." How great, yea, how infinite the contrast! The One
" He that .sitteth upon the circle of the earth, and the inhabitants thereof as
grasshoppers" in His sight; the other, as it is rendered by Coverdale, the little
worm Jacob. A worm, of all things, creeping, crawling, defenceless! Nothing
m,ore despised, less thought of, sooner crushed, tban a worm! And yet the
Lord, &0 kind and so condescending, says, " Fear nDt, thou worm Jacob." The
languag(l, moreover, is so pointed, so personal. " Fear not, thou worm Jacob."
The Lord evidently so familiar with the person, and acquainted with the case
in all its bearings, knowing the fears and the ca\lse of the fears;- .and, as a
_ .
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comment upon the whole, graciously exclaiming, " Fear not, thou worm Jaco.b."
It is, likewise, so blessed to look at the origin of Jacob-to contemplate the
family name and the family characteristic. Who and what was Jacob, but a
po?r,fr:iil creature of a day, like unto ourselves? Nothing more in him, inherently and indep~ndently, than in oursel,es; the fallen son of a fallen parent; a
corrupt offshoot from a corrupt stock! And what are the Jacob family-the
Israel-but the sinful descendants of a sinful ancestry? Nor is Jehovah
deceived nor disappointed in and by this state of things. He is prepared for the
same. His pla-ns and His pUl'poses are all laid and constituted in and with an
exact adaptation for meeting the emergency. The salvation scheme is laid upon
this basis. The piles, so to speak, upon which the walls of Zion are laid, are
driven down through the rubbish-the wreck-the ruin of humanity-till they
reach the foundation of the everlasting hills, the Divinity of that glorious Being
who bears the whole weight of the whole superstructure upon His own Divine
Person.
Now, upon these grounds-the name and the character of Jacob-it is, that
there' is no reason to doubt or to be dismayed from the discovery of the weakness,
and the worthlessness, and the wantonness of poor depraved humanity. There
is no cause for a sensible sinner to exclaim, " I am too vile for the Lord to regard
me. I am beneath His notice. I am unwortI1Y of His compassion. I dare not
It were presumption in me to grasp the promise."
presume upon His mercy.
Poor fellow-sinner! it is to you, and precisely such as you, the precept is addressed
and the promise given. Consider, we pray you, again, the person and the history
of Jacob; for who, naturally, more unworthy than he? 'What was there in his
character, humanly, to recommend him?
Selfish ,to the last degree; deep,
designing; in himself, fretful, thankless, unbelieving. Yet this was the man, and
his descendants the I'ace, upon whom He who sees not as man seeth was determined to magnify the depths of the fulness and the freeness of the riches of His
grace. In the spiritual seed of Jacob, J ehovah would illustrate the greatness and the glory of that truth, " But after that the kindness and love of God our
Saviour toward man appeared, not by works ofrighteousness which we have done,
but according to His mercy He saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and
.
renewing of the Holy Ghost."
Oh, reader! how blessed is it to be rooted and grounded and settled here!
How blessed for the old legal leaven to be so checked as to be led by the Holy
Ghost to a looking, out of and off from self, up to the person, fulness, and
merits of the Lord Jesus Christ, as our only hope, and our only plea before the
throne. Not me, but Christ; not my misdeeds, but Ris merits; not my vileness,
but His purity; not my helplessness, but His power; not my faithlessness, but
His faithfulness; not my fears, but His proil?ises; not me-nQ, not me; but
Christ-Christ my wisdom, Christ my righteousness, Christ my sanctification,
Christ my redemption, Christ my all and in all.
Beloved, upon these grounds, we rreed'not fear. Herein we-may give heed to
the words before us,_ "·be not dismayed." Why should we be dismayed ? What
is there, strictly speaking, to dismay us? Ther.e is· ,not a single aspect of the
case, as viewed in the light we have endeavoured to lay down, that leaves room
for un~elieying doubt, ahd fear. No condition caii arise, no circumstances can
present themselves in regard, not merely to this year, but likewise with respect
to all the unseen and untried realities of the whole future of both the time and
the eternal state, for which our God is not prepared, and against which He has
not provided. It were to undeify Him, as far as we ,poor creatures could do so,
to call in question the fact. In,reality, we have nothing to ao with the morrow.
It is God:s matter-not ours. It is His word, "Take ye no thought [no
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anxious, unbelievigg thought] for the morrow, but let the morrow take thought
for -the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof." l\'Ioi'eov~r,
what comes of our" taking thought? " 'What is the issue of our fretfulness and
fear? -Does such furthel' the matter? Does any go'od arise, as far as we arc
personally concerned, from our endeavouring to plan and contrive, and, in plain
language, take that upon ourselves which belongs only to the Lord?
" It is enough that He should care,

Why should we the burden bear?"

And, supposing there are trials, and trials there will be-flesh·mortifying, heartcrushing, soul-agonizing trials, of which at present we are in utter ignorance, and
a fore-view of which would cause our very spirits to be overwhelmed-,--what of
all this, whilst the promise-the pledge-the covenant-oath of our God stands
thus-" I am with thee?" My God with me! Then what have I to fear?
Well may I exclaim" My God, my life, my love,
To Thee, to Thee I call;
I cannot live, if Thou remove,
For Thou art all in all.
" Thy smiling face can cheer
Tilis dungeon where I dwell ;
'Tis Paradise if Thou art here;
If Thou depart, 'tis hell."

-

/'

/-

Then, since Ris presence is pledged, I have a paradise promised me even in the
wilderness. I shall not-I cannot be-alone, even in the wilderness. The
I AM is with me; That's enough for faith. Be it never so dark, or gloomy, or
clangerous, there is not so mudl as a hand-breadth of the wilderness of which_1~~
may not be said, " The Lord is there." He filleth all space.· He, as the God
of nature and of providence, is omnipotent; but, more than this, He is present
with me as my Companioil, my Friend, my eternal and unfailing portion. :rhe
" I am with thee" may well sustaiu me, and cheer me, and calTY me through
all difficulties, and dangers, and distresses. Oh, to be more taken up with the
great Promiser and the promise than with all that I am in myself, and all that
I may be exposed to; seeing that the "I am with thee" is far more than a
match for all, and seeing that the very language pre·supposes all that I am, and
embraces-all-that I am subjected to.
"I am wit4 thee."
,
Moreover, as aground why we should not be qismayed, or alarmed, or
terrified, at any of those things which the words imply will be presented to our
view, the self-same Almighty One hath said, "I am thy God." Oh, how
comprehensive! How glorious! Again, uniting the language with the dE:scription of the person' and the power of Jehovah, as given in the preceding chapter,
how beautifully does the whole come out, "1 am thy God." "I," the great,
the glorious, the immutable, "I AM THAT· I AM," the" I, EVEN L" He
it is who is our God; God, the God of the whole earth, the eternal, the
incomprehensible, the -adorable Jehovah-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost-before
whom the inhabitants of the world are but as grasshoppers; who restrains the
wrath of man, who is a wall of fire round about His people, and who says to
!Satan, " 'rhus far shalt thou go and no further." Oh, with such a God and'
such a guide, what have I to fear? And let me add to the pi'omise His sweet
:;tnd gr~cious performances. It is blessed, and comforting, and strengthening, at
thfYlleginni119 'of one's spiritual career, to have these gracious assurances; Jacoblik~, t,o have the" Behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in all- places
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whither thou goest, and will not leave thee until I have done that which r have
spoken to thee of.''' But how much more blessed when one can look back and
reckon-up and rejoice-in years, and years, and years of rich and blessed fulfilment of the same-exulting in the fact, as did the great Apostle, that" now is
our salvation [that is, the end and fruition so much 'the] nearer than when we
believed."
.
Dear child of God, we want you, and we wish that ourselves may increasingly realize this: so little is left to pass through in our pilgrim-way, com'
pared with what has been accomplished-and do mark that every trouble, and
every affliction, -and every temptation that has been encountered, is done withthe same is never to be re~encountered.
Then, with respect to what remaius,_unseeu and unknown as it is to us, it is
as much known to our Father as the past; He is as familiar with every feature
and phase of the case-yea, in all, its detail and minutire,--as though it had
already occurred. And, with respect to it, here is the blessedness-the promise
is a standing promise, the pledge a covenant and a lasting one, "I will
strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right
hand of my righteousneEs." Here is the line upon line, the pledge upon pledge,
the assurance renewed; and that again ancI again; the Lord binding Himself
by all that is sacred that He will do what He has engaged to do._
Oh, then, blessed and adorable Jehovah!
we praise and mal1nify
Thy great
,
0
and holy name, for these Thy gracious assurances; and we entreat of Thee to
give us, Thy children, grace to take Thee at Thy word, to believe what Thou
hast said; and, in a simple trust upon Thyself, to go forward leaning upon
Thee, rejoicing in hope of ere long behofding Thee in Thy glory. We long for
it, dear Lord; but pray, that meanwhile-in waiting, in watching, in working
whilst it is called to-day-we may, by Thyself and of Thyself, "be kept stedfast and unmoveable, always abounding ill the work of the Lord, forasmuch as
we know that our labour is not in vain in the Lord." Amen and Amen.
1, Devonshire Buildings, Bedminster,
THE EDITOR~
Bristol, Jan. 14, 1861.

. 'WORDS FOR THE WEARY.
CA.ST down believer! can you give up all
you have felt, heard, received, thought,
believed, enjoyed, and desired, as nothing?
Can you believe that all the drawings of
your heart to the Lord, and all the visits
He has honoured you with-or that all'
your joys, hopes, peace, 'and lo.e, are delusions? Can you speak: as others, or act
as others? By no means. Cast not away
therefore your confidence, which hath
great recompense of reward.
We.ought to take heed to the lusts of
the mind, as much asio the lusts of the flesh
(EpJ1. ii. 3). Hence the exhortation,
" Keep thyself pure-young 'men I exhort
to be sober-minded." In every way,
therefore, restrain thy desire, imagmation,
evil thoughts, pride, and self-righteousness working witbin; by prayer, by faith,
and by the Holy Ghost.
A believer has faith in life, for he lives

by faith; he has hope in' death, for" the
righteous has hope in his death:" and he
has love for evermore, for" charity never
faileth."
.
In h-ouble a believer has a covenant
God and Father to go to; in adversity he
h~ a ~rother bo~ for adver~ity ~o s~er
WIth him (!sa. lxiii. 9): and ill tnbulation
he has a Comforter who comforts him
with all the comforts of God.
True religion lies in the mind, the will,
and the affectiQns. ~s ~y ~d st~yed
upon God? Do I serv~ Hill ill my =d?
(Rom. vii. 25): Are my will bowed towards
Him? (Rom. vii. 21). Are my affections
set on things. above? For if my'mind be
blinded, if I am not made willing, and if
my affections are carnal, I am:totally destitute of true religion; I have only a name
before God!
S. A.
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. THE FULNESS", OK',SALVATION.

My DEAR M.,~I was so pleased-once. under the same condehmation that they
more to hear from you; and be assured -were, and must be saved by the work of
you have my heart's lo;ve and inter~st. another.
This· runs throughout the
And how I lon~ that you should firmly wnole Scriptures, and is a doctrine very
b,elieve, without a single daubt, that you full of comfort.
are one of His. jewels, whom the' Lord is
Now then, believing that. I am saved,
pplishing to adorn His cr.ow.n, for_ ever, I seek to please my Lord day by day.
and for ever. I have no more doubt And so do you. But say you, I find. s.o
concerning your salvation than I have of much imperfection in myself, so many,
my own; and why you have doubts is, cares, so' many worldly thoughts, such
because you look inward, at your own deadness, such colduess, so little love to
heart, instead of up-ward, unto. Jesus. In Jesus. And this is my experience too.
order to possess ahiding peace, you must What, then, do r do? Do I question my
understand and receive into your ]lear:.t, adoption into the family of God? Certhat blessed, humbling truth, that salva- tainly not; 1 know the remedy full well,
tion is WHOLLY of grace (Rom. iv:. 24; blessed be. God !'
~ph .. ii. 8, 9); God's .fre~ gift to. you,
I may go, and'confess my many cares;
without' your doing anything whatsoever, I may deplore before Hiin my coldness
that in the matter of salvation you have and deadness; and I have His pl'Omise,
only, as a beggar, to receive a boon; that if I "confess my sin, He is faithful
that salvation is a finished work, wrought andjustto FORGIVE," and mark, to cleanse
on the cross by the Almighty Son of us-for His precious blood cleanseth from
God. Now, when God was creating the all sin; so that I have forgiveness and
heavens and the earth, could you, with cleansing, hour by hour. What needs a
your puny arm, have placed a .star in polluted sinner more? "Ye are clean
the heavens, or )Iave made a blade of every whit.'" His precious blood cleanseth
grass. to grow? No! say you. Th,en be froJ:Il all. our defilements; and; througli
a-ssured. that; in the more stupendous this, I may have unhindered fellowsliip
work of redemption, you have nothing with the-Father ana His Son Jesus
to do only to believe! O'nly to believe Christ. Yet I oftep. bemoan my shortthat the very first look your sin-smitten comings, and the" multitude of unprofitheart gave to the Lord Jesus, was salva- able thoughts that fill my soul. Oh,
tion. I as firmly believe this, as I what a depth of evil there is.in the heart!
helieve that I am now holding a pen in If I did not know what a perfect atonemy hand. In this way the Philippian ment-what a WELL-pleasing atoI1ement
jailer was. saved; in this way the thief on in the sight of God the sacrifice of the
the cross was saved; in this wayZaccheus Lord Jesus is-I must indeed sink down
. \v.as saved (Luke xix}., ~e tasted of in despair, under such a knowledg,e of the
pardoning loye, wl1ile: on tUe sycamore. working of sin within! Yet I triumph in
tree, for he could not'have received Jesus the Cross. "THanks be unto God that
joyfully otherwise; and the. words of our giveth us the victory, through our Lord
blessed Lord leave no doubt abollt it;
J estIS Christ."
"This DAY is salvation come to this
rremain •.
nouse." And our Lord callfng him a
Your affectionate cousin,
son 'of Abraham, the highest title He
Northam.
M~. '\Vi;
c'ould"have given him-the man of faith!
the friend of God!
P.S. I well kuow that what I'-have
1& your case diffurent from those I have written about salvation being wholly of
menjioned? ·No!. in no wil!.,e; you are grace; is entirely your mind: Farewell!'
-WINTER.-The believer has his winter
seas0I!s of providential afflicjon, and of
spiritual distress. At such periods his
views are occasionally dark, and his
comfo-r;ts. liable to .a temp'orary chm.
'X:Ct,.if the God of love is ever peculiarly

near to His people for o'ood, it is when
His.arrows stick fast in the in, and when
His hand l!resseth them sore. " Behold,
God is in this place, and I knew it not/'
was.the retrosp.eetive experience of J ae.ob:.
-;-TlIF;lady.
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FAITH'S ESTHfATE OF AFFLICTIVE DISPENSATIONS.
" And she amwererJ, Iris well."-2 Kings iv. :lB.
(Continued from page

371, Vol. IV.)

WE see a Christian here in his best light,
and in his sweetest frame. It is not
always thus with a child of God; there is
nature as well- as grace in the best of
saints; flesh as well as spirit; stronO'
corruptions as well as strong faith and
hope: wh~rerore strength must be commimicated from God, or "else even under
lesser trials there will be no firm trust in

to know it, to feel it, and therefore approve His way with us. This is true submission; but it is hara work, for it is one
thing to be convinced in one's judgment
of this, another thing to acknowledge and
approve it in the heart: to find all still,
composed, and satisfied within-a cleaving,
confiding; relying frame in all. Then, says
the Christian, "True, Lord!, I needed
him.
this rod, my heart was stupid, secure,
. Patience is not a mere endurance of wavering, unhumbled; this rouses a,nd.
trouble, but it is the exercise of those fixes me. I know thee the better, I love
graces which are suited to a suffering thee the more for it; thou art an holy, Il.
state. To believe God, to love Him, to pure and jealous God: sin shall not dwell
delight in Him; to resign ourselves to, with me. Oh, this revenge and holy feal:
Hi~ sovereign will and pleasure; and which I now find working in me, it is the
l'rom a sl!ttled valuation of things eternal, sweetest.frame to serve my God in; my
above all that this present life promises thoughts are raised. What is this world.
or can give, to have the same quiet and to a moment's communion with thee l'
composed, cheerful and dependent, even What an empty nothing it is. My heart
under the frowns and rebukes of provi- dies to it. Lord, I am weaned. My God
dence, keeping fast hold of the promise, will have an whole heart, and, Lord, it is
the covenant of God-this is the faith, thine; thy love is judici{1us, not force.
this th~ patience of the saints. Herein My. fjooiJ, and not my ease, is what my
you best see, its nature and use, and Father, my God, cOllSulteth: and I now
know, I now feel my wants. , My prayers
h€lrein you sell the trial of it.
- I now proceed to show that tke faith- have a life in them. Merc!! is not asked
fulness' of God is a further ground, of sub. for, form's sake i I find I need it, and
inission. This also the believer sets be- blessed I be a covenant God for suchfu"n
'fore him under the saddest providences ; supplies as I see in Christ. God comana this puts a beauty and pleasantness mendeth His love and faithfulness to me
upon all. "I know, 0 Lord, that thy by this affliction. When I sit down a1l(I'
judgments are right, and that thou in count the cost, I can presently see I am
faithfulness hast afllicted me" (Ps. cxix. no loser. Oh, it is good for me that I ;:
75). Thejaithjulness ot God appears two have been afJlicted." God is faithful in
w~s, ana in both it works submission; in sending afJliction, this works submission.
n. God is f;lithful also in fjuidi11l/ them.
sending an aflliction, and then in guiding it.
I. The faithfulness of God appears in " God is faithful, who will not suffer you
sending an atlliction. This David acknow- to be tempted above what ye are able;
ledges in tKese words; not only that God but will with the temptation also make a
was faithful who sent his trial, giving that way to escape, that ye may be able to
meMure of grace which was necessary bear it" (1 Cor. x. 13). When they fall
under it, but He w.as faithful in sending too heavy, either they shall be removed or
it. "Before I was afllicted I went astray; you supported. "My grace is sufficient
but now have' I kept thy word" (ver. 67). for you; for my strength is made perfect
The aflliction itself was an act and dis. in weakness" E2 Cor. xii. 9). God deals
covery of. God's faithfulness; He could by His children as Jacob did by hisnot have been faithful had He not done it. "The children are tender, and the flocks
A noble ~t of faith is this, to speak thus and herds with younO' are with me; and
from the heart wh€ln afllictions come thick if men should over-drive them one day,
and close; when our dearest comforts are all the flock will die. I will lead on softly
taken, such as reputation, liberty, health, according as the cattle that goeth before
children, &c.-that God is faithful in all : me, and the children be ll.ble to endure."
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Your Father knows your strength and His
If you suck at the 'nether 'springs of
own covenant, better "than you do or can. creature sufficiency "for satisfaction and
What have you lacked yet, that your fears rest, you will not draw comfort" but
are so great, your cries and complaints so poison. "There"is death in the pot."
exceeding pressing? Wherein did He God has not invested 'any creature with
leave you? Wherein has He failed you? His own all-sufficiency. It is dreadful to
Say the time, name the place, particular- wrest, what we fondly esteein blessings,
ize the affliction. According to this time out of God's hands.
I admire Hag-ar's faith; I adore the
may it be said of Jacob and Israel, what
hath God wrought! (Numb. xxiii. 23). wisdom and goodness of God in giving
Not only now,_but upon all like occasions, the occasion of it-" She called the name
God will show Himself strong in your or" the Lord that spake unto her, Thou
• behalf, oh ye that put your trust in Him'. God seest 'me: for she said, Have I also
This and the other present salvation is here looked after Him that seeth me?"
but a pattern of what shall be, when your (Gen. xvi. 13). Do not faint under thy burneeds and the ends of God's glory require den, poor distressed believer; whatever it
it. And is not this an argument of sub- be, God thy Father seeth thee and it. Thy
7!lission? Oh, it is; it composes, it settles Jes\J.s;is a' tend,er"hearte'd friend; while
the soul; and makes it glory in 'tribula- thou art looking after Him, He will speak
to thee, He will be found. of thee: and
tion also.
- Again. The power and all-sufficiency of love is in His lips, salvation is in His
God are a further ground of submission,. hands, He is the God that liveth and seeth
these have a tendency to work in the soul thee.
.
God's all.sufficiency is another ground
this blessed frame my text speaks of.
"Why saycst thou, 0 Jacob, and speak- of submission. It must be well when we
est, 0 Israel, my way is hid from the have an interest in an everlasting and an
Lord, and my judgment is passed over all-sufficient God.
from my God? Hast thou not known,
Once more. God's unchaJzgeableness is
llast 'thou not heard, that the everlasting another ground of Christian submission.
God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of {, But thou art the same, and thy years
the earth, faintest not neither is weary? ,have no end" (Ps. ciL 27). "But thoh
There is no searching of His understand- art the same." -It is a blessed but. It
ing; He giveth power to the faint, and to comes 'in with a notwithstanding to all
them that have no might, He increaseth changes; not only which have been, but
strength." Whatever thou losest, is there which may be. My health weakeIlCd, my
not enough in God still? Are His con· days shortened; alas! what is this? 'i'he
solations small? No; but thy faith is heavens themselves shall perish, they shall
weak. The fountain is as full as ever. wax old like a garment; but thou, Lord,
~ I am God all-sufficient" (Gen. xvii. 1). shalt endure, thou shalt stand eternally
God that is sufficiency, through this or the same. The rock of ~es is a sure
that pipe, this or that means of convey- dwelling-place. The believers' portion in
ance is cut off. Couldst thou ever say God is perpetual and everlasting. No
this of any creature! Jonah loses his change in Him, nor the 'least shadow of
gourd, and he must needs die too. Jacob it. "I amthat I am," says God; in all
loses his son, and he can have no 'comfort the revolutions of. time, and distress of
more. Sure we have a patient God, as nature, when it shall be convulsed and
well as a mighty Saviour.' Had God taken wrecked, and the whole frame of it ernm'either at their word-I will not say as bles into nothing, He is still the same.
David ilid of Abner's death (one was a' What a stable foundation of comfort is
patriarch, the other a prophet)-but sure here'! What a prop for hope! What a
the.v must have died martyrs to their own blessed argument of submi3sion/ Look
sinful creature affections. Oh, my readers, into the Church, look into ~he families of
if you must ,have your props, your cam- friends,' look into the world, look into
forts from the creature, woe to you. thyself, what innumerable changes do we
Rachel must needs have childrerr.or die see on every side, in every circumstance
(Gen. xxx. 1); and she died in her child- and season of life? A week, a day, what
bearing. God gave her a son, but it was an alteration does it make? And how
a Benoni: the son of her sorrow, her can a Christian be easy with this?
death. She never lived to have one Whence is it he can say, "It is well ?"
moment's enjoyment of him.
, Oh, 'it is because of God's eternity, God's
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unehangeableness; who is a kind God aud which arise from a bare looking to second
a' Saviour, a never.failing rock of refuge. causes, without bringing' God's word of
.Once a Father (will faith say), and ev-era promise and His faithfulness together.
.Father; once a friend, and ever so. My Whereas He is of one mind, .ever. pursuGod, my Jesus, my portion, changes not. ing the designs of everlasting love towards
Ilis carriage·may alter, His heart cannot. His Church and people, though the
His expressions may vary, but'·not His thought does not always possess: their
affections. Everlasting love makes sure hearts. "Behold," says God, "I have
work, it reaches through all dispensations. graven thee upon the palms of my hands:
God hath spoken peace, and He will never thy-walls are continually before me" (Isa.
unsay it. I may lose my comfort, but xlix. 16). "I see thy ruined walls; I have
not my interest. He has laid the found- the model of my own mercy still in mine
ation of it in His everlasting love; pur- eye.:' mlY hearbs not off thee, as desolate
, pose, promise,. and covenant. Men shut as thy circumstances appear to be. H God
their hands' because they have' opened will have mercy upon.Zion, when the set
them; but because God hath once opened time to favour her is' come. Hence we
His, He will never shut them. He is of read of him that believeth, that· he.maketh
one mind, and who can turn Him; good not haste (Isa. xxviii. 16). He is' not
and gracious, wise and powerful: and His presently at his wits' ends, because~ 'a
name;Jehovah, argues He is eternally and mercy which has been often asked and
unchangeably so. Peace then, my- soul, long expected, is delayed. It is a metabe still·; thou shalt wade through this phor taken from a person in some great
trial, as easily, as safely, as thou didst danger, without any certain tried means
through the last. Re is a rock, and His whereby he may escjtpe; he tries this way
work<is perfect. This God is thy, God for and that way, keeping. constant to none:
ever'and ever, He,will be thy guide even er else despairing of safety, he makes all
unto death. Thus does God's unchange. the haste possible, though he cannot tell
. ableness< lead to submission. And thus where he shall do better. Not so does
much as to the grounds of a Christian's the Christian, whose hope and whose
submission; or, whence it is· the soui refuge the Lord is. He waits the time
thinks and says of all God does, "It is of mercy. Can you not easily remember
welL H Which brin~s me to showwhen the delay of mercy has been for. thy
nL What are the blessed fruits and advantage? God has been not only preeffects of this submission; or what henefit paring the mercy for you,. but also. preredounds' to the believer: what glory to paring your heart for the mercy. "And
God when he is enabled to think, and say therefore will. the, Lord wait, that He may
of all God does, "It is well.'.' .
be gra:cious unto you~ and therefore will
What are the blessed-fruits.andi effects He be exalted, that He may have mercy
of this frame-my.text speaks of?
upon you.: for the Lord is a God of judgFour evils there are which it prevents; ment (or discernment), blessed are all
and as many real positive blessings it they that wait for Him." Had it come
procures.
sooner, it might have turned out to your
1. What are the sins'and evils which it detriment, not to your real good. Can
pl'iwents; and which, when they prevail, you not call to mind how God's mercies
cost the Christian dear? I answer, first; were nearest, when your hearts and hopes
it prevents rash' conclusions. Such was were lowest? "At evening time it shall be
that· of . Jacob-" JoseJ?h is not, and light" (Zech. xiv. 7). When darkness is
Simeon is not,. and ye will take Benjamin expected,light appears. Can you'not look
away: all these. things are a.,uainst me H back. and see faithfulness. in sending the
(Gen. xlii. 36). Such was that of David- tod, as well as faithfulness in removing it ?
" And David said in his heart, I shall now The cross which we met with trembling,
perish one day by the hand of Saul" (1 have we not kissed at parting? That
Sam. Xxvii.- 1). And:' such: was that also which occasioned'; the trial, was the means
, of the Ghurch-" And Il,said.my-strength of some unforeseen deliverance. "God
and.my hope is perished. ·from.the·Lord H sent me before," says J oseph, "to preLam. iii. 18). "I give ·up).aILfor lost; serve you a posterity in the earth ; and to
can stay_ myself. no longer upon. God for save your' lives by a great· deliverance"
support, my case is. remediless-I have (Gen.. xlv. 7). Yet this is the son Joseph
no encourag.ement, no hope. H This the concerning whose supposed death Jacob
language of. llDbelief, rash conclusions refused to be comforted;
T
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But this believing all is welt, stills the I admit of an argument, a debate. I am at
tumults and rising passions cif the soul; ", a point in it, and it is a ruled case; I am
strikes it dumb wheu it is apt to murm11t, sure I am safe." "He staggered not at
3i?d prev~nts these rash and hasty conch!', I the p~omise th~oug'h un~eli~f."
Slons agamst God' and the, ways of. HIS
Tins, my fnends, thlS lS the frame
Providence.
.
which gives glory to God, because it takes
2. It prevents sinful staggerings. Thus God at His word,' and gives Him credit
we read of Abraham- cc He staggered not as God. Where we have to do' with men,
at the promise of God th~ou!<h. unbelief; the more we weigh and consider matters
but was strong in faith, givillg glory to the bette~; but we know whom' we. have
God" ~Rom._lv. 20). -Observe, unbelief belie.ved when we trust God: there is the
lies at the bottom of all our staggerings. greatest ground of confidence and highest
Itis not God's promise that fails, it is our assurance, that IV hat He has promised He
faith; we lose our sight and hold of the is able to perform. Hence, in the actings
promise, that makes us stagger..Perhaps of Abraham's faith, it is remarked-cc He
there is some particular Providence we considered not his own body now dead,
have prayed for over and over again. Glra when l).e: was about an hundred years old,
has fed our hopes by'His. promises, we. neither yet the deaduess of Sarah's
have seen the fruit as our prayers, all womb" (vel'. 19). He.did not dwell in
things go on according to our wish; it is thoul!:hts about it, but cast it out of His
easy believing then. But, behold, when mind, passed it by. The tability qf the
e.very-way there seemed to be a revival, promise, and the faithfulness of the great
God on a sudden deadens and damps it; Promiser: he was swallowed up with the
He makes an unexpected breach, as He contemplation of these, nothing· else had
did upon Uzzah (2 Sam. vi. 7): and that room in his heart. This is the way to be
at a time when HiS people, as David was, kept from sinful staggerings, to keep our
are- rejoicing before the ark. How do eye fixed and steady upon God's promise.
we behave at such a time? I know how Had not this good woman, in my text, so
this .affects me, though I would hope done, her frame would never have been so
b.etter, concerning others. I am apt to sweet, and so exceeding becoming.. .It
sta<rger at the promise through unbelief, is the mere weakness of faith (says'Dr:
to :lispute matters: to.consider and,weigh John Gwen), which makes a man lie poring
things in my own mind, according to the upon, the difficulties and seeming impossi- •
mere dictates of flesh and sense, .without bilities· that lie in the way of a promise;'
paying that reverence and regard to God's for an acquiescence in God's will, a restword of promise which I ought. But ing upon His word, an eye to His wisdom,
Abraham staggered not at the promise power, all-sufficiency and faithfulness in
thro~gh unbetief; he held no self-con- all He does, will keep a man from stagsuJtatlOn, no debatf; about it. Did not gering when the storms and waves of
allow himself to consider whether he God's providence beat never so fast and
should close with iJ or no,;' but by a reso- strong upon him, because he hath Godlute and peremptory act of his sonl, ven- I an~ tl~at I an~-W'herewith to answer
tnred his all upon it. "It is, right, it is· every rebellious doubt and sinful fear.
best, it is the weird of God', that cannot Tliis is another of those blessed effects
lie; of a God infinite in power, and of, which flow from the frame in my text.
unchanging faithfulness: It will not
(To'be continued.)
THE DYING CHR1STIAN.-Soon shall we
arrive, where not only sin, but every temptation to it, and every propensity towards
it, will cease for ever. As a good man
once said 'on hi,S death-bed, "Hold out,
faith and patience! yet a little while, and
I shall need you no longer." When faith
and patience have done and.suffered their
appointed work, -the disciples of Chl'ist
shall ascend from the wilderness to Par.adise. With joy and gladness shall they
be brought; and shall enter into the

King's' palace, singing, as they mount.
Lift up~·our heads ye celestial gates; and
be ye lifted up ye everlasting doors, that
th~ heirs of glory may enter in.
We are
they, some of whom came. out of greattribulation: but all of whom have washed
our robes and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb. Stirr.ed up by His effectual grace, we went forth to' go into the
land of Canaan; and. clothed with His
ri'ghteousness, and preserved by His power,
into the land of Oanaan we are come.

[February 1, "1861.
BIBLE TH9UGB:TS.
Luke xx. 37.-" Evm Moses sneued."- This is just a picture of "th'e whole

'.' They are twice ove,rcome," says an old
writer,.. "who are beaten with their own
w.eapons, in which they trust." Thus, we
lflay say, as David's cutting off Goliath's
head with his own sword, was the greater
~riun;J.ph over the Philistine, so Christ's
confuting thcm out of their. own Moses,
was a double defeat of. the Sadducees.
, 1 Cor. vii. 31.-" The fashion !if this
'/(/orlri..passeth' .away."-.The Greek word
~ranslated ~'fashion " (rrX~fJ.a), might more
literally; be rendered, "the shifting scene."
rhe figure is derived from the scenery of
a' theatre, which is in the very act of
being Qhanged. A13 though the Apostle
had. said; "The shifting scene of this
world's drama-the dissolving views of
this life, are in the very act of passing
away. .Soon the last scene will unfold
itself b()fore ·.our eyes, and the dark curt..ain oNeath will drop upon it, and at the

world that lieth in the wicked one;" its.
men and women are rushing in crowds to
hell, as fast as the feet of sin can carry,
and the whip of .satan drive them. " '
. Luke xii. 32.-" Fear not, little jlock;
for it is your Father's .qood pleasure to iJive
!fou the kingdom."-Yes,.God's people in
thi~

naughty world have never been at
any particular period, or in any particular
locality, more than 'a "little flock:" as
it were "one" of a family and two of a
tribe." Look yonder;' where in the wild
desert, environed by dark 'mountains,
exposed to many dangers, and h:irissed
by many a foe, a shepherd is leading' his
"few poor sheep" beside the watercourse;- such is ever the true picture of
Christ's Church militant here on eart)J.;'
and to such" a little flock," these gracious
words are addressed: "Fear not, little
jlock,it is 'your Father's good pleasure to
n.e:vt pe':formrtncewe skall not be presen·t."· give you the kingdom." But, the quesThus kuly, "man walketh in a vain show." tion at once suggests itself, are there then
The til)le is so short, that" it remaineth, so "few" that be saved? Are the
that ·both t.hey that have wives be as "sheep," for whom Christ laid down His
though they had none; and they that life, so very small a number? No, blessed
~e~p, as though they wept not·; and be God, these flocks, though "little,"
they they that rejoice, as though they are many in number. Hence, when the
rejoiced not; apd they that buy, as though aggregate number of the redeemed is in
they pos.sessed not." As the old poet says: questio~, Scripture exhausts every siJI!ili" Life is a weary int~rlud(>,
. tude .WhICh natu~~ a~ords, to set forth 'th~
.'Which doth short joys, long woes incluqe; multztude cOL ChrIst s saved· ones. They
LThe world'~ the stage, the prologue tears, ar.e compared ,to the stars of the firiria-·
_ Tnll acts vf\iIl.hQpe~and, varied fears;
ment, the drops of,' dew, the blades of
,.,;rbe sc~ne,sh>uts J1p:wjt);lloss of breath, grass, the dust of the em;th, and the sand
And leave.s no epilogue but .death."
upon the sea-shore. Christ declared that
Matt. xxvii. 46.-" My God, my God, ~'many should 'come from the east and
why hast Thou forsaken me?"- Aye, west, and shall sit down with Abraham,
whY'? W~y deal thus WIth His beloved and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of
SOJg ill w.hom He is ever well pleased? heaven" .(Matt..v~. 11). And, Joh~\
Why -,smile' on martyrs, and yet frown saw thellllll the VISIon of the Apocalypse,
upon the Cap,tain of the "noble army?" "a .qreat 1itultitude which no man could:
Why let the opening Heaven beam upon nUIllber, ~f all_nations, and kindreds, and
the dying Stephen, while to Jesus the peoples, and tongues" (Rev, vii. .9).
sJg~s are blackcwith wrathJ There is no And he heard th~r ,haUelujahs of that
answer to these questjons but this-believe blessed multitude-", " .
itl . arid ~hy soul ~hail ,liye. "He hath "Loud as from numbers' without numbers,
!fia.d~ Him to be sm for-us, who knew no
sweet'
.
.'
sin; that we might be made the righteous- As from blest voices uttering joy!' - -::.,
lless of God in Him." " ~hr.ist hath re- Yes,' bless.ed assurance; ~otwithstandi!)g
de~med.:us from the curse of ,the law, all that sin and Satan have done,.there
bemg ma~~:·a, curse for us" (2. Cor. v. shall.be a glorious gathe.ring in the
21; Gat·~H;'l.3)."
. Father's house at last; when the many
. .Mad•. v. 13..,....;.,~.' :i71d the unclean 8J1.ir#s "little' flockS "of earth shall. be merged
ei:.fered ~nto rhe .swtne,. an~ the ~erd :~~I~ ~or ever in the one great, bea\l.tifltl,
vlOle1!tly dawn et.steepplace znto the sea.' -- countless flock of Heaven'! ' '
•
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John x. 32.-" Jesus answered them, tically considered, is just the carryiug of
many good works have I shewed you ./i·om the battle of the universe-the great
my Father."-Yes, all the works of Jesus confiic~ between good and evil, God and
were good-pre-eminently good.' They Satan, into a man's soul; there to rage
were" good," not only in reference to with its greatest intensity and fury. So
God, as being in perfect accordance with long as "the strong man armed keeps
His Divine purpose, or, as the Apostle' his palace, his goods are in peace," but
calls it, "the good pleasure of His will;" when" the stronger than he cometh,"but they were also "good" in reference ah, then is the bitter struggle! But,
to man, and as being without exception blessed be God, the issue is assured. ~'He
works of benificence and mercy. "He shall put down all rule, and all authority
went about dtJing good," that is, "healing and power" (1 Cor. xv. 24). And in the
all that were oppressed of the devil." foresight of this· issue, the believer is
Whereas He might have blasted the enabled calmly and hopefully to look, not
earth in the manifestations of His power, only in upon his own soul, but out upon a
He beautified it with the showers of His world "groaning and travailing in pain
grace. His every foot-print might have together until now."
Heb. xii. 5, 6.-We are here warned
been a foot-print of fire, a token of His
righteous anger; but, instead of this, against two equally dangerous extremes.HIS every foot-print was one of love, 1. "My son despise not thou the chastening
a manifestation of His infinite com- of the Lord." 2. My son, ... . faint not
passion. Instead of the land before Him when thou art rebuked of Him." These
being as the garden of Eden, and hehind are the two opposite poles of unbeliefHim a desolate wilderness, he made what between, and at an equal distance from
was before a desert to rejoice and blossom both of which, it behoves the believer to
as a rose. Moses smote Egypt ·with ten steer his course. To despise the chastenplagues, but Christ diffused through ing of the Lord, is positive unbelief; ~o
Israel a thousand blessings. Elijah shut faint under it, is negative unbelief; the
the windows of heaven for three years latter dishonours God, as much as the
.
and six months, ~nd desolated the land former insults Him.
Proll. xii. 28.-" The righteous "shall
with famine; but Christ fed five thousand
with aJew small loaves and fishes. Elisha flourish as a branelt."-Mark, as a branch,
cursed the mockmg children of Bethel, not as a root. As a' branch in the 'I'rue
and the wild beasts devoured them; but Vine, deriving all its vital sap from Him;
Christ prayed for His murderers, and not as a root existing indepen~ently, 'and
.
healed the ear of. one who came out upon its own recources.
llao-ainst Him as against a thief. •
2 Kings vi. 16.-" They that be with
Psalm 1. 21.-" Thou thoughtest that I u.s are more than the!! that be with them."w,gs altogetheT' such an one as thyselj."- The great majority is, after all, with
These words.contain the' whole philosophy truth; the minority is on the side of
of idolatry. Even fallen man 1l1ust have error. All the angels of heaven are
gods, but those gods must be like him- with us; an the saints in bliss are with
self. ·~Hence, we find that' the gods of us; "the goodly fellowship of the prothe heathen are just the impersonation of phets, the glorious company of the apostheir own .lust, and passion, and cruelty. tIes, and the noble army of the martyrs"
Idolatry, is in fact, the long dark shadow are an with us. Above all, GOD is wjth
cast by man himself, whelt he has faidy us, and as it has -been well said; he who
turned his back upon the sun qf righteous- has God on his side, though he stands
ness: like such a shadow, an idol is 'in alone, must be in the majority," for. God
reality "nothing in the world;" but, is multitudinous above all peoples of the
like that shadow still, it is in ftppearance earth."
himself magnified.
W. M.
Rom. vii. 22-25.-Regeneration pracWavertree.
FAITH•...,....How great is the difference
getween a cool historical faith, that floats
in a contemplative head, and the faith of
God's elect, which warms, invigorates,
l1nd purifies the heart. The former is a
mere moonlight faith, which however
clear, so far as it goes, yet leaves us as

cold and as barren as it found us. The
latter, like the solar communications; enlivens and fertilizes the soul, filling it.with
joy and peace, through the power of the
Holy Ghost; and adorning it with the
gems, and flowers, and fruits of grace.Toplady.
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THE SHEPHERD AND.HIS SHEEP.
THE

SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON PREACHED AT LYNMOUTH, NOR~H' DEYON,.
NOVEMBER 25, 1860; 'BY THE. Rliv. T. G. BEL'L, LL.D., MINISTER
AT THAT PLACE.

H'My sheep hear my voice, and T know them, alld they follow me: and I give unto
them etemal life· j and theg shall never ,perish, neither shall any pluck the'm out of 'my

hand:"-John..x..27, 28.

I

IMMANuEL-God ~ith.us-is God manifest.in the flesh; the man Christ
Jesus, who, we.nt about doing good;. who
spake as. never man spake; whose lips
were full of grace and truth. It is most
blessed to realize the Lord Jesus, who
was H very God," as being also "very
l!Lan,;" most instructive to follow this
hlessed man-the perfect man, and the
great teacher-as He journeys from place
to place, pausing now and again, to pour
forth streams of heavenly instruction for
the ·benefit of His followers. He is continually talcijJg advantage of every, passing
<;ircumstance in order to draw forth les sons. of wisdom and trut.h. At. one time
in the corn-field, then by the waJside;
now in the synagogue, then by the pool
of Bethesda; now on the mountain side,
then walking over the waves of the sea;
at o.ne time asleep on a pillow, at another
sitting weary on. the. well of Sychar. If.
we. realize thus His daily walk, we
shalr receive His daily lesson. By the
well of Sychar, we hear Him discourse
upon the 'Hiving wate).'." By the"grave~de of. Lazarus, we hear that memorable
exclamation, "I am the resurrection and
the life." So, we suppose Him to be
passing through the vineyard, beholding
the.rich and luimriaut vines, and pointing
to the rich clusters as He says, "I am the
tr.ue vine;" We also picture Him before
us as He passes along tne open country,
spread out with gardens and their gorgecrus lilies, wlien He says, H Consider the
lilies of the field." So, likewise, in the
cliapter before us, we may suppose Jesus
and His disciples,paiising alol\g the road,
and overtaken by a shepherd and his'flock,
In a·moment, Jesus sees the apt and beautiful"'illTI:stration. He pauses, and the
disciples gather round Him: He...p.oints
to this man and the sheep that. follow
aftelr him,' and· says, "I am the good
Shepherd." Thus he draws all their
thoughts around Himself; presents Him:
self to them in the most endear~ man.
nrn:;. appeals to all their sensibIlities;

admits that they are weak: yea, helpless
-helpless .as. a flock of sheep; but at
once assure·~· their:he.arts, as He declares
His own character and oflice It is as if
He said to them, "Ye are sheep, but I
am your shepherd,. and you will find. me:ll,
good shepherd-the good shepherd giving
his life for the sheep." Thus we are
bronght at once to realize both the deeply
important, and soul-cheeriug truth the
Lord presents, and the fulness of detail
witli which the figure or picture sets it
forth.. We will now consider1. The claim which Jesus makes to
a personal. property of His own: H My
J

sheep.~'

2. Marks by which those sheep are
distinguished: H They hear my voice,
and they follow me."
3. The dealings of the shepherd with
them: "I know them;" and "I give
unto them eternal life.
4..Their full security: "They sliall
never' .nerish, neither shall- any plUCK
them out of my hal\d."
.
The sheep of Jesus' are His' by three
several rights :-1, The Fat,her's gift;
2, His own purchase; 3, Their willingness to receive Him.
The Father's gift of them is referred to
by our Lord, in the prayer of John xvii. :
H Thine they were, and thou gavest them
me." This at once suggests the question;
lJ{hen were they thus given ? We answer-When Christ was given for them;·
and when the Lamb's book of life was
made up. We read (Rev xiii.) of. "the
book of life of the I;..amb ,slain from. the
foundation of the. wQrld;" also (Rev.
x:vii.), of some~wh.o~e "names were not
written in the book of life from. tlia
foundation of. the w.oJ.1!d/' We also read
i.n......Ephesians, "According as He 4gtth
c1ioselL us iri Him .before the--foundatioI!
of the world." These Scriptures are
sufficient to prove that, just as the Lamb
was slain in the counsels and purpose of
J ehovah, before He made the world-~o;
likewise, that the sheep of Christ were

.....
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then given to Him whn undertook to' be man receiveth not the things of the
their shepherd. God is the unchangeable Spirit of God." Also, that "the carnal
one. If unchangeable and perfect now, mind is enmity against God; for it is not
He always has been perfect. Perfect in· subject to the law of God, neither indeed
And our Lord Himself
knowledge at all"times, as well as perfect can be."
in' everyone of His great and glorious says; "No man can come to me, except
attributes. He must, therefore, have the Father, which hath sent me, draw
foreseen the fall and tntal depravity of Him." This brings us to another most
the creature-man~ whom He designed to important point, which will come before
create. He must have known that tIllS us under another head, namely, the drawfall would bring man under the curse of a ing of the 8pij'it of God. Those who are
good and holy law; that man would-be qui_ckened by God's Spirit, have a new
thus "sold under sin;" brought under will given to them; it is the will of the
bondage; be possessed by Satan; found new nature-the new creatme in Christ
guilty of death, and be liable to eternal Jesus. Thus made willing, they give
perdition, He foresaw; then, that if His themselves up to the guidance of their
law wado be held inviolate, and His jus- good Shepherd.
Let us now; in the second place, contice maintained in all the inflexible characteI:. of its perfectiQn, He make provision sider the marks by which our Lord enafor the redemption and deliverance of the bles us to distinguish His sheep':flock which He thus besto'll'ed upon His "They hear my voice;" "and they folSon. That provision was bound to be low me." In these words, we have both
such as would ,magnif:y. His law, satisfy conversion and a holy walk. Jesus said
His- justice, and yet open a righteous on another occasion (John v.), "The hour
chawel for the outflowings of His ~ace is coming and now is, when the dead
to the objects of His love. It was for this shall hear the voice of the Son of God;
that the Lamb was slain. It was thus and they that hear shall live." And, hence;
that the Shepherd not only received His the Apostle; addressing some who were
flock as a gift, but purchased them Him- manifestly of the flock of Jesus, says,
self; as the Apostle says: "The Church "You hath He quickened, who were dead
of God, which He hath purchased: with in trespasses and sins." Man spiritually
His own blood." CHRIST is· the anointed dead, can onl.V be quickened into life by
of Jehovah to he supreme, universal, and the Holy Spirit; and the Spirit's work
everlastin£..King; but in order to gather must be co·extensive with that of Jesus.
together .l:iis Kingdom, He must also, as The father has a family; That family,
JESUS, save His people from their sins. identical with the flock of shee-p in the
Hence, Re twice declare-s in the chapter Scripture before us, is composed of all
before us-" The good shepherd giveth those and only those who can say, or
his life for the sheep."-" I lay down my- shall yet be able to say, with the Apostle;
life for the sheep." So it is that all the "Beloved; now are we the sons of God."
sheep of Christ ar~ able to say, "Surely The purpose of Jesus, then, was "to
He' hath borne our griefs and carried oUT gather together in one all the family of
sorrows."
He was wounded. for out God;" and having paid down as their
transgressions; Re was bruised for our surety in Ris substitutionary work the
iniquities; the chastisement'of our'peace .full ransom-price for their redemption;
was upon Rim, and with His strines we He received" the promise of the Father,'"
are healed. All we, like sheep, had gone' even the Holy Spirit, to be sent forth.
astray; we turned everyone to his-'own Now, therefore, is it the special work of
way, and the Lord laid on Him. the 'that Holy Spirit, to quicken each meminiquity of us all."
.
'bel' of ,the family, and be to each the
Those who are given to Christ,. and for spirit of adoption. So we read in the
whom Re died, are all made willing to, Epistle to the Galatians :-H'Because
give themselves to Rim.
None are ye are 'sons, God hath sent forth the
dragged contrary to their 'will, and yet -Spiri·t- of Ris Son into your hearts, crythey are not moved by any natural will. iog, Abba, Father." The Holy SpiritTo suppose this is to deny the total de. ·works by means. 'Vhese'means are very
'p-ravity of man's nature. The Scriptures· varied. The preaching of the Gospel is
declare that, "There is. none righteous; one, and a chief. Thus, we read, that
no not one; "-," That there is none that "Faith cometh by·hearing." Yet is there
seeketh after God; "-That' "the natural great 'd~nger <if unduly- resting in means,_
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The Holy Spirit 'must be acknowl~d~ed
and honoured as the only. real or .VItal
power. l,et us see, more particularly,
how the Spirit works. A man has been
living a careless, ungodly life. He is
brought under the sound of God's truth.
Perhaps he hears it often in vain. At
length his mind is distmbed; his con·
science is awakened; sin ·becomes a burden to him; he trembles at the thought
'of death and judgment. Now he begins
to cry for mercy. He caunot rest-day
and night he is in an agony of spirit.
This is the. Spirit's work, ploughing up
the fallow ground of the man's soul
with the ploughshare of God's law. Then
some portion of God's blessed Word is
applied to him with power. Perhaps it
is :-" While we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us." He asks, "Can that be
for me ?" His mind is in continual dis.
quiet. He longs for something to give
him rest and peace, but hl,) cannot find it.
Then another word comes :-" Come
unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest." This
seems just what he wants. His soul is
pining for ,·est. He asks ;-" Can it be
true that there is rest for me in Jesus? "
Again and again, are words brought home
to bim. It is next, perhaps, "Believe
in the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt
be saved." Now lie does believe! Faith
is given to him. He has heard the voice
of Jesus! Yes; that dead soul has heard
the voice of the Son of God, and it lives!
There is joy and rejoicing amongst the
angels of God. Another sheep of the
flock has been sought out and brought in.
As we read in Ezekiel-"Thus saith the
Lord God; behold, I, even I, will both
search my sheep, and seek· them out. As a
shepherd seeketh out his flock in the day
that he is among his sheep that are scat·
tered; so will I seek out my sheep, and
will deliver them out of all places where
they have heen scattered in the cloudy
, and dark day." The Holy Spirit, by
which souls are thus born a"aain, is a
spirit of holiness! and it necessarily follows,
that the essential character of the new
life begotten in each converted one,
is the same as that of the quickening
power. I do not mean that all God's
children are made personally and absolutely holy the moment they are converted.
They are esteemed so, Christ being. made
. unto them "sanctification;" and they
being complete in Him. But in regard
to personal holiness, they remain incom-
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plete, .and, alas! fall very short. Still
they are led by the Spirit of God, and this
is in paths of holiness. We listen, then,
continually to the voice of Jesus. "He
putteth forth His own sheep." This is
in conversion, when by His Spirit He
separates men from the world, and leads
them to confess the Lord before others.
"He goeth before them; "-this is by
His :&oly Word, and through the teaching
of His Holy Spirit. The spiritual man
has spiritual discontent. To him it is
given to understand the will of God in
the Scriptures of truth; and he enjoys
the motions or dictates of the Spirit within
him as a living and practical thing-the
very actings of his new life. " And the
sheep follow Him; for they know His
voice." This is the path,of holy obedience;
when God's children not only know their
Father's will,' but seek to do it. I cannot now stay to enlarge upon this poiut,
but I know nothing of greater importance in these days of abounding error.
There are strange voices in the Church.
Strangers have "crept in unawares."
They and their strange voices are not only
tolerated, but admired. Yet the Lord
gives us, as a mark of His true sheep,
" A· stranger will they not follow, but
will flee from him: for they know not
the voice of strangers."
We come now to consider, in the third
place, the dealings of the Shepherd with
His sheep. Jesus says-"I know them."
Does he know merely that ·He has a flock,
or does He know each sheep? Remember that the Shepherd is God, as well as
man. He knows all things. He is "the
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
When He said- H I know them," did He
mean only such as were standing about
Him when He spoke, or such as had
been already gathered? Or did He mean
that He knew individually, each one of
the "great multitude, which no man
could number, of all nations, and kindreds,
and peoples, and tongues; " which shall
hereafter stand "before the Lamb, clothed
in white robes, and palms in their hands?"
And if He indeed knows them individually
as well as collectively, when did he ac-'
quire the knowledge? I suggest these
questions in order that this much contested point may exercise your minds.
Most of the Lord's true people admit the
universal and particular providence of
God. How could they do otherwise?
They read such words as these :-" Are
not two sparrows sold for a farthing?

...
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and one of them shall not fall on the
ground without your Father. But the
very hairs of your head are all numbered."
In this particular providence of God, the
day of my birth is fixed, and the day of
my death is fixed. Is not then the day
of my new birth fixed also? And if
fi,xed, mnst I n~t be known by the unchangeable God, even from the beginning,
as one who should be born again? The
point is conclusively settled by a consideration of the{ollowin~ Scriptures ;The inhabitants of the new Jerusalem
are said (Rev. xxi) to be those .H which
are written in the Lamb's book of life."
This book of life is, then, a list of all
thos.e who shall enter the kingdom. The
Lamb Himself, the owner of this book,
is spoken of (1 Peter i.) as Ha amI)
without blemish and without spot: who
verily was foreordained before the foundation of the world." All whose names
are written in this book, are those given
to,Jesus by the Father; and of them He
says-" All that the Father giveth me
shall come to me." And He says, also"Of all which He hath given me, I should
lose nothing, but should raise it np again
at the last day." Jesns says, further"I give unto them. eternal life." The
Scriptures are most plain and decisive in
representing salvation as a gift of God.
'<' By grace ye are saved;" "not of works,
lest any man should boast." "So then
it is not of him that willeth, nor of him
that runneth, but of God that sheweth
mercy."
And therefore Jesus, in the
IJassage under consideration, says expressly-H I give."
Then comes the
lIIUlortant question, Hwhat is the gift He
bestows?" I will seek to ·answer it
in - connexion with' .the last division of
our subj ect-the full lmd eternal security
of all who are in Christ Jesus. If Jesus'
lie indeed worthy of our confidence, His
own assurance ought .to be sufficient. He
knew what God's law demanded; the
iuilt in which His people lay; the price
required to be paid to deliver them; the
value _of His own atonement; the completeness of His finished work; its acceptance oy the Father on behalf of the
flock ; the faithfulness of the Father in
p.erforming . all that' He promised; the
IJower of the Father to maintain to the
receiver the full possession of any gift
received. Re knew what eternity was!
Re knew the eternity and everlasting
character of Go.ll's existence; ·and He
kne~, therefore, what must follow froUl a

vital union to the God-man. He knew
that life enjoyed by virtue of such union
must be as lasting as God' Himself.
Therefore, He says-'.'·'l'hey shall never
perish, neither shall any pluck them oilt
of my hand." It is a question, you
observe, of comparative power. God's
faithfulness is taken for granted, and
there then only remains the question
fulfilling His
whether He can fail
word, from want of power if not from
want of will. "The gift of God is
eternal life." He promises to maintain
this gift. :Eternal possession of a glorious'
city of many mansions is promised to us.
A golden city, golden crowns, and golden
harps. Glory is promised. We are vessels of lory, and there are thrones of
(5lory; crowns of glory-a ·weight of glory
III the kingdom of glory.
Shall those
who trust in God ever be ashamed?
Shall they ever come short, and their
glory end? Can God ever be overcome a»d
His purpose be defeated? Jesus ·evidently refers to this in the portion before
us. He seeUls to stand as a man before
us with His hands clasped together. HMy
people," He seems to say, "are here ;
I have them engraven one by one on the
palms of these my hands. None can
take them from me. I hold them firm;
and I have power to keep them. Is might
and power required to keep these my
sheep in these hands of mine? Remember, my Father's hands. are here too..
This must end all doubt. My. Father,'
which gave me, is greater than all; and
none is able to pluck out of my Father's
hand! "
I have already said, God is unchangeable. There is comfort and security in the
truth for each child of God. His Father
cannot fail Him: "If God be for us,
who qan be against us ?" "Whom He
did predestinate, them He also called:
and whom He called, them He also justified: and whom He justified, them He
also glorified." My Brother! My Sister!
Brethren and Sisters in Christ! You
have been called by God's grace. Do
you know by the witness of the Spirit
that you are new creatures.? Then most
certainly you are completely justified, and
in a little while, you will be completely
glorified.
God is unqhangeable-there is solemn
warning in the truth for every unconverted sinner. God's word is "for ever
settled in Heaven." God is not.a man
that He should lie; neither the son of
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man that- He should repent: bath He not
said, 'and shall He not do it p. or hath He
spoken, and shall He not make it good p.
How terrible, then, the prospect befOl'e alii
the enemies: of God! " His WOl'd declares:
that j!1d~ments are. coming; "Tt is a
fearful ~thmg to fallmto, the hands.'of. the
liv.ing -God. The Lord Jesus shall be
re:v:ealed from heaven with His mighty
angels; in flamiDg fire, taking ·veng.eance.
on. them that know not God;~' "Behold;.
the Lord cometh witlLten thousand of His
sain~, to execut,e judgment' uponl alL"
"Behold, Hecometh with clouds; and every
ey~ shall see Hi~, and they which pierced
Hlllll: and all klndreds of the earth shall'
wail because of Him." Yes, poor sinner-!
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the judgment is hastening; the Lord is·
coming. Soon may you look uponL the
earth flaming; the heavens melting; the
stars falling; and the graves Gpening.·
Soon death may overta]Qe you, or; th~ last
great trumpet may sound. Then' shall
"-the dead,. small and great, stand before,
God;" and the books ~alll be opened,
and the hook of life, and they shall all"":'
you amongthc rest-be "judged out of
tlll;Jse things which were written in the'
books, according to their works." May
God the Holy Spirit work in your conscienoes; awaken your fears j stir up
your hearts; call forth the cry for mercl j
lead you to Jesus j and, through:· Him,
save you with an everlastin~ salvation.

r

MOTHERS' PRAYERS.

I

WE' have a great opinion' of "Mothers' She had been a follower of Jesus for 60
Frayers; in other words., we believe that years; leaving this'world -at the age of 79.
the Lord has· had, in all ages, many- She had one da1J.ghter and four sous, and
rmGthers III 1S1'ael; and tb:atHe- has en· Adiuns says to me, 'Three of us- (§orrs),
kindled in their hearts the breath ofp1~ayer after being brought up under the trutlr,
to such. an extent, that He Himself could departed from the God of our Father, and
not resist their importunities. They have professed to be infidels; 'which I know
taken heaven by storm-their weaporrs, caused her many prayers and te.ars on our
their armour, their battering ralllS, their behalf. Since I have 'been brought to knowskaling ladders, their banners being ALL the truth, she told me, in ans"er to prayer;
PRAYER.
They have been of the J acob the dear Lord gave her this promise "They
race, and hav;e learnt his l~D1l1lno-e, "I will shall return a.,aain to their own borders;"
rrot let thlle go, except thou bless me." and which promise. she lived to see fnllil!ed:
We believe, moreover, that many of these in two orus in a very corlspicu01;LS wiij, ail-d:
praying-mothers have" died in faith," "not many the Lord have an the glory.' ~dams'
having received the promises" in their rich 'adds, 'Wlien l'.neard 6f her'death I ,Mula'
and pel'sonal'fulfilment, but "having seen"" not grieve in the reast, knowing, tllat" hel"
that fuJiilmen,t ','afar off, andwere persuaded Lord was better to her than' ten sons:"'"
of it, and' confessed" it; falline- asleep in
Two taken, the tliird left! But who can.
as sure and certain conviction of the tell what the Lord may yet do ? "Is His.
accomplishment of their hearts' desires arm shortened that it cannot save? or His
and the fulfilment of the Lord's own word, ear heavy that it cannot hear P" Does Heas thQugh- they had personally been the confine Himself to the mere lifetime of one'
eye-and.heart witnesses of thC'-same.
of His children? If he takes them; aoes'We subjoin, a letter which has heenfor- he' for~t His word? Does all interestwarded to us by a beloved personalfriend, drop Wlth the departed? Has no£ J ehovalr
who states that the writer was oneof three a character to maintain nevertheless'? Is
sorrs, all of whomuad drank deeply into He not what He was in the pr.<lphet's day;
tn.e spirit of infidel,ity.
Their mother, when the-creditor 'came to take the two'
howev:er, was a godly woman, and has just sons of His departed 011e to. be bondsmen;.
departed to her etel'llalrest; Our'beloved and that, too, on'-iccount of the debt owed..
correspondent, speaking of' her, says-- by that departed one? HHe were miilllfUl>
quotmg from a letter of one of her 'sons:- of that case; js' Re- less mindful now?H lIt a ll;ltter from him thi;l mOl'l)ing, he He who is" the same yesterday, and-to.day;.
tells me of-his mother's death, Aftcr much and for ever·.'" Oh, we glory in oui' God's
con:flict a few: days before, she passed the' being pnt to the test-in His veracity·
ni~ht before her end insinging, alId so fell heing proved-in His faithfulness being_
asleep in Jesus-without knowing she-was coniirmed-in His powerlleing establis.!J.ed.
near' it-at four o'clock in the morning. .we delight to be-the living witnesses- of
J
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His majesty and His truthfulness; and,
therefore, though we may'never know the
pmies personally, yet we look to Him ro
ratify that word to His departed one
respecting the bringing again to their own
border the remaining sol1. It is a family
matter-a ca,se in which the household of
faith'are all interested. The'Lord give a
wrestling spirit on behalf 'of that far-off one
-that he may' be brought back, and that
the departed.one may rejoice in the knowledge of-it, now b'efore the throne,
Oh, our children! our children! theLord
in mercy be mindful of them'; fold them
up in the sweet embrace of His everlasting
arms, and bind them up in the bundle oflife,
with the Lord our GDd. Amen and Amen.
The following is the letter first all:uded
to:'
" America, Nov. 2.'l:th,1859.
"'DEAR MOTHER,-l was very glad to
hear.thatl'ou were so well when you wrote
last, and was also glad that there had
been such a marked change in lsaac, because I know that it must have been such
a comfort to you. You say that I never
mention anything about myself; but the
fact is, that I do not know where I am my-

Iself,
and therefore cannot tell you.
But
this I think I can say, that I am .heartily

sick of man's ~dom; and that, if I know.
myowll1ltind, lamquitewilling to give up all'

myoId notions,*" and to trnst to Christfor
safety. I say if I know my own mind, but.
I find so much confusion in my own
thoughts, that sometimes I do' not really
know what I do believe; but r pray for
faith a,s well as I can, and so keep
struggling along as well as I can. Sbmetimes I feel as if I can leave everything,
and trust that Jesus Cln'ist ha,s finished
the work, and I can almost say that my
sins are forgiven for His sake; and then,
perhaps, in a few hours, I am in a,s much
doubt and darkness as ever, and I am
tempted to believe it's all a lie and
nonsense together.
I pray for light, but
can get none, ornot enough to satisfyme.
I would give a good deal to be as fully
satisfied a,s lsaac appears.to havwb'een; but
I must leave ,this as it is, olliy hopfugthat
I may be enabled to see the rIght and'have
strength to do it. Your affectionate son,
CALEB A.nAMS.

* Infidelity.

" MY BEL.QVED IS MINE AND I AM HIS."
CHRIST is my hope, and my salvation too;
I now am dying, 'tis all I have to do :
My hope is fixed, I will not be afraidA sinner saved I am, my debts are paid.
I bid farewell to transitory things,
I am. going to dwell with Christ, the King
of)rings !
I know, in whom; my soul hath now believed,
Into whose arms I soon, shall lie received.
Farewell, dear friends, whom I have loved
so well,
May you'escape the path that leads to helf;
Farewell, vain world, I've done with atryour
toys,
I am going to enter into endless joys;
NJy soul is'going t.Q take its farewell flight,
I soon' shall stand hefore the Lamb in.
white,
And sing the' song of free and sovereign
grace;
Oh,howI long to'see the Saviour's face!
My breath grows short, my glass is almost
out;
"
Farewell to every fear, to every doubt;
Oh, come, Lord Jesus, ha.~ten from above,
And-Dear my soul upon the wings of love.

Behold me, weeping friends, though, death
is near,
.
Salvation is secure, I've nought to fear;
I die to know what Christ has forme done,
Among redeemed souls my soul is one.
Farewell, hard heart, farewell, my stubborn
mind;
Self-righteous thought; I leave you all behind;
I'm_going to praise free grace Rnd dying love,
Weep not for me when r shall sing above.
Oh, could you know the transports of my
soul,
My doubt and fears are gone, thro' Christ's
control;
I do believe I am Jehovah's choice,
r die to, know His love, and to rejoice.
I leave-behind this poor, corrupted clay,
Entombed in earth till His great rising day;
When Christ shall come, this body then
shall rise,
.
And join the blestredeem'd above the skies.
Then you who stand around and see me die,
No longer mourn for me, no longer sigh;
Make Him your friend, who's been a.Friend
to me,
And then yon're' safe to all eteJ;'Ility.
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ROME AT HOME AND ROAMING ABROAD.
of the wisest of our English ambas- rolls in his gilt carriage down the VIA
sadors-in Queen Elizabeth~s days, when SA-CM., and wags before the bending herd
Spain was threatening England and intro- his feeble head from the coach windo w,
ducing Inquisitorial cruelties in the Low extending his hands as he showers, or
Countries-said that he should winter in rather pretends to shower, blessings on
The Cardinals still, thapks to
Rome, for, "the nearer the fire, the far- them.
thest from SMOKE."
French bayonets, roll along the streets;
We recall this, because there is a the lazy. Capuchin and the dirty Dominiconsiderable quantity of Roman smoke in can sun themselves beneath the Roman
England, although the fire itself is dying sky, or lazily sleep beneath the shadow of
The cup
out in Italy. Because, although the Pope the arches of the Coliseum.
i~ poor, miserable;and decrepit-a spectre, of abomination is still held to the lips
and at the same time a laughing-stock, in of the ignorant and misguided; the
his own tumble-down capital, where he is enlightened and the bold are tonguekept propped up byFrench bayonets-he is tied and oppressed; the patriot and
yet powerful enough to collect his "Peter's the man of liberal opinions still groan
pence" amon.,"St the misguided fanatics in the prisons of Saint Elfio, or rot and
of America, and to wreck the happiness perjsb, day by day, ill the gloomy
of hundreds in Ireland and England. Be- vaults of tlJe Vatican; lastly, sla,ery of
cause the Card.llals are laqghed at in body and soul still exists in Romish coun·
France, hated and scowled at as -they tries, the Gospel is still withheld and forparade in their shabby but flaunting bidden, a worse than Egyptian darkness
coaches on the-Corso at Rome, cursed and covers the land, and idols are still upon the
jeered at in Spain, they are yet followed grand altars; whilst impious litanies to the
and courted by .the' ignorant rich in Eng- Virgin are chanted, where we should have
land; and at this present time, one of only the sacred praises of God and of His
them, in inditing his Pastoral, will no Son Jesus Christ.
doubt congratulate his credulous audience
The change from a Protestant to a
of fanatics and perverts on the progress Papistical country is sudden enough, and
wliich Romanism is making in England. certainly marked enorrgh. Two hours will
Lastly, we repeat it, because we intend to suffice to land the enquirer in that· town,
show that whilst Romanism and Mariolatry half pqpulated by English debtors, and so
do, undoubtedly, find those who are ready much prized by cheap towists-Boulogne.
be
to embrace an error, still the grosser and Should anyone elect to do. so, it
viler.portions of that'error are sedulousl~ well if he at once makes for the Haute
kept out of sight in our land of religio.us Ville, wherein arises a new cathedral, deliberty, 'and therefore the full effects of dicated to' the Virgin, a statue of whom
that error are never completely understood crowns the highest cupola, underneath the
by the worshippers at the shrine; and, in fee~ of which figure are Latin titles, which
addition to this, because the smoke we believe is impious to apply to any liut
abounds here and beclouds certain English to God Himself.
"Star of Heaven,"
intellects, whilst at the head-quarters the "Mother of Heaven," "Hope of Marifire is slowly, but surely, dying out.
ners,"" Queen of Heaven"-by such titles
We repeat,.slowly. Wonderful as are do they address her. ,The cathedral being
the events of the past year, 1860, com- but half-finished, the tourist will. have a
prising the rising' in Italy, and the pro- fair opportunity of approaching what the
bable emancipation of thousands of the best priests consider the Holy of Holies, and
of Italian youth from the blind.iIJ.g and of oeeing for himself the theatrical way
accUrsed errors of the Romish system, still in which Romish effects are got up. A
any true Pr;otestant would be foolish to large !md dimly-lighted recess stretches
relax in his efforts, and to suppose that from the back of the grand altar, 'alId in
Popery will quietly go out of itself. The an arch of fair dimensions, coloured a deep.
Papacy is too astute for that. If it blue, is a rude piece of scene-painting,
possesses the venom of the serpent, and representing a stormy sea.
In a little'
few of our readers will deny this, it also boat upon this sea is a huge figure of
has the wisdom of the serpent too. Pro the Virgin, silvered and bronzed, and
NONO, surrounded by his devotees, still in the arch above, pierced openings, filled
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with yellow glass, 'shed in the darkest kept up, and the artificial flowers and
day a mellow sunlight on the fignre; pamtings-:'almost everywhere shabbyjnst above her head, a five-pointed star are of the poorest.
is cut'through the solid masonry, which
But we already begin to entertain a
showing the open sky beyond, seems, to feeling which is of itself perhaps as subsparkle and shine like a true,st'ar. At her versive of true religion as any can be, and
feet in the boat are two kneeling angels, that consists in the regard we pay to
purposely dwarfed so asto make the goddess churches. We no longer think of them
yet more prominent; alid these seem night as Christian temples to the most High,
and day to offer, in earnest Eupplication, but as show places. We follow the comprayers to the great" mediatrix," and to missionaire from one to another, as we
intercede for the safety of the poor would a i!'uide in London, who, having
benighted mariners who earn a precarious shown us the bric-a-bracs and nick-nacks
living on the rocky coast, the motto of the Pantheon, should afterwards take
beneath bein"', "Queen of Angels, pray us to the Crystal Palace or the Bakerfor us."
Underneath bel' feet is a half- street Bazaar. This feelinlS seems to be
moon of some splendid substance, shim- shared by all tourists: It IS strange how
mering and glittering in the waning light; soon they disassociate religion from any of
and in her arms the Saviour, not the -the glorious triumphs of architectural art
majestic God-man, who, in the full pleni- that they witness, and how they walk up
tude of His powers, preached His saving- to the grand a1tar, and stare at the statues
. gospel to a world of sinners; but as a and pictures with scarcely'a thought, that
little, simple, not to say puny, child, sub- for ages, misguided people have thereat
ject, to the dictation of his mother.
paid their vows to a Common Father.
At O&tend we witnessed for the first
The whole effect of this is, as we have
said, exceedingly theatrical, and no doubt time, outside a shabby old church, what
does touch the simple minds of the poor is called a .Calvary. We shall have to
fishermen and their wives, filling them descrihe a much more advanced specimen
,,',
with the idea of the power of the" Mother of the kind.
In the hurried account of our journey
of Heaven;" and, of course, dwarfing, if
not eradicating, the belief in the power which we shall give, and writing as' we do
of the Son of God. No wonder that they, simply for a purpose, it will be useless to
poor and untaught as they are, still lean follow step by step .the route we trod.
upon this broken reed; still proffer their We have merely to dIspose of a few notes
prayers, not to God, but to woman! exhibiting the superficial of things Roman:
Horrible and piteous is the reflection. The adherents of Romanism in this counWell might the Saviour, in prophetic try will assert, that if anyone supposes
words, chide His parent when he 'Was that the Papists worship images, he is a
about His Father's business, saying bigot or a fool. But on the continent you
harshly, "Woman, what hast thou to do meet images of the Virgin in all pubic,
with me?"
.
places; over the city gates, at the church
This and much more is to be seen at altars of course, at the street corners, and
BouJogue, where the English traveller with swinging lamps before them. We
listlessly passes two or three hours before find them in every attitude and in every
proceeding on his way; or the good English position. We find wholesale warehouses
debtor, afraid of being seen on the chalky and works40ps wherein the images are
cliffs of Albion, and more afraid of the made. We find depots for these images;
sheriff's officer than of a whole army of and packages of them on the railways.
Frenchmen, wastes his time and his ere· We find devotees on their knees before
them, and stupid dolls of every size and
ditors'money.
But it is not with this" Lady of Bou- form, representing saints at every altar
logne" that we have at present to do. on various churches-crowned with artifiInstead of setting ,out from Folkestone, cial or real flowers. We find extraordiour travellers have" roamed" from Dover, nary honour paid to them in every place:
and are quietly landed in Ostend, where and how we are to disjoin worship from
they spend the day wondering at the mar- the acts of adoration which we see, we
vellous activity of the people everywhere confess we do not know. No doubt the
e~hibited, and also their cleanliness. We leaders ofthe Israelites, >;T hen they danced
have Ilit much time to visit the churches, round the golden calf, did so with an
but we lose nothing, as they are but poorly lesthetic, idea, and the common people
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alGne indulged. in .the bate ·and· n~ked cross, a locket of the 'Niigin's hair; and
'lVorshippf the,cl!-lf; but -we_do not find these two -relics Charlemagne.is said to
that the Almighty separated ·one {ram -have worn round 'hisneck when alive, to
another, but overwhelmed them. all in Qne shield him from harm.
Besides these, we 'were ,sbOwl).- the
prodigious aJld deserved punishment.
,Again, we hear many English Roman leathern girdle of Christ, on whi'elrthe
Catholics deny that much importance is Emperor Constantine has placed his seal,
attached to relics. They look upon them centuries ago, to attest its genuineness.;
rather in a romantic and historical light; the cord whi<!h bound the rod which smote
.but we find that the poor ·people do not Him; a nail of the cross; the sponge
do so. Theirs is the blind faitb, the de- which was filled with vinegar, and profgraded superstition.' .The holy Coat of fered t.o Him -on the cross; tbe arm of
'-l'rev.es, ·so vigCjrously .denounced .pySiIlieon,on which he carried £he infant
Johannes Ronge some few years back, Jesus; some 0blood and .bones of the
gav.e us some kuowledge of the manner proto-martyr, "St. Stephen; and some
in which the multitude were taught to minute bits of Aaron's Tea:
look at relics.. The fact of the riches of
These any of our credulous Protes.tant
the ,COllvent or church being absolutely brethren may see, on the payment of the
calculated by the quantity of relies it pos- usual fee; and on these the Emperor 'of
sesses, and the consequent offerings Germany is sworn at his coronation.
thereto-not from poor misguided people,
But in ~ddition to these we have larger
but from well-to·do worshippers of the relics (les grandes xeliques), which are
go~den calf-also shows us how far true only exhibited once in every l'even years,
.
from the 15th to the 27th of July. They
that.must be.
"But in the' nineteenth century, made \vere.exhibited this year, but we were too
leaTll~d by.the press, enlightened by late on our'route to 'see them; although
steam, )'Vith its messages carried ·on the we believe that a certain gold or silver
wings of the lightnings," cries an enthu- key might have been applied effectually
siastic reader, "is it possible that the in such a case.
These grarules 1'cliques it may be liS well
credulous devotees of.a dying faith can
believe in the efficacy of stone and woodP" to describe, because they will show to
Quite possible, as we shall see. The what the fervent wonder and ·devotion of
fault .of many Protestants is tbis, that many hundreds of years have been paid;
.dazzled by their own enlightenment, they for of this weJJ;re pretty well.certain, that
think that no one else can be in darkness; -these 'kind 'of relics were manufactured
.and moreover, that th~y cemmit the more ip. the early' ages 'of Ghtistianity, aIidi:hat
sel'iaus blunder of CQunting the scientific the.gveed and error of the priests deve- .
enlightenment ,of the few, instea~ of the loped .themselves at a very early period.
Gospel awakening -ef the many.
The shrine in which they are deposited is
If, as we too well know, a man may be very rich, and is of silver gilt-work of the
learned in many things, but yet ignorant ninth century, and quite a wonder to look
of Gospel truLh, how shall we be ignorant at. The relies are :-lst. The robe worn
of,tlie.facL that the lead~rs of the people by the Virgin at the nativity; it is of
may be very learned, and the poor people cotton,5 feet long. 2nd. The swaddlingthems'elves sunk in the deepest supersti- clothes in which the infant Saviour was
tion P The ·two poles of Romanism are wrapped. They are of a yellow colour, and
learned infidelity and ignorant credulity; as coarse as a sack; evidently of very early
the one is the arctic, the other the ant- manufacture. 3rd. The cloth on which the
arctic pole.
head of John the' Bl:Iptist was laid. 4th.
. The uatUl'e of theAe relics, which are Tbe cloth which girded the loins of Christ
.gazed ·at by the leal'lled' and worshipped at the crucifixion, marked with stains of
byAhe :poor, may· be seen .py a list of a His blood.
"
We capy these from our Murray, fous
few.at Aix la Chapelle, .the cathedral of
which is indeed a wonder of arjJhitecture wesaid,wedidnotactuallyseetheselatter;
.aud of antiquity. Besides the skull of though,eas 'we shall show hereafter, we
Charlein!lgne, and his arm bane, of itn- saw many equally rare. But:itis. worth
mense .length and apparent 'strength- while.to note what these relic'mongers do
which is accounted for by the fac.t .•that show, .to .exhibit their ingenuity- and de,the .priests .exhibit a LEG bone (the: tibia) vices in.picking out those articles most
instead-we hS\ve a piece. ;of the' true likely to excite afaetitious devotion
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7il.
amongst those whom they style"peculiarly same or nearly so as when Luther tliun- dered ana Erasmus sneered at the folly,
the devout.
Thus in Cologne, which is rich in these ,vice, and superstitions of the monks. The
matters, the chief attraction of all tourists three kings are understood to represent
is the Cathedral (Domkirche)" which, corn- the Magi, who· paid adoration at the
menced in the year 1248, has not yet been manger in which the infant Saviour was
finished, and had at one time almost wrapped in swaddling-clothes. TJJ.eir bones
·become a rUin. !fhe cathedral has been' were carried ofi' fro'm Milan'by Barbarossa,
shortly characteriied.asthe·St.Peter's, (l~ 'n 1162, and by him given to the -ArchGothic aich'iteoture ; ·that ,is to say, that it! bishop of Cologne, who had accompanied
is the finest and purest e-xample of the 'him to the war. .d- magnificent shrine 'of
mixed Gothic in the world. The one tower silver-gilt covers the hones of the Magi,
which is finished is 500 feet in height. and this is outwardly decorated with preTwo of these were in the original design, llious stones, gems, intaglios, and cameos.
which is'yet preserved, to have ornamente~ ~hrough an opening in the end of the
it; but one IS yet unfinished, and at its top shrine, which is shaped like an ark, are
is the original crane employed by the, exposed the skulls of the kings, red and
masons to raise the .stones. There it lias polished with' age. and time; exhibiting,
stood for centuries. It was once taken: the frontal llnd 'parietal sutures, and
down, lmt a tremendous storm which soon crowned with diadems. Underneath each
after occurrea. was attrihuted by the is its name, written in .nrbies-Gaspar,
superstitious Golognese to its absence, and Melchior, and Balthazzar, and just beneath
it'was again elevated to 'where it now these names, a satire on those who placed
'Stands.
-them; two very fine cameos of heathen
A complete 'restoration of the entire divinities, Leda with the Swan, and Cupid
-cathedral 'has 'been-going on for some time" and Psyche; and two lines in monkIsl;!
and all the chief sovereigns of Europe con-. Latin declare that these are the truit
tribute -to -it. W e~ere told by the 'guide,\ 'original skulls" of 'the Magi, and that,
we kno\v not upon. what authority, that' whatever others say,' that no one 'else
the Queen of England contributes-£500 a ' possesses them; for, of course, as ')Vith
year to this great work; la contribution' other relics-and;we have seen four arms
which, if it be raid at all, must be loo~e'd of o~e saint, and t~ree eyes of J o~n. th~
on as merely paId for the sake of preservIDg BaptIst~others claIm to have the ongmals
this wondrous work of art No words can as well as the Cologne priests. 'The lines
give any adequate idea of the magnificence are these ;of the building. The length of the body
of the church is illl feet, the breadth "Corpora sanetorum reeubant hie terna
·
hi
Magorum,
231 feet. Tb e chOIr, w 'chisnowfinished
Exhis sublatum nihil est, alibive
in its restoration; is wondronsllbeautiful,
locatnm:'
with cilrved pHlars; arches, .gilded .Ioof,
chapels;' ~d 'paimed -w,iildows ofihe l4'th Tile guides tell us, that t.lle shrine is decocentury,; witli Ho colossal -stlrtues df the rated ,vith ,treasures to the value of
Apostles, the'Virgin, and the13av\our, ap.d £240,000; but this is a gross exaggeration;
beautifully-carved seats and stalls. .' Ser- poor rubies, blind diamonds, paste, glass,
vice is here performed, with professional amethysts, <lnd cheap coloured stones, of
singers and a fnll band .of btasir. and no value, abounding, and heing greeteq
stringed instruments, which renll!'lrs it with a'H foolish face of praise" by the
moridike an'oratorio or an opera than a devotees, who "pay their silber groschen to
'see,.th,e.sight.
.
Christian thanksgiving and prayer.
Behina the high altar is tile celebrated
(To be continue~.)
shrine of the-three Kings of Cologn!" the

-RhIGI6N.-The.purest set of religious
tenets,' when they: float merely on ·the
surface of the understat),ding, and are not
otherwise received .than scholastically, as
a scien-ee, 'without reaching the heart, are

sure",to leave the life and manners \tneultivated and. unrellewed.. The regeneraiing inflnen<:e of God's Holy Spirit on the
~Oll), is th~ qes~.door for the floctrines.of
grace to enter at.- Toplady.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
TilE PROVING HOUSE; OR, 1I0W ABOUT YOUR ANCHOR?

" Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits wllethel' they are of God."1 Johniv.4.
_
S·OME time ago the writer was privileged
to go over one of her Majesty's dock-'
yards; and altbough there was yery
much to call forth one's attention, nothing interested him more than the
making of an anchor. He ,saw the meta
in its rough state cast into the fiery furnace, and then run out into moulds prepared to receive it. He traced it on
until it was placed under a ponderous
hammer of several tons weight; and at
last his guide said, "Now, sir, I'll take
you to the proving bouse." He soon
found himself in a long room, in the
middle of which was a great anchor
heing subjected, by means of a powerful
machine, to a tremendous strain; and his
attendant informed him that if the anchor
would stand that strain put upon it, it
was turned out as a good anchor, and
would hold the largest ship in her
Majesty's service: but if not, it would
part, and be thrown aside to be melted
up again.
Beloved, I want at this season to go in
with you into the proving house, that we
may see if we have an anchor sure and
stedfast, fastened upon a precious Christ
within the vail; for this is a world of
deception, and there is indeed a needs
be for John's injunction, "try the spirits."
And· this language - suggests to our mind
the following train of thought : I. J aIm's affectionate concern that
they to whom he wrote should be right
for an .eternal world-" Beloved, believe
not every spirit, but try the spirits
whether they are of God."
H. His injunction shows us the existence of wrong. spirits, to some of which
we will refer.
Ill. The deep necessity there is for
the possession· of the right spirit; that
.
spirit which is of God.
IV. Some of the evidences whereby
we may know whether we possess the
right spirit or not.
1st. The apostle's affectionate 80licitude that they to whom hi! wrote should
be right for an eternal world. "Beloved," he says, "believe not every
spirit." Oh, ,no·; you will find as you
advance the -necessity of my caution.

You will feel it to be a world of counterfeits. You will soon discover the devil's
activity; and his artifices will be so cunning, and his imitations so ingenious,
that if it were possible be would deceive
the very elect. And we obserre,
2ndly. This affectionate solicitude on
the part of the beloved apostle poin
out to us the E:xistence of wrong spirits;
and doubtless the langnage has reference
primarily to false prophets. He adds,
"Because many false prophets are gone
ant into the world." And how may we
know who are the false prophets? J eremiah gh'es us a strong characteristic
whereby they may be discerned. He says
(xxiii. 1, 2), "Woe be unto the pastors
that destroy and scatter the heep of my
pasture, saith the Lord. Therefore thus
saith the Lord God of Israel agains the
pastors that feed my people, Ye hale
scattered my Hock, and driven them
away, and have not visited them: behold,
I will visit upon you the evil of your
doings." So, then, the false prophet.s are
those "who scatter the sheep." Alas!
dear reader, then how many exist. The
sheep, looking out for green pasture, go
up to the sanctuary, and the husks of
human learnini, or the chaff of creature
sufficiency is set before them; and faint
at heart, they loathe the food and are
scattered., But a real shepherd, one of
the Lord's faithful ones, will so feed the
people, that the sheep are brought into
the fold, and go in and ~ont finding pasture. But while the apostle might have
had in view these false prophets, it is
evident from his epistles that he had
-other false spirits in his mind of an experim ental character; hence, in a previous
verse, he alludes to three seducers that
Deed exposing: namely, the lust of the
flesh, tlie lust of the eyes, and the pride
ofHfe, which are- not of the Father, but
of the world. Oh, child of God, dost
thou ot-know- something about the
workings of these seducers?
Again. There is another false spirit,
very powerful, very preyalent; namely,
self-righteousness. And in our walks
and watchings we find not merely the
outward Pharisee, which one can see and
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plainly mink, hut inward Phariseeism,
which is not w easily discerned. As one
truly observes, "Self-righteousness may
be a gross and obvious thing, as it was
in the case of tbe Pharisee who boasted
of his abstinence from great immoralities,
and his performance of minute religious
duties; but it may also be a modest and
recondite thing, yet equally real, but
hiding itself either in an assumed 11limility or in metaphysical subtleties." This
is true; ah, and it assumes different
forms to practice its deception: it is
Satan's right-hand power.
We were particularly struck with an
article in the October number of this
Magazine, entitled" A Solemn Warning
to Professors;" an d which, indeed, drew
our attention more especially to this subject. In that article the writer gives an
account of a poor old man who had regularly attended his cottage meetings, and'
who, in answer to frequent inquiries as
to his spiritual welfare, always gave a
glowing response; but who, whel!" he came
to a dying hour, acknowledged that he
had deceived, others, and was himself
deceived; and was "more going to hell
than he was to heaven;" and amidst dis.
tress and cries he passed into an,other
world. We quite understand it, and have
been a witness to similar deception. Indeed, the writer is now visiting a poor
man who is being fast drawn down to the
grave by the stealthy wear of that dire
disease, consumption. He asks the sinking one of his standing before God? and
the replies he gets are of that general
character, which causes him to have
strong misgivings as to the poor fellow
being really converted to God. " Is it
well with you, my PQor friend?" "Oh,
yes,. sir; I'm quite comfortable." "Do
you feel what it is to be a poor miserable
sinner in need of a Sa\·iour?" "Oh, yes,
sir, of course I do; we are all miserable
sinners." "Do you ever have any doubts
or fears as to your being really right for
an eternal world P" "Oh, no, sir; I never
doubt," "You never doubt !-Do you
mean this?" "Oh, I never doubt; I
should think it wrong to doubt." "And
what are the promises of God that you
are resting upon so firmly, that you have
no doubts or fears about your eternal
safety?" "I don't understand you, sir."
"Is there any promise of God's word
that has been particularly blessed to
your soul? Do you recollect any?"
"No, I can't say that I d~ particularly;

they are all very nice. You see, 'sir, I'm
no scholar." Now this man thinks he is
right, while we confess we come out of
his bedroom firmly impressed that he is
un~er the soothing, pacifying influence
of the great deceiver of the im'mortal
soul. Oh, dear reader, we have need indeed to "try the spirits, to see whether
they be of God" or of ~atan, who too frequent!y assumes the character of' an
angel of light.
And we might mention another case
which has cotne under our perllonal notice. A young man, fully manifesting in
his walk, life, and conduct the spirit of
the world, fell under the temptation of
drink. Talk to him about the doctrines
of grace! yet he had perhaps a more
perfect head-knowledge than many a
child of God; and moreover, ~vould from
his conversation make you believe that
he really enjoyed the presenee of God.
But, alas! alas! such assumed -enjoyment was invariably when under the inflence of intoxicating liquors. This
wretched habit begat disease, and he was
soon brought down to -the grave. Those
who have seen the effects of this dreadful
temptation, know that when this monster
has ,thus gained the mastery, it is certain
death to withhold it. Poor fellow! the
captive had become enslaved, 'and Satan
laughed, for he knew how secure his
victim was. We talked to him of the
blood of Jesus, and our words were taken
up with, we fear, delusive enthusiasm.
We felt indeed that none but the Spirit
of God could deliver him from the
fowler's net; and, in the article of death,
with one breath he exclaimed, " Glory!
glory!" with the next, " More gin! more
gin !'" It is not for us to say whither he
went j but oh, beloved, seeing Satan is
such. a deceiver, is there not need for the
apostle's injunction, "try the spirits "
-see whether they be of God.
And this brings us to our 3rd point,
viz., the deep necessity there is for the
right spirit, the Spirit of the living God.
As this same beloved apostle tells us, we
are unable of ourselves to perform anything
aright; and a full sense of this made the
Psalmist cry earnestly, "Oh, send 'out thy
light and thy truth; let them lead me,
let them bring me unto thy holy hill and
to thy tabernacles: then will I go unto
the altar of God, unto God my exceeding
joy," Sweet Spirit of truth, may we feel
thy divine influence ; and seeing that there
is so much deception, so much imitation,
E
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so much profession, so much-that appe\lrs
r~al, put after all will only prove as
"wood, hay, and stubble "-oh, do work
il! us to will and to do of thine own good
pleasure. If this be our longing-,. 4ear
reader; depend upon it that divine influence will be given. But now some may
say, but how do I know whether I have
the real Spirit of God within me, seeing
that there is so much that is false? How
can I tell what influence guides me?
Such an inquiry will lead us,
Lastly. To the evidences whereby we
lfnow whether we possess the Spirit of God
or not; and we do so with joy, because
.We do believe that while all important,
they are nevertheless of the most simple
character. So that while we would strive
to expose the hypocrite, and overturn tbe
false hope of the Pharisee, the real child
of God, however feeble in himself, need
~ot fear going into the proving house, or
having his anchor well tried; it will not,
it cannot part-if Jesus, and ·Jesus only,
is that ~ncbor. 'And the first evidence
w,e.would name is brokenness of heart.
Yes, the Lord will b.ring such an one
under the hammer of His divine law.
I' Is not my word a hammer? saith the
Lord." And God, jealous of His honour
and justice, has dechJ.red that He must
punish sin. "Hath He said, and shall
He not d.o it? pr hath He spoken, and
&:hall He not make it good." He is a
just God; and His law is perfect; and
the poor awakening sinner must feel the
weight of its power and penalties. But
qaD he sati.sfy its 'requireme:nts? He
tries, 'and the hammer .becomes heavier;
lJntil at last, in vain endeavours to do
impossibilities, he begins to cry for
mer9y-mercy; and his language is,
"Enter not into judgment with thy servant, 0 Lord; for ip thy sight shall no
m'!\). living be justified," And this brings
him to a sewnd evidence that the Lord
is at workwithin-n.amely, confession .of
sin. And now he begins to creep to the
throne and acknowledge, " Against thee,
thee only, have I sitmed, and .done this
evil in thy sight. Have mercy upon me,
o God, according to thy lovingkindness,
according unto the multitude oi thy
tender mercil's, blot out my transgressicms;" And oh, how he begins to loathe
himself On account of sin. " Through
thy precepts," he begins to say, "0 L.ord,
1 hate eve:ry false way. I dill not a
short ti.me ago. Then I ran in false ways
~eedlessly, hut JlOW I pe~ceive that those
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ways would have ended in destruction.
lJut a secret monitor has caused me to
think on my past ways, and has turned
my feet unto thy testimonies. Lord,
save, or I perish." And thus waking up,
he will give a further evidmce that grace
has begun to work within, in manifesting
a felt need of a Saviour; for he discovers
if eternal life is to be gained by perfect
obedience to, and the fulfilment of God's
law, some one must do all, for he cannot: indeed, he is perfectly helpless in
the m~tter. And the Lord the Spirit
leads his mind off from the covenant of
works to the ~ovenant of grace; from
Adam's fall to Christ's l\tonement; from
misery to mercy. Shows him that ma.n's
best works are mixed with sin, and that
God in mercy contrived a plan of salvation, whereby Jesus, His own dear Son,
suffering punishment in the poor si.nner's
stead, has by the voluntary ufferlng of
Himself, once for all delivered him from
the wrath to come; ana such a gracious
passage as this inspir~s him with hope-" And this is the will of Him that sen t
me, that everyone which seeth the Son,
and believeth on Him, Inay have everlasting life; and I wiU raise him up at
the last day." Oh, then he begins lo sre
the Son, and a precious sight it is: indescribable feelings, holy joy, hallowed
rapture, flow into his soul, as a Saviour is
revealed ready to pardon; and willing to
save such a poor rebel from destruction.
Then c.an he sing,~ 'Tis not for good deeds,
Good tempers, nor frames;
From grace it proceeds,
And all is the Lamb's;
No goodness, no fitness
Expects He from us ;
This I can well witness,
For none could be worse,"
As a poor-old woman said on her dying
bed-" Oh, sir, I've found out that Jesus
Christ has done all, and left me to be
thankful for it."
Furthermore, where .the real life of
God is within, .there will be humility of
mind. Such 'an one has seen himself as
he is, and the sight has led him to say
and to fe.el, "1".abhor myself in dust and
ashes; wO.e is me, I am unclean." And
the manifestation of Jesus' lov.e and
fayour under such cii'cumstances, and
the sight of the perfect robe of Christ's
righteousness for such an unworthy beggar :will-nay, must-+-humble the reci.
pient; Royal favour .conferred will cause'
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a bowing down before. the throne; and a
sight of the pit from which we are digge.d
and the rock from which we are hewn
must produce a melting of heart and
'humility of mind.
Again, the Spirit's work,will evidence
itself in an earnest desil'e for the means of
gmce. A spiritnal appetite has been
created which nothing of'a worldly character can satisfy; hence such will be
found creeping into prayer meetings,
going far and wide to pick up a crumb of
the bread of eternal life, Will strive all
mann er of shifts to get to the house of
God, and by some means or other, come
what will, where the ciucase is, the eagles
will be gathered together. Such give
proof that another life needs nourishment, succour, and sunshine; that when
d~veloped it may grow and increase: and
it is a' mercy to know that nothing can
stop that growing vitality, or crush the
hidden germ.
" 'Tis done-the wondrous· chal!ge is done,
I am the Lord's, and He is mine,"
Ob, beloved, we must here remind you
of the blessedness of this truth; salvation is a great reality-once effected,
effected for ever. This fact was felt and
thus expressed by one of the converts in
the recent revival in Ireland. On being
asked, if in the midst of hi,S present joy
he had no fears lest he should relapse
into his former sinfnlness, he replied,
"Indeed I have many fears, my heart
often misgives me; I tfemble sometimes
even while I stand upon the rock; but
then," ne added, "I »ever feel the rock
tremble :pnder me." "
,
And then, beloved" the last evidence
of the Spirit's work within we Will name
is, love to the brethren. 11 By this we
know that we have passed from death
nnto life, because we love the brethren."
Oh, how gracious of the Spirit thus to
record an evidence which must bring in

the veriest" weakling of the flock; for
such will love the brethren, and wiII feel
an inward yearning to be in their society. '
Well can the writer look back and think
of the time when his g;reates(happiness
consisted in creeping in to the compan y
of a gathering of the Lord's dear people,
as well as in looking down from a certain
gallery upon them, as they partook of
the emblems of the Lord's doing and
dying. Ah, thought be, conld I but joiil
tbem, How bappy they seem; 'tis like
looking into heaven itself. Oh, that I
"ere among them!
And there was
manifested a holy yearning and a supernatural longing to be in fellowship with
those who could tell him something about
~ eslis; and when he conld catch their
sayings, ah, it seemed the sort of experience he was craving to enjoy, and. there
was a h'allowed clinging to the one \v ho
conld thus talk. " By this we know that
we have passed from death unto life"
'because we love the bretgren."
Thus it will be observed we have given.
some eady signs whereby we may know
whether the spirit within us is really of'
God; viz., brokenness of beart, confession of sin, a felt need of a Saviour, crav~
ing for-the means of grace, and love tothe brethren.' And as the new-born
nature grows an.d· becomes developed,..
other evidences wiII foIlow, such as increased de.votedness to God's service,
gradual weanedness from the world"
growing conformity to the image of Jesus,.
clearer perception of divine truth,
brighter evidences of our adoption, fresh
discoveries of the person and work or
Christ, and clearer views of heaven, &c.
Beloved, "try the spirits;" for by the
fruits of the S,pirit ye shall know them.
Thus we have endeavoured to lead you
into the proving house, and to go in
thitber with you. What about the anchor;
then? 'Will it stand the test?
Bltry St. Eilmund's.
G. C.

IMMORTALITY.
WHILE on the'verge of life I stand,
And view the scene on either hand,
]\'l:y spirit struggles .with its clay,
And longs to wing its .flight away.
Earth, twine no more about my heart,
For'tis far better to. depart';
Wh.ete Jesus dwells my'soul would be,
It Pllnt~ my PllJch-Iov'd Lord to see.

. I

That blessed interview,how sweet!
To fall transported at His feet,
Rais'd in His arms, to see His face, ,
Through the full beaming of.His ~nice.
Then with a seraph's voice I'll sing, .
And fly, as on a cher~b's >yingj. "
Fulfilling with those -glorious bands, ' -:.

My dearest Saviour's high commands."

:e2
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BRIliHTON.

Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon, whose surname is Pete!'; who shall tell
thee words, where1Jy thou and all thy house shall be saved."-Acts xi. 13, 14.
THIS is what the Holy Ghost said loP some of you to know you shall be saved
Cornelius, the Roman centurion, stationed and not lost; that you are of God's
at Cresarea. Cornelius was a good man- chosen family, and not the seed of Satan;
a converted ml'on. Cornelius knew the what a sending that would be! But now,
Lord, and, though a Rom'an officer, yet a to enter a little into the text-and here I
believer in J ehovah. He was a proselyte would propose to take the last word first,
of the 'gate; a converted Gentile. 'But saved-and consider something about
Cornelius must not stop here, he must salvation. Salvation was God's purpose
not stop at Judreaism; not that he could from everlasting, and, as the school-men
proceed further till the Lord appeared; were wont to express it, "Salvation is
he could not help himself, but he must first in purpose though last in execuproceed. And why? It was God's pur- tion." Salvation is the work of a triune
·pose. You are not to remain where you God, in bringing to glory His beloved
are, if you are the Lord's; you must not· family, all of whom shall be saved; for
stop at your present experience, nor your if one were missing at the last, it would
preseut knowledge. You are to grow in break the covenant of grace. If there
grace; but it is hard to see growth, it were one absentee, it would mar the joy
is hard to be 'persuaded there is any of heaven. So that if one of the family
progress in the life of God in the soul. were lost, Jesus would not" see of the
But note this: Cornelius was to grow, travail of His soul and be satisfied." Is
.he was not to stand still and remain this really so? God in Christ not satiswhere he was. So God would do it. Now fied unless you were amongst the family;
what a mercy this is not left to you; if yet you satisfied to be at uncertainty
so, there would be no increase; but" the about it? Oh, my friends, if you don't
promise, is sure to all the seed," and the know this, if you are not yet persuaded
teaching sure, and the growth sure. of your interest in this family, never be
Here we have an increase of light and satisfied till God assures you of it. So~e
divine teaching in Cornelius's case. Here of you, I ·know, are very dissatisfied,
is a new phase, as it were, another shape very miserable, upon this point; and
and form in which divine truth is to be some of you, ,,·ho are satisfied about
put before him. He was to hear from this, have got other burdens weighty to
Peter of a crucified Jesus; and in order bear. The Lord has said, "Cast .thy
to this, Peter has a wonderful vision: a burden upon me;" He says, "be careful
sheet let down from heaven, filled with for nothing." Ah! say you, I cannot
unclean animals, representing the Gentile always feel so. No; I dare say )'OU
nations, which were to be received into cannot; but when God does enable y.ou
the, Church of God. The elections of to do so, what peace, what confidence,
grace among the Gentiles were now to what quiet it gives the mind! What a
embrace the tidings of salvation, and by sweet rest is found, when yon can roll
this vision Peter was instructed to preach your cares upon God. But when you
the Gospel to Cornelius, who was tbe first- feel tossed to and fro in your mind, at
fruits of the Gentile church. Presently a uncertaillty, not knowing where the next
messenger comes from Cornelius, a soldier wave may carry you, full of anxiety,
is sent -to Peter to invite him to go to douht, inward perplexity, you can soon
Cresarea, and the Spirit at the same time see faith is not in exercise. But by these
l>ids Peter go; and, hy divine command, things we learn how sovereitn the Spirit
tile apostle goes. The same Spirit in- is in ·His operations, and how weak we
structing 'Cornelius in the words of the are; but when you can roll YOlJr sins
text, "Send men to J oppa, and call for upon His blood, and your ~ares into His
Simon; who shall tell thee words whereby hands, 'then you find the sweet 'peace of
thou ,and all thy house shall be saved." God, and then you know \v'hat. it is to
Now 'this. was som thing worth sending have" the mind stayed npon'God." All
for. ·Oh, if .•God. would send a word to this makes Jesus needful, and this makes
some of, you -to:day I' If He would' give us find HiS' name is salvation. So the
Cc
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word says, "Salvation hath' God appoint.' enemies; you have not been left to
I'd for walls and bulwarks;" tbe God perish, no, nor ever shall. Some of you
who set them up can make them stand, have only recently found grace, may be;
and make you stand upon them. Salva- you are at the sunny side now of the mount,
tion, .then, is Irot .only a past act, as in "the winter is over and gone, and the
2 Tim. i. 9, but a present act; for it is a time of the singing of birds is come."
matter of revelation in the time state You are now cheerful, and happy, and
of the Church. God's Israel, a people comfortable, in the enjoyment of peace,
dear unto Him, must be made nigh, and and liberty, and joy; well, so God deals
He came for that purpose; "Thine they with His people; it is the passing away of
were, and tliou gavest them me." Now bondage, and the realizinl\' of liberty.
this is their origin; hence they are kept And perhaps you think this will last.
in their unregenerate days, kept when We would not unkindly damp your joy,
salvation is revealed, and kept unto bnt it seems only wise to warn you,
glory. So there are three links to this to give you a hint that this joy will not
chain: salvation past, salvatiol) present, continue; this bounty-money will be soon
and salvation to come. It is past in spent. You must descend from this mount;
God's mind and purpose, as the Church the world,. the flesh, and the devil will
is chosen unto salvation (2 Thess. ii. 13). assail you; but this' is your consolation.:
It is present as a matter of experience, "My grace is sufficient." If you belong
for all the chosen of God inust come to Christ you shall stand, and if you fall
to the enjoyment of salvation in time, and you shall be recovered. 'Others I can
all' thus chosen must come to the end God fancy saying, Oh, that I could get into
purposed. So that salvation is not as this state; would that I was delivered
some will tell you, being chosen unto the from my bondage, my fears, my foes. Oh,
means, and if used, God will give the how blessed would I think it to enjoy
end. No; but chosen- to the end and such a state! Others, again, amongst.
to the means, because of the end; we you, perhaps, have lost their joy, got
can have no right hope about the end into darkness and bondage; well, f.-lp.uds,
till we get into the way. Are any of you you are not to have your heaven here.:
in the way? It is your mercy to know heaven is to come. Another leading
by the Spirit's teaching that you .shall topic; observe, here is the message, "send
reach the end; for the God of the way for Peter, and he shall tell thee words."
is the God of the end, and the God The word' is the chief instrument in the
of the end is the God of the way. But hands of the Spirit, and wonderful things
are you in the way?
Oh, what a God effects thereby, as you may see,
narrow way it is!
What a trying 1 Pet. i. 23. How is the new birth
way! What a mortifying way to flesh produced? By the word, and tbis makes
and sense! If you are in the way, I a saved soul. You know many are saved,
know you have few companions, for the and don't know it; many are. born again,
many don't like that road. If you are in and cannot see it; and the word is the
the way, you have many temptations; grand instrumentality employed. I trust
many trials, many fears. Some of you some of you know what this word in
have been long in the way; I see some power is. "The entrance of thy word
grey heads among you, that have been giveth light," says David, "it is all dark
long in Zion's road, you have had many before that. This is my comfort in my.
trials, many foes; why have you not afflictions-thy word," said David, again.
utterly fallen-why have you not been "I had perished in my afHiction, but
overcl,lme by them? Oh, say you, I know for tby 1V0rd."
Affliction and sorrow
my foes have got the better of me often- may be great, but the Lord sends peace
times, and left me only sin and guilt and rest through the word. So says the
to mourn over. Ah! but how is it you Lord, I will allure her into the wilderare now standing? Through sovereign ness, and there I will speak comfortably
grace, say you. "It is of the Lord's unto her. TbI' Lord is a jealous God,
mercies I am not consumed; were it not so He will take all other joys away, that
for His pardoning love and long-suffer- He may be all in all to His people. And
ing. grace, I should not be standing this shows who are the family-those wh(l
now." Truly, then, all this was because seek all their peace and bliss in Jesus. Oh,
you are of the family beloved of God, if you find it to-day, what a' mercy
who must be saved, despite all their Jar you'- The 'world care not for jt;
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they don't know it, they don't want it,
they care for. human power, fleshly excite.
ment, creature eloquence; but the feeling,
the peace, the power, they never trouble
about. But see how Paul, by the Holy
Ghost, speaks of this (1 Cor. ii).. How
different this human power and wisdom
of words is to spiritual power, to divine
unction, to the dew of the Spirit! What
'is the power? say you. It is plain you
never knew it; or you would not ask.
"My words," said Jesus, "they are
spirit and they are life." . There is
power! All are complaining loudly of
the evildn the present day, the growth
of Popery in one form or other; and
what is the remedy'! The word of God
in the hands of the Spirit. Why those of
yo.u who have received the truth of God
by the power of the Spirit, I am not
afraid any such of you will be deluded
by Popery. The arguments addressed to
,the seuses will have no effect upon you,
who have received a sixth sense, whereby
you can distinguish things that differ,
and detect the errors that contradict
-your experience of divine truth j you
float in an element superior to Popery,
superior to arguments derived ,from the
senses only. You have received regeneration by the power of the Spirit,
'and you cannot be cheated into receiving
b.aptismal regeneration; you have got
something more than a little water,
sprinkled on your face when an infant.
.You have got the life 'of God in your
soul, which sholVs itself, by many in.
ialli1:lle proofs" to be of God, .and not
man. You have something more than
)Ilere exter~als to cling to-you have got
a blessed heart-acquaintance with divine
t.ruth, somethiilg internal. Of you I am
'Dot afraid, of the rest I am; for the
beast is now come to put his, paw upon
all thaJ are, his, and have his private
mark, for" these shal1 follow the beast."
Now let us observe the agency used:
"Send to Joppa, and call for one Peter."
Oh, what various instrumentalities God
can make use of! We 'are. ready to say,
will God make· use of this or that means
.for my soul's good? How: will He bless
my soul? You see how He .did by Cor.
nelius, "Send to J oppa, .call for Simon,

who shal1 tel1 thee words whereby thou
and al1 thy house shall be saved." What
a blessing, what a grace this! But is the
Lord's hand shortened-cannot He do
now as He then did? He·can send to
some of you to-day words whereby you
shall be saved; words whereby you shal1
know ·you are saved; that God's thoughts
towards you are thoughts of peace; and
not of evil. God's dear people, who are
hanging, upon this word, nothing but
bread. can satisfy, nothing but bread will
suit them-the bread of God, the bread
of life. You find your soul's satisfaction
and peace comes through this bread; The
world, the flesh, and' the devil are drawing
you off another way, ,to seek your corn.
fort elsewhere; but they only ohea t,
they don't satisfy, they leave an empty
waste- behind. God is able to do exeeeding abundantly, above all you can
ask or. think; and this is said to raise
your expectations to the new heavens
and new earth, God can bring you into.
'A new state of things, a new state of
feeling: liberty, joy, peace, pardon,
blessed sense of interest, deliver you from
your guilt and fears, and give you the
comforts of the Holy Ghost-sweetly
influence you to Gospel obedience by
a ,sight of Jesus, as your wisdom,
righteousness, sanctiDcatioD, and redemption. Oh, what if all this should take
place in you this year! What if God
should make use of some instrumentality,
so that".you ~ho\!ld hear words whereby
you should be saved j" hear 'with power;
hear with the witness of the Spirit, heal'
unto salvation! Why, it might be said
with wonder of you, " Is Saul also among
the prophets?" What, is such an one
.recovered? Is such an one brought to feel
assurance? Is such a poor doubting soul
brought to joy and peace in believing?
Oh, what cannot our .God do? It may
be in His infinite purpose to uo it for
some here; He has done it already for
many of you,!and He may do it for more;
and then He wiII never leave or forsake
you till He has brought you home to
enjoy His blessed presence above for
ever.
I add no more. The Lord bless His
word.!

PROVIDEl!CE.-The golden chain of Providence is let down from the throne of the
'Supreme, through all the raliks of ani.
~ated. and of inanimate nature: gui'ding
and governing every individual spirit aud

every individual atom by such means, and
in sl'lch a manner, as best, comport with
the dignity, the efficacy, the wisdo.m, and
the love of Him who holds the chain, and
who has implicated every link.-l'optady
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THE NAME OF THE LORD.
cc. AND

the Lord descended in the cloud,
and stood with Moses there, and pro~
claimed the nq,me of the Lord. And. the
Lord passed by before him, and proclaimed,
The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and
gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in:
goodness and truth. Keeping mercy for
thousands, forgj,ving iniquity, and transgression, and sin, and that will by no
meanS' clear the guilty" (Exod. xxxiv.
5-7). God's name is Himself. What a
man's name is, that the man is, where
names are realities; and, in ancient times,
the name was always the exponent, and
felt to be so, of the man, And look how
every syllable of this nalll.e suggests an
answer to the sinner's difficulties. If .one,
cr:onvinced that God's glory is God's good.
ness, should say: cc I am guilty, I am
nething, lost, ruined, undone i" the very
first syllable in this name is "JEROVAU"
-He that can make sO}llething out of
nothing.. But if he should say: "I am
worse than that, I have an obstinate heart,
a law in my members warring against the
law of my spirit, so that I cannot do what
I shQ'u1d;" the answer is sug!5ested by
the next syllables, "The Lord God"which means, omnipotent power to. turn
the heart of stone into a heart of flesh.
But if he should say, "I am sinful, and
how can I approach him?" The very next
syllable is, "merciful"-showingthat just
because you are sinful His love is refracted
in His mercy: for love is goodness when
in contact with unfallen, but it is Dlercy
when in contact with the sinner. But if
he should say: "I have nothing to pledge,
I have nothing,to prb~ise,"·tlie next syll-

able is, "gracious "-He does all graciously, without money and without price.
But, if he should say.: "I have gone on
too long repenting and sinning, and sinning and repenting again t the next sJ\ntence tells us, that He is " long-suffering."
But, if he should add: "I have drawn
upon His mercy so much that it must be
exhausted," the next sentence tells 'it$>
that He is cc abundant in goodness and
truth." But, if he should say: cc Perhaps
so many have appealed to Him, and drawn
so much upon His mercy, that it is exhansted;" that is answered by the next
sentence, which tells us of His cc keeping
mercy'for thousands." ·But if he should
reply: cc I have committed all sorts of
sins in thought, in word, and in deed ;~'
the next sentence, which tells us of His
"forgiving iniquity, .transgression,. and
sin," is a sufficient answer. But if he
say: "Such a name will make men presume, and break loose into a life of sin,"
the next sentence informs us, that He is
one "that will by no means clear those
.
that are found guilty."
Now here is the name of God. Andwhere was this name revealed;? God·said;
" Thou shalt stand upon a rock;" and the
apostle says, "That rock was Christ."
And -again, Jesus says, aHuding to this
name, "I have manifested ,thy na;IDe, to
those thou hast given me." And: there'·
fore, Christ is God's name. This beautiful apocalypse that I have read in the
34th chapter of the Book of Exodus, is
Christ explained; and Christ is this name
personated: so that when you know Christ
you know God.-Dr. Gumming.

THE CRY,; OF LITTLE FAITH.

---

"TUE offence of the cross has·not ceas'ed." ness reigned, and trle land was flooded with
Sa wrote the apostle Paul by'the teaching infidelity' through the irrfiuenc'e of the
9f the Spirit 1800 years ago, and So the French revolution. It was at th1s-cri~is
Lord's truthful servants have found in all William Huntington was born: of the
ages. Few Gospel ambassadors have Spirit, and endowed by God with- extt~
reaped more reproach for ·the truth's sake ordinal'y gifts for the work whereUht<die
than the renowned William Huntington, was' called. Found amongst the dregs of
He entered life with but one advantage-a society his birth qualified hi.lil to reach the
vig.orous intellect; and when grace divine. wants and habIts of the poor; . and;
grasped the man, this solitary talent wa<l possessed witll a depth of intellect' that
~ur:ned by sovereign power to a use that, was capable of gras,\ling any suojeet-;M
ill Its result, appeared supernatural.. The stood upon a level With the learned of the
s-eeds of truth that, had been scattered by day, who wj,thered under truths -they cgwd
the' peerless Huntington had yielded their not answer, and paid back in calumny a.U
flower and fruit, and were fast fading away. they owed in.argnment.
In the Established Church death and dark.
He was denounced by preachers:. lam~
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pooned by poets, ridiculed by players,
reviewed by critics,* who thus united their
strength to advantage, gratuitously, the
man who, but for their malignant instrumentality, would never have been known
beyond "the boundaries of a few villages in
.the county of Kent. Thus God made the
wrath of man to praise Him; and 'the
remainder of it that, if laws had not
interposed, would have silenced this
witness for God. -He who restrained Westminster' would have' been deemed degraded by the dust of the coalheaver; but
the honours denied to truth were yielded
to malice.
It was reserved for our popular historian
to enrol the name of Huntington among
peers* and popes; and so long as Macaulay's pages live, the despised coalheaver
cannot die,. nor posterity forget that England had her prophet, and-truth a champion, in the "ugly wretch" who dared to
declare himself a sinner saved. - 'The following letter, remarkable for that
perspicuous and racy ,style in which Hnntington excelled, will be read with pleasure
and interest by those who love the truth,
and have some heart-experience on the
points which he has touched with so masterly a hand :" "I received your kind letter, and am
glad, but somewhat surprised, at the rapid
advances which you have made in so short
a time. We are 'to grow in grace and in
-the knowledge, of our Lord and Saviour
.Jesus Christ;' which is what you do apace,
it seems." I hope you do not ma~e more
'haste t!mu good speed. For my own part,
I was long stumbling upon the dark mountains before I got to your stature of faith.
God tried mine as fast as it grew; but you
have grown up like the pahn tree, and JOu
will know your strength when the SaVIour
comes to' take hold ofthe boughs thereof'
(Cant. vii. 8). I should like to hear some
account'of your trials, as well as of your
confidence; 'for, though faith be called
'gold tried' (Rev. iii. 18), yet the trial of
faith exceeds it, for that is 'more precious
.than gold' (1 Pet. i. 7). The full assurance
'9f...Gospel faith is most comforting, soulestablishipg, and God-glorifying grace; yet
it,mllst be acknowledged that faith is the
gift of God, 'imd all the household of faith

* See an envenomed article or 48 pages
in the Quart~rly Review for January, 1821,
on the WOrKS of the Rev. W. Huntirigton,
S.S., in 26 vols. 8vo.
* See Lord Macimlay's essay upon Lord
~ £live"page' 121., ," "
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1lire not at the height of this stature. I
have lqlOwn something of this grace for
the last seventeen years, and it is well
known that it has been sorely tried many
ways; and, for my own part, I belieye it
is the faith of God's elect that I am fa.
voured with, fQr it hath prevailed with God
times without number; and, agreeable to
Scripture, I find that 'in quietness and in
confidence is my strength' (Is. x=. 15).
But r cannot find that it is in my power to
exercise this ~ace when I would, though
I could wish It were always in exercise.
Faith is a fruit of the Spirit; hence the
Spirit is called, the Spirit of faith; and if
faith be a fruit ofthe Spirit, then the Spirit
must be the life, power, and root of faith;
and this 'wind bloweth when and where
it listeth.' I cannot command the north
wind to awake when I please; nor is the
south in my power that it should blow on
my garden at my pleasure, and cause the
spices to flow at my co=and (Cant. iv.
16): This ]lower rests entirely with God,
who 'hath dealt to every (believing) man
the measure of faith' (Rom. xii, 3), who
~lone -has 'the.'residue ofthe Spiri '(Mal.
ll. 15); and gIves to His people, as need
requires, a supply of the same (Phi!. i. 19);
which influences faith, and every other
grace, as it pleaseth God, who is the
sovereignDisposer of every good and every
perfect gift. I find, by daily experience,
that the life, power, courage, activity, or
exercise of faith, 'are far from 'oein~ at my
command; ·1 can neither will or ,(10 anything truly good, but as God' works inclination and motion in me of His own good
pleasure. I am, therefore, compelled to
acknowledge, that from the Lord is my
'fruit found' (Hos. xiv. 8); and, without
a sensible union with Christ, I can do
nothing; though God, who knows myheart,
knows that I would willingly spend and be
spent in His service, and in the service of
His people. However, I find this is,not
the experience of every professor; some
are perfect in the flesh, while I a1ll obliged
to confess, 'that in my flesh dwells nothing
good ;' "and you, sir, are arrived at the full
assurance of faith, inasmuch that vou are
'jlurged from all doubts and fears; ·while I,
at certain times, cannot trust God for a
text to preach from, nor believe that
He will own or bless my, labours
when I have got one; arid ,L:declare
to you, to my shame, that I have: kn0wn
the time, even sinceI could call the Saviour
my Father and my God, when I could not
so mnah as trust to, Him' for food and
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raiment; and, to be plain, I have been
acquainted with some, who have boasted
of as 'much assurance of faith as yourself,
who have been as much straitened in the
pulpit for matter, and as much puzzled for
the necessaries of life as I have been;
which has given me reason to suspect
there have been some doubts at the bottom,
though they might have been overlooked;
for I read that' all things are possible to
him that believeth;' and if' all things
are,' matter for the pulpit and the
necessaries of life must be included
amongst them: for 'our heavenly
Father knoweth that we have need ofthese
things.' But enough of this. I would not
p~ you down from your excellency, nor
WIsh you to exclude them that do not
.excel in faith. Jacob says, 'Reuben is
unstable as water: he shall not excel'
(Gen. xlix. 4); Yl!t the Israelitish mediator does not exclude him. ' Let Reuben
live and not die; and let nut his men be
• few' (Deut. xxxiii. 6); though they wei'e
unstable'men at best, for he sometimes
staye,d among the sheepfolds to !hear the
bleatings of the flock, when he should have
been at war; yet the Lord's host did not
exclude him, but were cut at his instability. 'For the divisions of Reuben there
were great searchings of heart' (Judges
v. 16). But notwithstanding his instability,
, of the tribe of Reuben were sealed twelve
thousand' (Rev. vii. 5). According to
your letter, nothing is faith that is Short
offull assurance. Now, though I should
have no objection to compare notes with
you, with regard to the life, power, prevalency, tcial, victory, and triumphs of faith,
yet I cannot be brou",ht to believe that
any man can be natur;;]'iy born or brought
forth into this world six feet high in stature; and I think it is as strange to expect
the new creature, just for me, to appear in
the full assurance of faith. Faitq c.omes
by hearing the word of God, and is produced by the Spirit, who applies the ,incorruptible seed to the heart; and, as
faith is a graCe of the Spirit, it is. a part of
the new creature, and 18 God's workmanship, ap.d a creature of His own forming;
for He hath created us anew in Christ
Jesus, and declares us a people that He
nas formed for Himself·(Isa,. xliii. ~1).
We know that all God's works are perfect.
Yet I am of opinion that this new creature,
though perfect in its parts at the first formation, is yet not so in its degrees. If
you object, then I ask, where is room for
growing in grace? The full allsurance of
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faith is the highest stature of the new
creature. I know God can give this grace
the first moinent that the Spirit operates,
if assurance be essential to salvation, and
cut down a child in faith 'an hundred
years old' (Isa. lxv. 20). Yet the Almighty does not always so. It is God that
deals to every believer 'the measur.e of
faith' (Rom, xii, 3), and an equal measure is not to be found in everyone that
believeth in Jesus; and although you cannot allow this to be true, yet I take it for
granted that in the course of your ministry, notwithstanding all your endeavours
to enforce the full assurance of faith, and
your opinion, that all short of this statUre
are in unbelief, yet you find some of the
royal family as J esns Christ did-I mean
without any faith in exercise, or in appearance: and, perhaps, this might be the case
with you, if your cross was proportionable
to your confidence; and very likely you
would act with little better courage than
the disciples did, who cried, saying,
'Master, master, we perish. He said
unto them, where is your faith P' (Luke
viii. 24, 25.) If your faith, sir, was tossed
on the same storm, it would manage the
helm very little better than theirs did,
unless the Lord appeared; for faith is but
a single member of the new creature, and
'we know that the new creature, with all
its parts, is but weak, unless the Fat4,er
and Creator of it appears to support it.
These, we find, had so lost their faith that
the Saviour asked where it was. There
were others the Saviour owned had faith,
though it was but little: 'If God so
clothe the grass of the field which to-day
is and to-morrow is cast into the oven,
shall he not much more clothe you, 0 ye
of little faith P' (Matt. vi. 30) The last
account we had was, that their faith was
out of sight, and yet Christ says, 'Where
is your,iaithP'. There was faith, and it
was theirs, otherwise there had been no
inquiry about it; the Lord would have
spoken as. Moses did, and called them
'children in whom is no faith' (Deut.
xxxii. 20). But, in the last account that
w.e "considered,. their faith did appear,
though it did not appear great,.' 0 ye of
little faith!' But I shall not hang upon
this point; for I find you do not countenance the day of small things. We read of
the woman of Canaan, who was immoveable in her collfidence, whose faith had
stood a threefold rebuff: to whom the Lord
said,' 0 woman! great is thT faith; be
it unto thee even as thou wilt (Matt. xv.
E 3
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28). Yet, even this woman's faith does followers' in the days of His :flesh; and,
not rise to your stature.; yours is of the if I am not mistaken,the Scriptures divide
fullest assurance, The Saviour fomid one the household of faith into four degrees,
in His days who was a match for y011, and with respect to age, growth,. strength, and
bilt one, and that was the Centurion; who, stature. We read of new-born babes-of
in behalf of his sick servant, solicited the little children..,.-of yOlmg men~and of
mercy of Jesus to heal him; who required fathers; but you, it seems, will have' nono sign, nor the Saviour's personal l?re- thing to do with any but fathers. Howsence, to perform the cure: "But say m a ever, our Saviour gently leads those that
word, and my servant shall be healed' are with young; canies the lambs in His
~Luke vii. 7). 'When Jesus heard these bosom; calls His sheep by name;' and leads
things, he marvelled at him; and turned them out and makes others follow Him.
Him about, and. said unto the peorrle tbat Isaiali speaks of some that' waited on the
·fallowed-Him, I say unto you, I have not Lord;' of others that·, flew on eagle's
-found 'so great faith, no, not 'in Israel' wings,' of some that' ran and were not
(Luke vii. 9).
This man, sir, according weary,' and of others that 'walked and
to your doctrine, was the Saviour's only were not faint.' Agospel minister is called
faithful servant; for you assert, in tbis a father to beget, a nurse to cherish, a
letter of yours, tbat nothing is faith short shepherd to feed, and a builderto establish;
Then what is to and I am bold to aver, that if you were to
of the full assurance.
become of them wbose faith the Saviour declare, in the next sermon you preach,
inquired after, and those of little faith ?-to that all who doubted would be damned, the
say nothing about that faith that made weakest believer under rou would muster
whole, and many which could lay hold of a hundred pleas against you. Little Faith
the power of Christ, butrrot of His'willing- would go to Christ, and cry. for help; and
ness, saying, 'Lord; iftbouwilt,thoucanst though he often staggel's at the' promise
JIlake me .clean.' 'Yet, even this faith 'through unbelief,yet hewould call to arms,
prexailed: 'I will; be thou clean,' saith amLrank a whole troop of marks, tokens,
the ever-loving and ever-blessed Saviour. ·and promises against you; and carry the
But these weak ones are to go to the wall, 'day, too, with respect to feeling, though not
according to your doctrine. You can ta ke in point of logic.
Little Faith is a very
no notice, nor make any account of these; formidable man when he takes the weapon
and it is a comfort to such poor babes in of all-pra er, and cries to Christ. For my
Christ that you are not the 'author and part, I should never caJ;e to engage. him..
finisher of faith;' for He declares of His 'The cbild sliall' put his -'hand on. the
whole. household, that 'he that' iS'least cockatri?e den, and play on the h?le oftbe
. among you all, the same shall be' great' asp,' wblch.1 should' not choose It to do.
(Luke ix. 48). Nor shall they 'ever be -Christ carries the lambs in His bosom,
damned: 'even so it is not the will of your while such strong sheep as you are obliged
Fatherwmch is in heaven, that one of these to trudge after, on foot. You know what
little ones should perish' (Matt. xviii. 14). the Lord says with respect to these, 'Take
It is plain to me that theI'e were no less heed that ye offend not one of these little
than foui- degreesoffaithamong' t~eLord's ,ones that believe in me' (Matt. xviii.. 6)."

HINDRANCES TO ExilRACING CHRIST'S
RIGHTEOUSNESS.-All men are convinced
that they' 1;Ire sinriers, but very few are
. convinced that they deserve to be Iiriserable. A principal hindrance to our embracing Christ's.righteol,lsness is the want
"of a due sense of our ·own;unrighteuusness.
J,[a~y 'lJ1ell are 'not sorry:' for: their sins
agamst .God's law as for the severity of
God's law-against their sins: 1f mortifying 'Our corruptions be ulleasy, the satisfying them is impossible. No man Cll,!l pretelld,that·the.love·of God tends to impair
.his: heaLth anitwa'Ste hi'S fortune as the love

of his lusts or his idols o'iten does. Relio-ion enables a man to possess earthly
objects without anxiety, by preparing him
to lose them; to en~oy them ,vithout loathing, by using- them m moderation; to,seek
them without impatience, and to lose them
without despai~. . What we commorrl:y call
unlawful pleasures are nothing but pleasures in themselves lawful, but procured
by wrong means, or enjoyed in a. wrong
way, either obtained by injustice or abused
by intemperance. _. •
' . .
CHRIST is the obJect and-the subject of
all 'ourtheology, and pflIoly.Scrlptnre.
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A V 0 ICE . FRO M A CA 13 . S TAN D.

"

(From. Old Jonathan, January 15, IS&I.)
Srn,-Gratitude prompts me, as a God for the 'accomplishment of His oWn
Hansom cab.driver, ta thank you for your great and eternal purposes. He 'is not
kind notice, in your November'number, of without witnesses amongst ·the ten thoua most useful but degraded Class of men, sand' cabmen of London, in confirmation
amongst which an un:erring Providence has of which I might point out several Chrisplaced me.
tian churches where cabmen rank amongst
Also, accept the thanks of one who has the most zealous and consistent members,
through boundless grace been brought as as also the fact that the first and part of
a weeping suppliant to the feet of Jesus, the fourth prizes for the best "Essays 'on
for the fearless manner that your valuable Sunday Cab-driving," were awarded to
paper unfolds the way of salvation, both Londoners, both of them members of
in man's necessity and God's provision; Gospel chUl"ches.
Do endeavour to 'circulate your paper
and, as a Sabbath-school teacher, for the
opportunity to place in the hands of my (as an individual, I will use every effort)
scholars a broadsheet so fertile with Gospel amongst us; for, there is much placed in
truth, highest morality, and interesting our hands that we 'cannot wish God'smatter.
speed, in consequence of men uniting
I do not know -of any publication that morality, grace, and creature effort towould be more read, and,. under the gether, which many of us consider as
Spirit's enlightenin~, mOTe useful than much opposed to God's truth as it is to
yOUl" own, if freely' CIrculated amongst us. His dealings with our own souls.
Wishing you every blessing, both spiIf" 'any of your numerous subscribers
would, in: humble pr~er, scatter Old ritllal and temporal, that a covenant God
Jonatltan in our. midst~ 1 -.(&l assured that has in the person of your and my surety
~at that great I1lfY' wllich-will reveal all to give, allow me to remain
things~would ~nianifest that it had not
Your grateful and obedient servant,
been. in vain, but 'prove t9 be the means
CABllY;
used by a prayer-inditing an~ answeTing
---'--'------"

SCRIPTURE

VERSUS

GEOLOGY.

To the Edito1' 0/ the Gospel Magazine.
_ My DEAR FRIEND AND BRO~HER)N OUR there is no light in them; and we know
LORD JESUS CHRIsT,-When I read the nothing is good but what is of God.

pjece in the Gospel Magazine, upon
"Scripture and Science," I tnought of
the words of St. ~aul (1 Tim. vi. 20, 21),
,~O Timothy; keep ~hat which is :committed to thy trust, avoiding profane and
v.ain babblings, and oppositions of science
falsely so called,: which SO!lle professing,
have erred concerning the faith." And
again, to the ColossiaIis, "Beware lest
any man spoil you through. philosophy
&n~ vain deceit, after the trl;ldition of
men, after the rudiments of the world and
not-after Christ." Surely:Mr.·Mandehas
fallen into the snare of the fowler, to
credit the vain speculations of ungodly
men concerning the origin of this uni"erse
-men who deny divine revelation when.
ever it opposes their sceptical ideas. We
are commanded to prove all things and;
hold fast that which is good. We, therefgre, prove all things by 'Scripture~to the:
law-and to the testimony, if they speak
lIot according to this word -it is because

Canst thou by searcbing find out God?
Caust theu find out the Almighty to perfection? For vain man would be wise,
th.oughman be born like a wild'ass~s colt.
Yea, the Almighty Himself comes forth to
challenge all inquirers, if they can tell
anything of His wonderful works (Job
xxxviii. 3). "Where wast thou when I laid.
the foundations of the earth? declare, if ;
thou hast understanding. Who hath laid
the measures thereof, if thou knGwest?
or who hath, stretched tbe fine upon it?
Whereupon are the foundations thereof
fastened? or who laid the cornet stone
thereof. When the morning-stars sang
together, and all the sons of God shouted
for joy?" ,And so the Almighty voucbsafes to speak respecting the sea (v. 16)}:
the earth (ver. 18), the light (vel'. 19),
the snow, rain, dew, frost, stars: clouds,
lightnings, beasts 'and'bi-rds; all which'are'
His creation (J'ob xxxix).
,
I
First, we 'know, "Before the mlluntains

'
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were brought forth, or e,'er thou hadst all things by the w.ord of His power"
formed the earth and the world, even (Heb. i.2, 3).
from everlasting to everlasting thou art
Fourth, "Remember the Sabbath-day,
God" (Ps. xc. 2). Therefore, there was to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labour
nothing before the creation or the begin- and do all thy work: but the seventh day
is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God, in it
!ling but God.
, Second, "Thus saith the Lord, thy thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy
Redeemer, and He that formed thee from son, nor thy daughter, thy man-servant,
the womb, I am the Lord that rnaketh all nor thy maid-servant, nor thy cattle, nor
things, that stretcheth forth the heavens thy stranger that is within thy gates: for
alone, that spreadeth abroad the earth in six days the Lord made heaven and
by myself" (Isa. xliv. 24). Therefore, earth, the sea and all that in them is, and
at the beginning, or creation, there was rested the, seventh day; wherefore, the
none but God-no angels, powers, or Lord blessed the Sabbath-day and halcreated beings; no one but Wisaom, or the lowed'it" (Exod. xx. 8-11). Hence we
beginning. The Lord Jesus Christ, as He know everything that was made in heaspeaks, "When He prepared the heavens ven, and in eartb; and in the sea, was
I was there, when He seta compass upon made in six successive days-natural
. !he face of the depth, when He established days, containing the eveniugs and thethe clouds above, when He strengthened mornings, as Moses described.
Fifth, we read (Gen. L) that God said,
the fountains of the deep, when He gave
to the sea His de~ree, that the wate.rs " Let there be and it was so, and God saw
should not pass His commandment, when everything that He had made, and behold
Heappointed the foundations of the earth, it was very good" (Gen. i. 31). Therefore
then 1 was by Him as one brought up with we conclude that everything was made
Him, and I was daily Hisdelight,rejoicing perfect at the beginning, and everytbing
always before Him" (Prov. viii. 27-30). created at once-for growth and increase
Job saith, "Which alone spreadeth out the are blessings pronoanced by the Almigbty
heavens and treadeth upon the waves of upon the various works of tbe six days'
the sea, which maketh Arcturus, Orion, creation, which have continued to this day.
and Pleiades, and the chambers of the
Lastly, "As by one man sin entered info
south; which doeth great things past find- the world, and death by sin, so death
ing out, yea, and wonders without number" passed upon all men, for that all have
sinned" (Rom. v. 12). Therefore, we
(Job ix. 8-10).
Third, "In the beginning was the word, affirm that before sin there was no death
and the word was with God [the Father], in the world. We need not go tq "the
and the word was God [the Son], the same stony book and give 'tlianks to its revelawas in the beginning with God [the Holy tions, to understand the Scripture acGhost]. All things were made by Him count;" but rather search the Scriptures,
[in heaven], and without Him was not any and give thanks for the Divine revelations
thing made thatwas made [in earth]"(John therein; for through faith we understand
L 1-3). "By the word of the Lord were that the worlds were framed by the word
the heavens made, and all the host of them of God, so that things wbich are seen
by the breath of His mouth. He gathereth were not made of things which do apthe waters of the sea together as a heap, pear (Heb. xi. 3). Nor need we say
He layeth up the depth in storehouses. " that human science enlarges our conLet all the earth fear the Lord; let the ceptions, and expands our ideas;" but
inhabitants of the world stand in awe of rather say that Divine teaching enlarges
Him. For He spake and it was done, He the heart to conceive, and enlightens the
commanded, and it stood fast. The Lord mind to apprehend. 'We need not read
bringeth the counsel of the heathen to the Scriptures" in the light of geological
n~ught; He maketh the devices of the discoveries, to obtain a deeper and more
people of none effect. The counsel of emphatic meaning," but rather read the
the Lord standeth for ever, the thoughts word as men wrote it, by the Holy Ghost.
of His heart to all generations" (Ps. xxxiii.
Bnt I will not trespass longer upon
6-11). Therefore, we know everything your pages and your patience to prove
in heaven and earth was made by our what the Church of Christ has in all
Lord Jesus Christ, who created.all th,ings ages b,elieved. Only observe that the
out of nothing, by the word of His power, Scriptures are the only infallible testifor, "Lo! He doth send out His voice, and mony of the time and manner of creation
that a mighty voice," and "upholdeth -that whatever opposes the truth of the
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Bible is opposition of science, falsely so
called., It is very remarkable that some
of those scientific, men, w,ho thought they
could number and define the stars, who
thought they could enter into the springs
of the sea (Job xxxviii. 16), and prove a
prior creation to the present-an unlimited series of creative formations on
this earth-have died either bereft of rea~on, their great divinity, or by their own
hands, left to their own will ! For Goll
"taketh the'wise of this world in their own
craftiness, and th~ counsel of the froward
is carried headlong" (Job \'. 13). God
"frustrateth the tokens of the liars, and
maketh diviners inad; that turneth wise
men backward and maketh their knowledge foolish" (Isa. xliv. 25).
Ever since geology has. become a science, geologians have been laying aside
one theory and taking up ·another-ever
learning, and never able to come to the
knowledge of the truth, because they have
rejected the word of the Lord, and what
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wisdom is in thel)1 (Jer. viii. 9)? They
consider that creation was a formation,
that the six days were indefinite periods,
and that the deluge was partial. Whereas
the Scriptures teach that the creation was
an instant perfection, that the seven days
were like the present weeks, and that the
deluge covered the highest mountains,
whereby the world that then was, being
overflowed with water, perished, (2 Peter
iii. 6). But they shall proceed no farther
without rebuke, for as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses the divine historian,
so do these men also resist the truth, men
of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning
the faith ; hut their folly and infidelity shall
be manifest unto all men, as theirs also
was (2 Tim. iii. 8, 9). Let us believe
God rather than man, and say let God be
true and every man a liar, who doubts, or
denies, or disbelieves His trutb.
I remain,. my dear brotber,
Affectionately yours in the truth of God,
TllOrnton Vicarage.

SAMUEL ADAYS.

"WHAT HATH GOD 'WROUGHT ?"
To the Editor

if

the Gospel Magazine.

DEARLY BELOVED IN THE" LORD,-Most
interesting is the report of your meeting
on the 16th.ult. Truly, praJ.Se belongeth
to our .God. for wh~t. H~ has done. ,The
sum raa.sed IS surpnsillg ill the short time ;
Md, though much remains to be collected,
I doubt not He who has directed hitherto
will send in the required aJ.llount. The
work was commenced in pra;yer, is carried
on in the same spirit; Md by ilie power
and grace of the Holy Ghost will be completed with thaJ.lksgiving and. the voice of
melody. It is already a consecrated
building, although the sound of the hammer is heard therein. May the eyes of
the Lord be always upon it, even to that
time when no temple will be needed; for
the Lord God Md the Lamb are the
temple in the New Jerusalem. Earnestly
do I desire that no wolf in sheep's clothing may be permitted to minister in that
house of God; iliough I cannot go so far
as the Incu:IJ;l;bent 18 -reported to hope,
that a tractaa.·iM may never again be seen
there. The bow drawn at a venture, beloved, may be carried by sovereign"love
into the heart of a self-righteous Puseyite;
Md where the Lord kills to make alive,
fresh songs of praise arise to Hinl who
has 01J,t if every kindred, Md tongue, and
people, Md nation, chosen a people for
Hinlself. The word "TractariM" is one

of my'remembrancers of past mercies, and
ever seems to say, remember"':"
.
" Grace led thy roving feet
To tread the heavenly road."
:When the "Tracts f?r the Tinles" were
lSsued, I greatly desITed to read them;
Md.should undoubtedly have ?een led
captive for a season, but He wh,o ~ mercy
fixed the bounds of my habltatlOn, so
heaged up my way that I could not procure a copy.
"Determined to save, He watched o'er my
path,
When Satan's blind slave, I sported with
death."
How great is the Holy Spirit's love,.
watching over and protecting the redeemed ere He breathes into their hearts
the light of life. Deep is the mystery of
this rove; but most sweet the pearly
drops distilled by the rising of His beams,
causing the lips of those that are asleep to.
speak. Well may the Psalmist say,
"S0ID¥ trust in chariots, and some ill
horses; but we will remember the name
of the Lord our God. Turn us again, 0
Lord God of hosts; cause thy face to,
shine, Md we shall be saved." Amen, 0
Lord, amen. Peace be with you.
I am, dear sir, affectionately yours ilt
Him.
H. E. A. C.

[February,i, 'i86I.
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THE'C~bisj:'~s

A SYMBOL ON CIrORCHES AND 'BHAPELS.

To the Editw' ojtlze Gospel Magazine.
i
fIT having been resolved to have. no such quo, the cross ·in one place and the maJ.T in

symbol as the material cross upon the another?
.' _
church of St. L.uke, Bedminster, now
Is not the cross of ·the sculptor, car- ';
abtJut to be consecrated, a warm discus- penter, gold or silver smith, the world's'
sion has beel). going on in the local p3;pers .cross, and not that cross in which Paul
upon the subject.. The annexed has. been ,glorie.d?
sent to us in consequence, It treats the
Was it the material cross, made by the
matter in such .amasterly and' truly spi. Romans, p-pon wfllcli. Christ died, or a
ritual w.ay, that we deem ,its insertion will' sOIliethirrg' shaped' to resemble it, which
awwkien.an interest far beyondthe precincts 'Paul ,,":ore as an' orname:qt upon his person
of our'Qwh :parish;or the ancient city so con- to glory in; and hau he such.figures put
tiguous to It. These times, with the wide- upon any buildiJ.lg where he. preached the..
spread semi.Popery of the day, call for unsearchable riches of Christ? Ol;, was
suc~ sober spiritual aJ.·guments as the fol· ~t t~at cross. which he calls, ~" Always
lowmg....:..ED.J
oeanngabout III the body the dymg ofthe
SIR,-Reading in your valuable journal ..Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus
letters insinuating that the new church might he made manifest in our body?"
now building in Bedminster ought to be
Is Christ and His cross divided? Must
ornamented with crosses, and that the not al1 who are made partakers of Christ
present incumbent merits rebuke for .also be. made partakers of His cross?
omitting them, gave rise to the subse- Does Christ spiritually, experimentally, by
quent questions.
.~
,
faith, dwell in and upon a man; and is a
Was it an age of darkness or light when- -material cross attached to a building a
crosses, altars, &c., were' set up in Eng- sufficient proof of this indwelling ?
Is Christ a spiritual object, no more to
land, and men 'bowed to· those crosses, &c.?
Can men in heart beProtestantswho draw· be known, seen, or apprehended after the
out from the :filthy bowels of the harlot· flesh? Aud is His cross a carnal submother of Rome those carnal inventions, stance, to be seen and known like all other
and palm t'hem upon the public as the material things?
:essential'appendages, markIDg·the Coos·
Are not at! those who glory in the ·out-.
tian temple worship Md worshippers-.? .ward hist~rical. sign of the' ;a?m~lji GFElS's.t.
Ar~ th~y not the petsons ~to ·:whom: tue: UPOll whIch, In. the- days". ofocHfs fles~
apostle -poiJ;J.tll,twhQ.-sh(ill- in the· perjlo.lts; Ghrist,hu!l1g:aniiJ.'died, idolators, ,and suptimes- ~f tire last days c" be,lovers of their planters' of the NlIward spiritual mystery of
own selves ?'! "
the, cross of Christ? And is not the maIf the cross is the true cross, will it not terial cross, in the W3;y in which it is exbe in the right.place, and is not the Fight hibited, the.setting up' of all idol?
place upon the person, rather thalli the
Is it the representation of a- material
bujl~g ? And is not the cross to be historical cross, or the spiritual mystery'
taken tipo.and borne daily by spiritual men, of the cross of Christ, which -all' wllo
who.,can Han,d];e and feel in bearing whether believe with the faith of the oper3;tion'or
it is'light o,dreary, 'pleasant or painful, or God, are led supernaturally to liliow and
both, and not llut upon a building which glory in? But is- there anything spi.
is,destitute of fee\ing? _ _
ritual in a mateFial crdss,or any' mystery
_Is..not the true"cross of IUhrist knit into in it, except tire mystery;'craft, or skill of
'the supernatural existel1ee .of all who bear the worknlan who .made it?· Aud do noi'
if; and not shaped out of-3; .pillee of stone-, all who ·attacli.· a:n~thing of a religio1iS naw.ooo, ,&c., and hanged reuna"the neck; ture to such. a;. production glory in man
dovetailed into a beam: of timbet, carVed and not il1 ClFtist?
. .~.,. .
. anil.cemented to a block of stone,;a~d ex,.
Has a material, ctoss, made -lJoy-h~n(fs~
hiliite-d.upon an inanim;>te buildiingtF ~
any relation to Ghrist-His kiugdom-the
. Where the tpue follower of J esus~goes; subjects of.that kingdom.-:-]!lis~spiritual
does. not :theo'<!wss. '0£ Christ go. with Jri'rir,' worship and-£iVorshippers-or sa:l-vatibJi by
forming a prominent part of b.is life,. as a the 'grace Cif Ghrist'?
-"
"
stranger and pilgrinJ.-not remain in: statu
Is the cross upon whie:hGlirrst<Ued, or

r-
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anything made 'to resemble" it, unto all the men"dFUllk with traditionil doctrines and
supernaturally called, the power and wis- ,ceremonies? Is it to perpetuate their
dom of God? Does not the cross of infamy?
'
Christ comprise those things which God
Did any sufferings which men inflicted
the Father has hidden from the wise and upon Christ on Calvary's cross make an
prudent and revealed unto babes?
atonement? If so, then what were those
Is not a cross upon a building erected sufferings for which He endured when the
for worship one of the 'marks of that man sword was commanded t<fawake and'smite
" of sin, that son of perdition? . Was it not Him? He was stricken, smitten of God~
'by him invented? Is it not to him related and affi.icted. Is not the first calfed'amurand with him connected? And has, and der, and His crucifiers murderers-? 'Can a
is he not by that cross distinguished as murderer make an atonement? -or tlie
'that law~ess one who has exalted himself image of the cross, upon which the murder
above all that is called God? and made was committed, be a wholesome sight to
Christ's royal prerogative-as the only those who are looking and panting to
lawgiver and rnleJ:in His own k:ingdom-a receiv,e the atonement?
'blank?
•
Is it not the soul that bath sinned? and
, A.re not the numerous crosses, which J:!1ust not those swerings by which Christ'
worldly:glorious men form, gratifying and atoned fur soul sins be the sufferings of
flesh-pleasing? And are they not bought His soul? And will the' image of Calvary's
and sold, set up and put down, whim cross, upon which Christ's body swered
and where it may please the possessor? and died, give us- a fively'representation
But is the cross of Christ many, or one? of His soul-ato'nin~ sufferings? . In
Can it be bought, or is it a gift? Is it pleading for crosses, lS it not the tragedy
flesh-pleasing or flesh-crucifymg? Cau rather than the mystery of the cross and
it be put down, when and where they choose, passion of the crucified Lord of glory?
by those who shall be glorified together with But sure I am that every Spirit-sent
Christ, and with Him must suffer before messenger is fitted by tile revelation. of
they reign?
Christ in him, to preach Christ and Him
If it is the cross of Christ we gloTy in, crucified: spiritually; and tha,t he is !laily,
inuslr we not then acknowledge 'that, as it in public 'and from- house'fo house, unfoldis Christ's cross, JIe only has the right of ing, but not tragicallj, what it is to be
disposal; and that it is given to and laid crucified with Christ, vii'tually and experi.
upon all who are predestinated to be con- mentally; .and to be takirig up and onformed to His image, who shall be favoured wardly bearing His cross, following-fij.m
with sweet manifestations of Himself- in the regeneration.
This, to theDL who
tender fellowship, joy, and peace?
are renewed in the spirit of their mind,
If men, by looking upon Himwhom they is that heavenly manna which their souls
have pierced, are made to mourn and are love and seek.
filled with- bitterness, how can they rook
Let the advocates for the image of the
with complacency upon that 'gloomygibbet .outward Roman cross go and learn. to do
where the piercing was executed?
the same, then shall they magnify their
But why hold in veneration that Roman' office,. but not before.
'
ensign, upon which the 'Prince of Lifr en- ) .
,
LESS TEAl! THE LEAS~.
dured those cruel torments' 'of enraged'

TII:E CRUCIFIED.-It is- difficult to com- 'that He bowed His head to kiss us; 'that
prehend how a person, naile~ to a .cross, IHe opened His heart to receive us.
•treated.as a malefactor, utterlllg His last I CON-TENTION.-I never l~rved those· salaSighs amid a thousand pains, shomd be .manders,. that are- never wel~ butwh~n
able to draw, anyone to Himself.. ~at ;thel are 10 the fire of >contentlOn.. I will
those who discQver in His sufferirrgs ho.w irather suffer a thousand.wrongs ~han offer
much He loved, find in His l(l'OSS a height, one: I ",ill suffer a. hundred rather than
and depth oflove which passetn knowledge, return one; I will suffer many e!'e I ~om·
and whicD. so engages their thoughts, that plain of one, and endeavour to nght it by
they nev~r lose·sight of~his d~vine,cru.ci.., .co~ten~g. I hav~ eyer f?und, t~at to
fied SaVlOur.. The anments, III speaking ~strIve Wlth my superlONs funous; Wlth my
on this subject, said, ,tliat Jesus ·on, the equal, doubtful; my in.fer~or; sordid .and
cross extended His arms to embrace us; ,~ase; witlfany, fuI~!of.il.liq;uietne8s·:
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THE LATE REV. RICHARD SHUTTE, M.A.·

---'

1'0 the Editor 0/ the Gospel Magazine.
'My DEAR FRIEND,-Your old correspond. and I also visited the poor parishioners
ent, "Auna," would have written long constantly.
ere this,relative to the removal of that
There was no sermon on Sunday mornman of God, the Rev. RICHARD SHUTTE, ings, only prayers, which may, in part,
only I knew that a far abler pen than account for the thin attendance; but on
mine was drawing the life-like portrait of the S~bbaths on which the Lord's Supper
~hat faithful ser.vant.of Christ, to appear was administered, I counted twenty.three
ill your pages.
communicants, amongst whom I recogHoping .that next month additional nizeq three individuals. who were truly
matter ml).y be furnished by others, I can- converted to God under their faithful
not, meanwhile, withhold my tribute of pastor. One of these finished her course
esteem for the memory of one to whom I joyfully about a year ago. Other interestowe so much, not only as the minister ing cases may be adduced; but as the'
whose part it was to "build me up on the parties are still living, I merely allude to
sure foundation, the Lord Jesus Christ," them. On Sunday afternoons, when the
but as a faithful friend and affectionate silver trumpet uttered a " certain sound,"
there was a very fair average attendance
brother in the bonds of the Gospel.
, Deeply as I deplore his loss, and acutely for a country church, many coming from
as I feel the stroke which has rent in a distance; others who were only partwain t4e tender tie which ~tes a shep· tially enlightened, were "instructed in
herd with his flock; for him I can and do the way of God more perfectly;" and
rejoice th!\t his labours are ended, his suf- again, others were "edified"· and re..
ferings are over, the conquest is com· freshed. Much,- very much, has been
concealed from human ken, which, we
pleted,-the victory is won.
I am quite sure we have your cordial doubt not, will be revealed to our wonsympathy under the bereavement the dering eye at the last great day, when
Church of Christ has sustained, and you those who sleep in Jesus the Lord will
will aid us by your prayers, that we, his sor· bring with Him.
From having been a frequent visitor at
rowing flock, may be humbled in thankfulness to .our heavenly Father for having the rectory at Halden, numerous opporgiven us a "pastor after His own heart," tunities of observation were afforded me ;
who has fed us with judgment; and now and greatly did it d!\light my heart to hear
that he is taken from us, may it be our those same glorious truths as faithfully
"daily aim to live to the glory of God, as and fully preached in· that rural Church
to adorn in all things that pure doctrine to an unlettered population, as I had been
of our most holy faith which we have for some years before privileged to listen
learnt from his lips, his life, and his pen. to, in our own Church of St, Augustine,
I wish to say a little on a short para· and subsequently at the Cathedral of
graph in your correspondent's paper, St. Paul, to a more refined and cultivated
which, if left unexplained, will, I fear, London congre"ooation. The last sermon
convey the-erroneous idea that because our beloved friend preached at the latter.
the congregation at Halden was so small, place was from that text, "Not by might,
therefore no gOQd was effected by the nor by power; but by my Spirit, saith the
light which shone from' the pull?it. Per· Lord of hosts "(Zech. iy. 6). It was .de~i
mlt me, as an eye and ear WItnesS, to vered on Sunday morrung, Feb. 26th, III
'narrate a few facts proving:that the Lord last year. At the conclusion of the service
had $omework for His dear servant to per- we united once more in coming together to
'form for. Him; even in that retired spot; our Father's table; not to meet there
nor did,J.esus fetch him home till he had a"ooain, but for ever to sit down at the mar_ .
riage supper ,of the Lamb in our Father's:
finished that work.
In the lIutumn of 1858 I passed !!early house above. "Precious in the sigh,t ~)
three months at Halden, and during my the Lord is the death of His saints." "He.
stay I taught' the Sunday Scho,ol (which was not, for God took him." "He is not
WileS conducted. on' the same scriptural dead, but sleepeth." "He rests from his
principles as our Bible School in London, labours, and.his works do follow him:"
when we worshiped at St: Augustine's), . Tlie precious remains of this honoured
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servant of J ehovah were conveyed to
Ventnor, in the Isle of Wight, and interred
by the Rev., C. Levingstone, of Bonchurch,
on Friday, Nov. 23, 1860.
What I have written on the last few
pages not being generally kl;lown, if you
can make room for my letter in your Feb.
number, it will be interesting to som'e Qf
your readers, as well as to other, dear
Christian friends who were warmly
attached to the departed one, and who
were less favoured than myself with his
personal friendship and correspondence.
I hope also others may be induced to tell
what they know of the divine blessing
accompanying the now ended ministry of
him who has joined "the spirits of, just
men made perfect."
Thus, my dear friend, I have written as
I believe the Lord has directed my
thoughts and gui~ed my pen. You m~st
excuse my advertlUg to any other tOpIC;
my heart is too full, and my sorrow too
deer. Jor anything but the love' of God to
hea . ' Blessed be His name, He speaks to
my. heart in the still small voice, and says,
"Lo, I (Jesus) am with you always, even
unto the end of the-world."
Yours affectionately in Christ Jesus,

Who can forget his perfect fearlessness of
his fellow-men-his absolute indifference
about public opinion, whensoever and
wheresoever he believed the truth of God
was at stake? Who was more a lover of
good men than he? Who welcomed to his
pulpit the preacbers of sound doctrine as
did Mr. SHUTTE? Where is the London
pulpit opened now, and that too in the
very heart of the city, as his was? Who
more free from petty jealousy and heartburning than he? Who cau forget those
crowded gatherings of a week-evening?
How pleased was the London tradesman,
how grateful the artizan, how earnest the
doubtful and .the inquiring, to find themselves within the wall~ of St. A.ugustine's
on those week-evenings. Nor will time
ever cease the bitterregrets and deep, deep
lamentations of the cougregation when,
suddenly and unexpectedly, they became
acquainted with the fact that their loved
minister was about. to "leave them.
Humanly speaking, we believe-and
always did believe-it was a mistaken
step; a step which came under J ehovah's
pet'missive will, but not under His approving
will; and between the two there is a momentous distinction. The issue has proved,
how cautious men-especially God's min-'
A. R.
istering servants-should be, in moving'
hitherorthither, withol).t the most thorough'
[THE case of our departed friend and conviction thatit is according to ,the Lord's
brother in Christ is fraught with instruc- divine direction, and with the sweet assurtion; and the foregoing letter the more ance, "I am with thee."
,
deeply impresses upon our own mind the
We remember, once, dear :MJ:. SHUTTE,
feeling that has long pervaded it.
Our remarking to us, that his aLlloyances at the
correspondent makes a statement which, cathedral were such, that he was often
"There disposed to resign his canonry. In reply,
to us, is painfully significant.
was no sermon on Sunday morning." No we urged him most strongly not to do so;
sermon! What! the man who, as he was intimating that we knew not what the Lord
ever _wont to do,fearlessly and faithfully might have for, him to do in connexionwith
preached in the grand cathedral of St. that high and important position. It was
Paul's-upon being suddeuly and unex- but a very, short time afterwards-o~y a
pectedly called upon during the Exhibition week or two, if our memory serves usof 1851-satisfied to conduct a morning thathewas called upon most unexpectedly'
serIJice without a sermon? We say it- to preach to an immense gathering, as we·
n~t io disparage the memory of the de- have already intimated, at the time of the'
parted, or to wound the surviving-but Great Exhibition. There was a large confor th-e,caution and admonition of brother course of strangers in London upon the
ministers-it does of itself prove that our occasion, and, as a matter of course, St.
, beloved friend was ensnared aud misled Paul's Cathedral was a place oftesort on
~hen he e~changed St. A.ugustine's, Lon- the Sunday. We had agreed to take the
don, for HIgh Halden, Kent. We always duty at St. Augustine's, in order that Mr.
tkought so, this one fact cotifirm8 it.
SHUTTE might occ~py ~is post. at the
, To say nothing of what St. Augustine's cathedral on t.he Sunday ill questIOn. He
now is-and oh, "Tell it not in Gath" read prayers on the occasion; and, whilst
-who can forget what it was in dear Mr. the choir were chanting, the verger waited
SHU~E'S time? Who ,can forget his mauly, upon Mr. SlIUTTE to ask him to preach.
straightforward bearing in the pulpit? Itwas in vain he replied that it was neither

\
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his turn, nor was he prepared. A second
request was sent-to him, by sundry of the
.officiatingclergy. Upon being thus pressed,
he whispered to the messenger., "Bring
me a Bible."
The Bible was brought;
he turned open upon a certain passage,
walked up into the pulpit, and, as he stated
afterwards, never preached with g];eater
power or pleasure to himself than upon
that occasion.
Now, we maintain, that
t!le man who could do this, was just the
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man to occupy the central and important
position :in London, the duties of which
he so fearlessly and so honourably-fulfilled,
in such a God-dishonouring and: truthdespising day as that in which we live.
Mr. SHUTTE is gone to his rest. He
"sleeps in Jesus." "His works follow
him." In all this, as far as he is concerned,
we re.joice; but to the church of God, and
to ministers especially, we say, let his last
days furnish a lasting lesson.-ED.]

OBITUARY.
SOME ACCOUNT OF tHE LAST MOMENTS OF THE LATE
:MRS. W., OF MANCHESTER,
WHO

DEPARTED

THIS LIPE

To the Editor

DEC. 27TH, 1860. AGED 64.

of the

Srn,-I feel impelled t.o take up my pen to
send you a brief notice of the triumphant
end of our departed relative; because such
a testimony to the truth of God's word
and the power of divine grace in the soul
ought not to be lost to the Church of
Christ, nor indeed to the world at large.
The subject of this memoir had been a
wife and mother upwards of forty years,
qnd well did she fulfil those relative duties ;
her only fault being, perhaps, a little too
much anxiety respecting the temporal
welfare of her children, which caused her
frequently to lament that she could not
Lllave these -things more entirely with the'
Lord: at the same time they were the
means of bringing her very often to a
throne of grace. She attended the ministry of the Rev. WM. NUNN, of Manchester, for several years previous to his
qeath; and, as far as I can judge, received
~er- first reli~ious impre~sions through his
Jl1strumtnt;tlity: . but, like many more of
the dear- children of God, could. not trace
her conversion to any particular time. Indeed, she was one oi those who might
justly be styled a "mourner in Zion;"
never-being able to say, in the langu~e of
lltp-propriating fait~, -Jesus· died for 'me.
StiU she would at tunes take comfort from
the Scriptures, to read and meditate upon
them-being her great delight. It was my
privilege, as a member of the family, to
have man.y conversations with her on
spiritual matters; and once in the course
of the last summer, while doubting- her
state as usual, :E said to her, "You would
not like anyone to say you were not -a
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Christian." This seemed to stagger her,
and she could scarcely reply. At the
same interview she spoke of one or two
passages of Scripture which had been applied to her; but I regret that just at the
present moment my memory fails to supply them. It had been a meditation on
her bed; her difficnlty of breathing even
in comparati,e health, causing her to pass
many sleepless hours.
.
The complaint (which was"' chronic
bronchitis, coupled with asthma)' always
came on with greater severity as the' cold
winter weather approached. At such
times she was' commonly confined to the
house -for a few weeks, and occasionally to
her room more or less during those
periods; always, however, being able to
go out again as spring advanced.
About a week before her death she
complained of great{IT difficulty of breath.
inO', and increased weakness (the weather
being unusually severe, with keen frost) ;
and on Thursday, Dec. 20th, retired to
her bedroom at night, which she did not
a"o-ain leave: but as her friends were
accustomed to this, it did not ~ive grounds
for any especial anxiety. It IS customary
Oll Christmas-day fOl; her family to meet
toO'ether under the roof of their parents,
an'a spend the· time in a quiet manne~;
but last Christmas-day our annual meeting wall confined to a few of us takin~ tea
in the house, and pallsing the remamder
of the time in the chamber of the invalid,
whom on my first arrival- I feund sitting
before the fire. ,She appeared restless,
and we remarked- a great change in het.
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On seeing me, she began 'quoting that herself in a distinCt manner, always'fini~lI'
preciou,s passag-e, "There is' the~efore 'no:w ing a text that he <ol;liy ~art. quoted.
no condemnatiOn to them 'which are rn
Some of -the family fearrng she WQufd
Christ Jesus," "Ah, but," she added, be tired,'hinted to her son to let her rest;
" who walk: not after'the flesh; hut after but" as soon as he p~used, she wo~d tlll~
the' Spirit," I at once perceived the to, him and say, " Give. me another word:
tempt.er. was haras.sing ~le~, and told her in 'season," During' the nioming she
for her comfort what a sore c0nflict I once requested him to pray, "For,." she ;1q~ed,.
had with Satan oVl')r that very passage; you can," He did so, and says," Hei:
for well he knows how 0ften we walk fervent ejaculations, and heartfelt:, s:elli-.
after the flesh, and "mind the thIngs of tences throughout, proved how much she
the flesh."
enjoyed this humble service."
. ShOrtly after" she asked me how I had
Once while he was reading he came to
felt during a late illness, when I gave her the passage, "Blessed be the name of the
SOme little account of the Lord's dealings Lord;" when she added with energy,
with me in favouring me with one very "And let all the earth say, Amen." Somesweet manifestation of His love to -my times she broke out· in this. strainsoul. She repeated the question in the "Blessed be' the name of the Lord!
COUTse of the evening, as if' needing com- Praised be the name of the Lord! Oh,
fort to her own soul. I read her small what love! He does all things well.
portions o(an excellent· sermon, in which Jesus has done all things well. Thanks be
were many suitable texts of ScriptUTe; unto God for His unspeakable gjft." .~
singling out those most appropriate to her
The youngest daughter standing neat
case. Whatever subject was introduced her bed, she said to her, "Remember,
by anyone present, she continually re- when you are troubled and anxious about
verted back to the one subject that occu· your little family, Jesus does all things
pied her mind; her conversation being well. Remember that." At one time, iii
~ore in heaven than upon earth.
We answer to a qu~stion, she said" "'¥~ill
separated early, seeing she·wished to be Jesus loves me With an everlastingJov.e.....-:
got into bed; and,on bidding 'her gOlld everlasting:"
.'
~~_ ':;~ ~
night, I said· I would go home and pray
To proye that she had. not one eattm~
(as' I had often done before) that she care, 'her son inquired of her, "Motlier,
mig-ht have a good night's" rest; little money is nothing' to you now, nor a)),1thinking it would be the last time she thing of this world?" She replied quicklt.
would speak to me on this side eternity. "Mongy! what is money? Nay, ,altthe
However, her dear pa,rtner describes her world, without Christ? Nothing to)no'.
as passing a very restless night (it not Christ is everything. He is 'the same
being the Lord's Will she should have any yesterday, to.day, and for ever.'
more natural rest in tltis world); but he 'Though I walk through the valley of the
,toM us. she kept on talk~g in ·the same shadow of death-thy rod and thy staff
frame of mind aa on the previous day.
they comfort me.' " .
:
The, next morning, Wednesday, Dec.
'She continued in this happy frame of
26th, her eldest son called on his way to mind, making use of many more like exbusiness, and finding his dear mother pressions"until '(as she could not eat al1Yworse, he staid with her about four hours;, thing) a little nourishment was given her
dUTing which time he was pxivilt;lg~_<tj;o. to drink, .In..or.der to strengthen and assist
hear from her lips a most glorious and her breathing. She tasted it,. when her
triUtllphant testimony to her interest in son said, I'Mother, when He was thirsty,
the Lord Jesus Christ. The doubts and the,y: gave Him vinegar mingled witlr.gall
fea~s had all fled; and on her son asking to drink."
She made a great elfOTt, and
her if Chtiat was precious to her,. she Fe- uttered the word "tremendo'us;" 'but
plied with a:I;limation-" Preeious! I think though all around her listened eagerly, the
.He is precious." "Mother, Jesus died tongue had not power to aay more; and
-on the cross." 'She anawered;" Yes, He this was the last distinct. word that was
,died for me-for. me. 'He ever liveth to caugh.t, after which ahe sank into. a state
make intercession.''' Her son kept tUTn- ,of lethargy, which was· at first mistaken
-ingl over the Bible, and read those pas- for sleep. She contiimed in this state 0f
.s~es'and psalms. he-thought moat a-uited unconsciousness about twenty-tw? 'hours,
to, her- case: Wh10h, she Irequently para, .when shortly before the final' clOS~";1
. phrased very beautifully, and applied to Christian hdy came in and offere\d up a
0
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fervent prayer, entreating the Lord to cut 'Thou hast done all things well,' yea,
short His work, and take the spirit to and feel thankful. I sometimes feel rather
Himself. He was not long in answering low, that I am obliged to stay in day after
that ,prayer, for shortly after the happy day; but again, what mercies I have
spirit took its flight, at a quarter past 12 received. I can read, and take delight in
(noon); our aged friend repeating- it; and sometimes I find my time too
"Glory be to God! Glory be to God!" short for what I intended to do. Now
I could not help thinking the words this is a great blessing."
were heard by the departing one, there
Now, sir, to me this sounds more like
was such a bright look on the counte- the language of humble trust than" little
nance as the breath .was leaving the body. faith;" and thus was she enabled at times
There was neither sigh nor struggle; and to claim the promises as her own, even
once more the Christian friend before while fearing to lay hold of them. Often
alluded to returned thanks to our Father since the Lord was pleased to deliver me
in heaven for hearing our prayers. I had from bondage have I endeavoured to
been present since the afternoon of the cheer her, and make her a partaker of my
day before, and shall never forget that joy; but was never more convinced than
dying look. May the scene be impressed ill her case that the work, as well as the
on the memory of all who witnessed it; glory, is entirely the Lord's: and until
and may we all meet her a.,crain in heaven the Holy Spirit quickens, our labour is
to unite in the song, " Worthy is the but in vain. That the Lord will give
Lamb that was slain;" each one beipg perfect peace, even in this life, is my firm
enabled to say, "He died for me." Such belief; though it is sometimes (as in the
is the prayer of the writer.
case of the dear departed) reserved until
Thus, dear Mr. Editor, have I endea- the last: but it will always be in the
voured to .give you a sketch, though a Lord's own time, and that is the best
very- imperfect one, of the last moments time. As an antidote to our impatience,
of another reader of the Gospel Magazine; our blessed Saviour says, "My time is
one who believed in all the vital truths set not yet come; but yours is always ready."
forth in its pages, yet oftentimes afraid to
It is a fortnight to.day since the death
take home those glorious truths to herself. of our dear rclati,e; and my mind has
Owing to an illness before mentioned, I been much solemnized in writing this
was prevented for some weeks paying my brief account of her. The new year was
accustomed visits to her; and when the ushered in by the inter~nt, and some of
cold weather put a stop to her going out, us at least found it "better to go to the
she wrote me a letter a short ~ime pre- house of mourning than the ho~e of
vious to .being confined to her ·room, in feasting." May the livin~ lay it ,to heart;
which she says (after expressing her and that the language of both writer and
thankfulness for my recovery), "How' readers may be, "So teach us to number
true it lij that God dealeth not with us as our days, that we may apply our hearts
we deserve: and though for some wise unto wisdom," is the prayer of,
end He is pleased not to give us what we
Dear Sir,
'desire, and sometimes we feel it hard to
Yours
in
the best of bonds,
:sar; 'Thy will be done;' yet when the
Mam:nester.
W.
trIal is past over, we are enabled to say,
GOD'S tilne is always the best time.
A LITTLE thing comforts us because a
littll{ thing afllicts us.
CHlUSTLl.NS' SUN.-I know that the
SW! will overcloud an~ eclipse, and I shall
agltin be put to walk in the shade; but
Christ must be welcome, COme and go
as He thinketh meet-yet His coming
would be more welcome to, me than His
going.-Ruther/orrl.
0;.
GOODNESS IIETTER THAN GREATNESS.There is nothing but man that respecteth
grei"tness: not, God, not nature, not dis-

I

ease, not death, not judgment. Not God:
He is no acceptor of' persons. Not nature: we see the sons of princes born as
naked as the poorest; and the poor child
as fair,. well-favoured, strong, witty as
.the heir of nobles. Not disease, death,
judgment: they sicken alike, die alike, fare
alike after death. There is nothin~, besides natural men, of whom goodness IS not
respected. I will honour greatness in
others; but, for myself, I will esteem a
dram of goodness worth a whole world (}f
greatness.
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1 HAD ta~en my seat in the train, and it ~ravelling!q.§QJ:~a!:!,Lhjld~f)at~d myseif
was bearmg me onward towards the 'place m an ,omn~bu~ ;,r{be;fJlrltg~~tmglp, I haq
that I hoped soon t~ see; but though the purcha.:"ed,~ome.stili"berr~.A-Iady,came
country through which the road ran was
~ho~ as rafte,r,lY,l1!1-dsi<i~~":"as ~n her
much endeared to recollection, little notice I way to visit some popr, ,sick pyson.! Sh~
was taken of it then. By a train swifte.: '~J(Pf~S'~f)d" on'.:seeing: JPi;,st+a.,.'h~HiC'ls,
than, any express, my thoughts were tra- great regr~~ that she had notjlellp.J,bllltq
versmg regions of the past and the llre- purc~ase any.. I sa;id. to herL;~Ma'il.q1..
sent, and even endeavouring to make an you are JlfJry welcome to these s,tra\yp.er,ri~&
excursion into the unseen world, lying be- if you wilL accept them.' ,She ,sai)! 'sh~
yo,nd the boundary of the grave.
Con- 'W~uld have tPitm, if,she.mig!,lt Qe;l.llQwed
nected with this came an anxious consi- to pay for them; but I .decliJ;ted this.; anq
deration as to what might be the state of she was. not ~g to take. thll.m without
some loved ones-what their relation to- .paying. -_,1\t, las,t, t loq!ted -at 4llr ',very
wards God. I had just put t6 myself the §.traigqt,.p.njLsaid,;.ilJ. <,l ftI'm.top,e,_-' M;~ am;
question" How shall we come to a well- y.Pu m~~t hay;ii;t~l/ist};awhe+ri!\s for n,gtk.ing;
grounded conclusion as to our state with or not ~aye *h~~,a~ aji-' • Ultima~ly':s,l;Ie,
respect to salvatiol1 P" when alight touch acceptea them. I:" J rtopk, owasion, ~after
from a fellow-passenger drew my attention this, tq remark,;,! T):I:is)~ ,ho}V ~GQd, qeats
to perceive he offered me a little lapel', witl). us: wellil.Ust"C·~ept,salvation·t):Iro)lgh
which being accepted, he distribute some Christ fpr nothiD.g"ohelsj'l we :s'p-all .not
to others.
have it all:~' " ,; (" "
Commencing the perusal, I must conI do not-t~ 1 shaJ;l. ~ee strawDllrries
fess it startled me to perceive how my again, witho.u~:!iA~g-;,th.ey, p,osse&s_-the
. th?ughts seemed to be an~wered, tbe ~itle adqitip~l f.ragrlW~eIQf, pr,eaphing a short,
bemg "How does the believer know that bllt jf9f()lhle. gQ~pe1' ~!1!ll.QU.~ : , i~,' .
he is justified P"
-"
- _
+,G-l}l-y~l;X;CllUtl!ft-:C\)It!lWlipp I,leeame
Plain, simple, forcible, abpve all,,soundly jndebtl<d, "too; J9.r LS.9.~d~,~!ll:.irabhr lines;
scriJ?tural, was the little mes~en~er in en-. whipij ref~es?ed iRQtim~.~p!xit,alon-e., 'l;'hey
forcmg the truth, that we are JustIfied pO¥c' ~~re )W!ll)Q..!J!;the_:!ll{l~I\lI).;{alJ.d_esIieClally
l'LETELY by, fait~ ~n Jesus, in Him, ALONE' then; by a de~r, an(l'a~d~hti&tianlpilgrim,
-truth WhICh, mdeed, I had long known, <":1,0, 4ear~ :WIth, greil.t -diftlcu1ty(,b.utJoves
but Oli which I then needed seasonable J9.l>.~M Qf Jesus. They were heard in the
exhortation.
. .
-cottage, by,the poor and lonely .widow.
l.lie . leaflet went in a letter on an
Taking a suitable opportunity,' I afterwards thanked the giver of the leaflet.an errand of peace and lov,e.. .' 'told him how my thoUghts were met.
I know no. othllr lllll}le for t~ companion
Commencing,"wi~h.the words, _cc You 'see by the :way "than that, oL" Christian Believer~',.. b:u;t, .surely he> ~'-keeps not his
God has don,e it..a;lJ in ;J~~lls,': tIe gav,e
the benefit ofmf.\I1Y ya~uabIV!'JIA~rjcs,. These talent hid in a nap1!:in," but': sows beside all
I cannot set down, :but 1 ;woula as' (nearly waters." ¥ay tt/lOse wh.o.read. so far as
as possible in liis' own wojds repe#.a!1Vtle they cal\",cc Go,qnd do likewise."
000.
incident wlIich'4e thlisnl!l'ratl!<i;:-:-'f'l was
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THE Tll.INITY.-T4e Father.is .termed both, <and: yet all these are but one and the
by.lpriinitive Christians.'the' root' arid'foun- same God. 'The same may be illustrated
tain of Deity. As in water Jtrere-i;rth -brarrother familiar instanQe. The .SUll
f(juntaiiP'or-weU.:hea.Q,..:!:jfuen:~'lili.e~f!i.s:tlie
.B&gets .the 'beams, and from the sun and
sprin,FWat b'~ 'up' -<>i!.4;?vf tJi~4oii.ll'tain; beams:' together proceed both light and
and then therefis ·the·strealn:~tliat iftiiws M3t,;~so God the Father begets the Son,
both from the re1l}!tl1~-ano. fue'spring, and miH. from. the Father and the Sontogether
yet all ~these ~re-ll1f~ =-oBe~iiJJ.itLtl;te (s.afu.~_ proceed. the Holy Spirit. But as the sup
-Water,' ':S0 ,here «}oif.~efJhe:::.Fa'the'r··iS'tlie'!' is-;-niifbefo.re the beams nor the beams befountain of Deity; ih;;'-S-0n~aSc'the.s-piillg fore the light-and heat, but all are together;'
t):I~t-i>oiMl \l-P. 'OJl;t:Q:t'j;hl1 funntmn, and the.. ~o,·neither is the Father before th,e SOI!, ~
Holy Ghost the streanI that flows·froriI nor Fathef or Son before the Holy-Ghost.
:
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STAN1F~ ,tT'~MA;Y ~E

ON THE VERY VERGE
. OF In'.lm,NITY.

My DEAR PASTOR, -:,(f 1\~ursday
evening, the 23rd AugUst last past, you
made the (ollowing Tl:!mark :-" I have
recently visited the llUilding erected for
the, ministrations.' of' Mr. SPURGEON,
whom I believe to be a man of God;
and Wl\S impressed ,with the thought,
that perh~s one hundred years would
scarcely 'IAs av,~ay when this gorgeous
building; erec,ted at ,so much expense
of time and money, will share in the
common wreck of all thing's.'"
,On that evening you had amongst
your heaters a young man-now in
eternity-who, after leaving the Temporary Church, became seriously minded,
putting some such' question as, "Can
it be possible that the end is so nead'"
and, "I can scarcely believe it.'" He
had that afternoon, by request, read
one of Mr. SI>URGEON',S sermons' to the
friends with whom he WIIS on a short
vi~it; and they, being admirers of OLD
J ONATHAN, proposed that, as ni'any as
could do so, should go and hear him
preach. that evening. He assented to
the proposal; and thus, for the first and
only time, he heard you declare a covenant
God and Father, and an exalted Christ
and' His finished work.-Remember the
1st ch. 1st Epistle of Peter.
Having expressed his pleasure in

having heard J ONATHAN, one present
offered him one of, his sermons, "The
Drawings of Divine Love,"* which he
gladly accepteCl. He returned to his
home in Bath, and became, as some
say, very sullen; was taken ill, and
died on the 11th September.
I should say, that he became unconscious shortly after the appearance
'of illness' in him; but, on the Sunday
previous to his death, lie had an interval
of reason; and, showing signs of want.
ing a something, was asked, '" What do
you want?" He replied, "The book
at tbe bottom of my bed." This \vas
"The Drawings of Divine Love." It
was at his l'equest read to him, or nearly
so. He relapsed into his previous unconscious state, and died on the following
Tuesday.
I' have sent you the foregoing particulars of this, to me" interesting case,
from having seen the young man at the
church, and thinking that perhaps you
will give it a place in the f agazine. '
Beseeching our covenant God and
Father that He would glorify our exalted
Lord in tbis humole attempt to awaken
attention, both in the younger portion
of your bearers and readers of the Magf!,zine to the fact, "You know not what a '
.; J.' .P.
'day shall bring forth~"
I

~

WHAT CAN I BRING.?
l CANNOT bring Thee faith,
I cannot bring Thee love;
No purchase price have I for grace,
'Yhich Thou canst e'er approve.
There only is a heart-A wiqked.heart-and vile;
Broken with very shame for sins
That ev'!y part defile..
Oh, wilt thou take this heart,
And cleanse it from each stain;
Then bind Wup ,with l'>~nds of rove,
'Tl;tat it new life,may gaill? .

My mourning soul can hope
In thy free grace alone;
Now, in its destitution deep,
Ob, be Thy riches shown.
Thy mercy's riches known
In Christ, Ibe avionr King;
Who wrought afllU redemption out,
-£ahationfree to bring.
'Ti n<>t my love for Thee,
But Thy great love for me; "
'Tis this that in my 'seul's deep need,
Affords w:y only plea.
000.

/SC~TURE MYST:Ei~IES. ~ Dangerous can 4ow'~~;'''Qur s~fest eloquence cou-

were it for the feeble mind.of man to wade cerning Him iso;QUJ.; silence, when we 'confar .into the doirigs of the Most High; fess that I\is ·glfilr.y is' inexplicable, and:
whom,.<JJ.though'to know be ,life" and joy His g:reatu(;l,ss' .a~9:Voe our capaeity 'il-nd
to Jh.ake mention of .His name, yet ',our J reaoh,.and .that"H-e .i§ above !lid we UPOlt.
soundest knowl~e IS to kIlow thi1t we the earth, it behoveth lI;S to let 0l,l1' -words,
know :a:im., no~ Ill) indeed He· js, neither be wary and few.-HQoker.
"
"' ,. Sermon ,prellCbed at the Circus, Portsea; and to be hid of W. H. Collingrldge, City Press ~
117..to 1'1.9, Al.lle~ate.Street, L,ynllon, E.C, ,Price One Pe1U!Y.
.
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G.I\.ZINE.

CONSECRATION OF ST. LUKE'S CHVRCH, BEDMINSTER:
AND OUR APPOINTMENT THERETO.
BELOVED READERS, - We have added concerned. W ;~:irinot overlook the fact
twelve pages to our ordinary number, to of how largely and haw liberally you have
enable us to furnish you with a brief contributed to the varieus works in which
account ef what we may say, emphati- from time to time we have been engaged.
Brethren, it was a matt.er.-of surprise·to
cally, constitutes one of the most eventful, remarkable, and gratifying eras of our very many of you that, in tlieJear 1846,
life. We deem it not a little singular, and in the midst of a fearful famine, our
moreover, that the Lord should have steps hould haTe been directed t&i:reland.
thus visited us upon the eve of the Yos knew not as we knew-all, shall we
closing of our fiftieth ear. The th of say :-no,soTilelOkatofthe secret and sacred
leaclings and constrainings upon the hearh
March will be our Jubilee.
Beloved, if from necc.."Sity the editorial But when the,Lord, by His own peculiar and
"we" is rather frequently introduced in wonder-working hand, began to open out
what we are about to write, we pray that some of His marvellous designs in referit ma be clearly )lllderstood, it is not for ence to His leading of us thither; when
the purpose' of calling attention to our- He began to show that by our feeble inselves. No, gladly would we stand be- strumentality and through your .large
hind our Lord and Master; and, whilst liberality, we were sent there to preserve
attempting to place upon paper, for your life; the great truth then by little and little
edification and encouragement, as well as developed itself, "This is the Lord's
to leave it .upon record for the benefit of doings." Yes, brethren, you in common
our children and our children's children, with ourselves stood amazed at the testiwhat God hath wrought. we do most mony of the poor Irish peasant who on on~
emphatically exclaim, "Not unto us, 0 occasion thus accosted US,·H Sure, sir, it
Lord, not unto us, ·but unto Thy' name be was God Almighty sent you overto us ;101;
the glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy if you hadn't come, hundreds o/'t2lS woulil
truth's sake." Yes; to Him, to Him be lIave been under the clay"-in allusion to
the glory. 'It is to no wisdom of ours, to the aid we were enabled to render them
no merit of man, to no will of the crea- through your liberal contributions. Yo):!.
ture that we are where we are, or what were no less surprised, subsequently, that
we are. I is wholly and solely of God., the Lord should have made use of US, as
and that in a way mos peculiarly of rich, instruments, in establishing the Bonmahon
ever, Industrial Schools, for the purpose of reand free, and sovereign grace.
never was. there a greater debtor t{) tha printing Dr. Gill's voluminous Comment:
grac6-never, never was there a more ary," and other invaluable works, so that a
thorough pauper upon TIivine bounty- large amOlmt of truth should be disseminever, never did one more largely fuaw nated far and wide in these truth.despising
upon Divine forbearance,. than the poor days. But as" however, you were sur·
worm that now addresses you. Hence, prlSed" that we first went to Ireland, so you
with regard to those openings of Divine became no less the' subject.s of surprise
Providence which we are about to attempt that we subsequently lift Ireland. You
to describe, we again most emphaticall! knew not at last,any more than you knelf
exclaim, "To Jehovah, Father, Sou, and at first. what were the Lord's secret aild
Holy Ghost, be all the glory."
. sacred leadings aud constrainings. It
Bretbr.en, the issue of the third Number required time and events gradually again
after the present, will conclude our to aevelop these. None could have tried
twenty.first volume. Fo'r well.nigh the harder than we did to attach ourselves
long period ·of twenty-one years we have permanently to IreIalld. Eleven years ap.a.
been permitted -and privileged to address upwards would seem to bespeak-the Lor<l's
you in these pages. On this, as well as mind· in His providence, that·. the1'e we
on other accounts, we' deem· our-selves, were to continue. Wi often thought that.
therefore, . to be your servant; and you as we had so long -lived there we sho:.ul.d
are entitled to detail from time to time of most certainly die ther8. We at tiQles
the Lord's providential d@a!ings, as far as t'hought that our bones woulqmol/-ldet in·
we, your humble and' willing servant, is the grave-Jard which ~encircled 'tire little
H
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church within whose walls we had so long
attempted to proclaim the unsearchable
riches of Christ; and y.et there were other
times when there came a powerful impression upon our mind, that that was not
to be our rest. Often and often, especially
within the last twelve months of our tan'y
there, when addressing some seventy to
eighty people (our ,own Protestant
parishioners 'never exceeding some fifty
to sixty, children included), we longed for
a larger llSsenibly to whom to proclaim
the same truth. We would close our
ministrations from time to time, mentally
excIaiming, "Oh, how would ma:qy, many
pe.ople in my own dear land value that
Gospel which I have been enabled here to
proclaim, whilst here so few comparatively
regard .it." None but those who have
been familiar with similar circumstances
'can conceive of the heavy heart-oppression
we then felt, as the word preached "l'l'ould
seem to rebound into our bosom.
You are already in possession of the
facts touching the receipt, within a few
weeks, of ,S0-!Ile six or seven threatening
letters, tlfe writer or writers thereof deelaring that they would have our blood, if
so be we did not quit the country. You
rem.ember that these letters were the
result of our having interested ourselves
ill a young man-"I'I'hovoluntarily, and without any,persuasion whatever Oil our parthaving turned from Romanism to Protestantism.' You remember that" notwithstan~15 all we had previously done for
the villagers, ~o bitter was Romauism
when roused, that we were carried about
-shot at-ltlld the~burnt in effigy. The
yoUng man who fired the .blunderbuss L
and a most deadly instrument it was-was
. severely )Vounded, in consequence of the
gun bursting, and blowing off a part of
his _ttiumb-it was the greatest marvel
it waS not. his head! But though thus
threatenea, we stood our ground, and
remained for nine months afterwards: the
, Lord proving how He would sustain
under such circumstances-aye, and meanwhile teaching us some of the most
blessed and consolatory lessons we ever
learnt.
There were other circumstances, however, connected with our position that
seemed to say, the cloud was moving. It
was in vain that, if· we had not actually
built the house we there~ curate in sole
charge .of the. parish-occupied, we had
h114 .larg.ely
ri811t'ell .to . its erection.
Not leSll than ~ hundred pounds did we
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invest in that house and land, of the which
not a penny returns to us.
Throughout this time-yea, as we ha'l'e
since found, for some seven years-an
a~ency had been at work which was sappmg the 'l'ery foundation of our influence
in that parish. This agency, by gross
misrepresentation, had roused the jealousy
of those "l'l'ho had the ear of our thenand our'still-belo'l'ed diocesan; for, since
we first knew him t{) this present. moment,
we loved, and al"l'l'ays shall love, the
Bishop of CasheL It"l'l'as the Biiliop of
Cashel who sent us into the minis
of
the Church of England, without any collegiate degree. It was he, who in ans"l'l'er
to our inquiry, "With respect to the
ministry of the Church of England, my
lord, do you look for highly-educated men,
or do .ou look for men who have a know-'
led.,oe 'of he Iford of God, and a knowlecLi7e of their mm hearts ?,'-it "l'l'as the
Bis1iop 0
ashel who, to ilia question,
made this memorable reply :-" I do no
look for mere academical bIo
!re, but
if I see a man who - a kno
~ of his
Bible, and a
"I'I'!ed....oe of
rurtnre,
I hould be c
to ~
. "'_
block in the miy 0
bu be
proud to be he llb<roDllID' of bringing
him fO["l'l'anl" In perfect aceordancemth
that sentimen his lordship subsequently
acted. Some eight.een months after t1JJlt,
our first interview, he invited us over to
Ireland, provided we continued in.the same
state of mind with respect to' the ministry.
In the providence of God, we were placed
in a posit!on-by freedom from the trammels of a large and anxious business-:-at
that very time to accept the invitation.
We ,went over in the famine, as already
expressed; and, when after nine months'
training in Ireland in parochial woJ'k, we
were ordained, it was the Bishop of Oa.sh:el
who said, in reply t{) our expression of
thanks for his leniency at an examination
for orders, "It was the Lord's work-I
could no do less." We can't forget this.
It is imbedded in our very heart. It is
incorporated in our very being.. No, we
cannot forget that, at the very time we
were partaking of his Iprdship's.hospitality
-as we often and ,often since have done
as a visitor at his pldace-and when we
passed frpm,the'dining-room to his library,
to unden~o, the examj.nation ordeal, wehalted uJlon the threshold, and, through a
feeling of nerVO\lsness, the word~ "I decljne to, offer myself as a candidate for orJii·
.natiop, Il!y lord,;" rose to our, lips he looked

"
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up with a smile and a welcome that instantaneously restored co:Qftdence. . Ah, we
have hundreds oftimes since thoug-ht, and
we now record it whilst tears of thankfulness and joy burst from our eyes tot-he
praise of our God, and in thankfulness to
His servant-what it we had been" per·
mitted then to have declined the examinac•
tion which awaited us? Again, after that
examination had been proceeded with for
some two hour.s, -and a· question was put,
the bearing of which we could not at the
moment see, a feeling of nervousness again
came over us; the Bis,hop of Cashel again,
looked, up in the same tender and forbearing
way, as before, and said, "Supposing a
Popish priest were to put you that question, how wDuld you answer him?" "I trust
I should not. be so ner1J01J,S then as I am
nO\v, my lord," was the answer. "Nervons,"
said his lordship, s.milingly, "nervous! oh,
there is nothing to be nervous about."
Nor did he put another question. Again,
when under examination six months after·
wards for priest's orders, the Bishop put
the question, "What are your views in
regardito the atonement?" We at once
expressed oui belief'that it was limited in
its intention and application. He replied,
"I thollght as much; perhaps I ought not
to haveas-ked the question. I do not,"
continued 'hidordship, '\ hold those views
myself, but I have a very high respect for
many who do." Now snch liberality of
sentiment, such forbearance, such tender.
n'ess, as that we received at the hands of
the Bishop of Cashel were enough ofthem·
selves to cause us to.esteem and love him.
Nothing will ever eradicate that love.
His'-sn.bsequent want-.of co.operatio~ wi~h
us; IitS Tl}fusal. to glye us that tune III
England ()lamely, three months a year)
which was absolutely needful for the
carrying',on of. the- schools we had established, was the resu~t of that infiuence
which had been brought to bear upon him
to wl)ich we before alluded. .His lordship
had been informed,:tlra:t ,the 'Work was a
merely secutar work, and not a spil'iluat
one likewise. Where his lordship was
wrong'(and where is the man who is not
wrong ~'t,!tiines?) was in that he did not
make more special inquiries. .Had he
visited the parish, as he did other pa,
fishes,. then he might have ascertained
its tone spiritually, and for -himself have
seeJl, its working. But God's hand was in
the whole matter in 'a 'way in. which
neitller the Bishop of Cashel nor ourselves conld have the slightest conception.

Had we 'continued 'in Ireland, with our
visits to Engl,and limited to a less time
than the three months of which we have
spoken, we should have become involved
through the heavy; claims of the schools,
The Bishop was fearful they would become
too much for liS. Hence his want of cooperation. We don't blame him. He
acted-according to the best of his judg.
ment. It was of God. We left; and we
left, too, as we first went. The'''f,ord first
laid upon our heart in reference to going,
to Ireland was, "and he (Abraham) went
out not knowing whither he went. " After
upwards of eleven years' sojourn there, we
left it in entire ignorance of where the Lord
intended us to labour. That He had a
sphere in reserve we felt most fully as·
sured. We hid not the slightest concep· '
tion where. Happily we. were enabled
to meet every claim that our large under·
taking had entailed. Not a shilling could:
anyone demand. With broken health. and·
shattered nerves, we therefore resigned
our curacy and retired.
Sundry spheres presented themselves
in England, but as yet the right place was
not discovered. Lets and hindrances
qedg-ed up our way. Still for months the
apirits were never allowed, for more than,
a short half·hour or so, to fail. At length
the curacy of St. John's, Portsea, was
offered us, involving the preaching at the
Circus there. The Lord was testing us.
We wanted souls, not sovereigns. VV:e.
accepted the said curacy, and took·a house'
for the purpo~e of residing there. But,
throngh circumstances connected with the
previous most popular curate, it wa~'
thought anvisable we shoulrl not for a few
weeks enter upon our labours there~ We
accepted meanwhile an invitation to preach
at Croydon, both morning and evenipg, on_
a certain Sunday. One or two remarksiu our morning sermon gave offence (as'
the incumbent subsequently informed us)
to two or three of the High Church party;'
and he thought we had better not preach
again. Consequently the pulpit was closed
against us, though an unusually largf
congregation had aasembled. Inquiri,es
were subsequently made as to the position
of the preacher, and one gentleman so
interested himself as to procure 'a presentation for one of our eight' children to
Christ's Hospital.
Furthermore, the
Lord had (as it afterwards proveu) on the'
very evening previous to that eventful'
Sunday laid it upon the heart of the'
largest contribut.or to a certain pro.posed
F
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church to say to'ins. agent, "If my gone, stone after stone, stage after stage,
offer is not 'Pr~mptly accepted, I will uatil it has at length become the present
revoke it ;'!IIld, putting more money to it, spacious, prominent, and beautiful strucwill buil,d'" Doudney a church myself. ture.
Mcrreover, if the trustees appoint him, I
The day of its consecration is one which
will give them three thousand pounds can never be erased from our heart, nor
instead of two." We were personally an blo,tted from our memory, while life lasts.
entire stranger to him. .The late Mr. The day so congenial, the assembly so vast,
HOLMEs we never saw, either before or the service so solemn, the singing so consubsequentl.v to our appointment. .We gregational, the seTmon so sonnd. Oh,
were equally unknown to the trustees. w.ondrous scene! Oh, day of days, how
A telegram, forwarded by Mr. Houms's marvellous! The, Bishop, with a heartiness
agent (Mr. INSKIP), w~om we had for that p1'oved llis love of souls, and his holy
some:few.months only known, invited us interest in his great Master's work, shook
to preach a sermon at Bristol. Of course us warmly by the hand as we returned to
the circumstances under which we were the vestry after the "'service; and, with a
proposed to the trustees were most pre- heart full of gratitude to God, congratulated
. .
Judicial, inasmuch as we were entirely us upon the scene of that day.
In the evening, our beloved brother-rnunknown to them. They knew us not,
even by name. Ca!mly and composedly law preached.to another large and deeplythe Lord enabled us to go and preacb that intere.sted congregation; and an unction
sermon. One of the trustees (JOHN from the Holy One was felt in our soul.
DRAKE, Esq.) passed us on. our way to the Melted maILy times before the Lord on
church, saying.within himself, "I am glad that day, we could but exclaim, as we
that it is not I that. am' going to preach; looked back upon all the way by which
bltt; if I 'were called tQ do so, my text Be had led us, "Who am l, 0 Lord God,
shpuld be, 'Unto you therefore which and what is my .house, that Thou hast.
.
believe, He is. preciolll>:' ". The preacher brought me hitherto?"
Oh, dear, dear readers, OUI heart is full.
knew not the man, much less his thoughts;
but led by Him who knew all men and all We can say no more, only this, be it yours
heart.s, he entered the pulpit, and, after a and OUl'S increasingly to li,e by faith, and
short .prayer, announced his text, "Unto not by sight; to trust where we cannot
you therefore which believe, He is pre- trace. Not three years, until the 9th day
cio)lS." Tllis, to the individual afore- of March next, shall we have left Ireland;
mentioJ;led, looked at once like the finger but see what has.been wrought since! And..
of. God. Bis prejudice gave .way; he it ·seems but· as'yesterday we took a friend
hears! with interest. and power. At the to the .comer of a certain street, and said,
Closll; Qf tl;le service, two other of the ."That is the.sit.e for the proposed church
tr\ls-tee~ . llntered the vestry; and never (then occupied by eleven small tenements).
shall ;we forget the smile of afJ:'ection, the Although we have many difficulties in o~r
warm. shaking of the band, the hearty way, I believe (we added) the day will
invitl,ltion of RICHARD DRAKE, Esq. come when a church will stand there; and
Twi~.afterwards we preached; and on the that within its walls I shall be permitted to
Monda,y afterwards were unanimously proclaim a full and a free salvation." Upon
chosen b):: the five trustees. Hence, in that sit-e now stands the noble structure.
'" reference to our exclusion from the Croy- that has just been consecrated to t~e ser';'don pulpit, ~rore.mentioned, it was as vice of J ehovah' and some few partIculars
• though the Lord said, " Well, liever mind, we extract from' a more lellgthened detail'
you nave been shut out of a pulpit for of the Bristol journals of the day.
The somewhat unusual circumstance of
my truth's sake; J;lO.W you shall have one
ofYQur own.:' Ror observe, Mr. Holmes two churches being consecrated in one
h~d expressed his determ.ination about week (says the Western Daily Prm) wUl
di:yerting his gift only ·the night previous not escape the notice of those interested
to Oll.!. exclusion from the Croydon pulpit. in the religious welfare of Bristpl, They·
are both erected in 'poor and populous loIM to, procel(d..
Sub~tlquently,tilt temporary church was calities, l¥ld both have risen through the
prpposed; and,: after sWldry delays, the voluntary contributions of· generous beneplans .w.ere decided on, and the chief factors. In the case of St. Luke's, we
corner·stone of, the. permllJnent building have reason to know .that ·the Bishop of
l!,id.
OnW~r(t Jl,I1d, .~pward it has the diocese is no less pleased than sur-
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prised at the achievemt'nt which ·has been The tower is place
t the, nortli-west
accomplished. A. new church does not corner formed by Sprirll..street and the
.always mean religious progress; but St. Cllt, where, should- f~;d~allow of its
Luke's is simply a church provided for a being completed', it cannot faihq,.prove a
coilgregation which, two years ago, had no most conspicuous. and commandIhg, feaexistence; and which, but for the marV'el- ture. The plot of ground, purchase~t '
lous exertions of the incumbent, would an expense of £635, has been almost_~~
never, according to ordinary calculation, tirely covered by the bnilding, the front- '
have been gathered at all. Mr. Doudney ages to the north and west running out at
has carried out the system which Dr. the footways. The plan comprehends a
Chalmers describes as "excavating the nave, with north and south aisles, each
heathen," and to·night, when his friends 107 feet long; the former 26 feet 6 inches
meet for the last time in the temporary wide, and the latter 16 feet wide. The
wooden building where his labours have nave is separated from the aisles by arbeen so prosperous, we expect to find cades of six arches on the north, and five
them marking their sense of those labours on the south side. These arcades present
in a manner alike substantial and ple~sing. a light and elegant appearance, the arches
Yesterday, the interesting and imposing (which are 28- feet high) springing)rom
-cereniony of consecrating the Church of clustered cohlmns of very'slender propar,St. Luke,~:m the New Cut, was pe.rformed tions, and 17 feet high; at the end'of the
by the Righ. Rev. the Lord Bishop af north aisle is the tower, which opens into
Bristol and Gloucester, in the presence of it and the nave by lofty arches.
a congregation of nearly two thousand . To the east of the nave is a 'chancel, 27
persons. His lordship was attended 'by feet long by 20 wide, with a polygonal
his Chancellor, C. J. Monk, Esq.; the apsidal end, which forms the sanctuary.
Rural Dean, the .Rev. Humphrey A.llen; The building is in the middle-pointed or
and the Registrar,.C. S. Clarke, Esq.; and decorated style. A. striking effect has
everythibg passed off mQst· successfully; been produced by tlle unusually bold
The .hi§..tor.y, well-nigh romantic, of the treatment of th!, windows, especialJy of
stately- and cpmmodious; structure w~ich those in the·aisles. A. series of ten gables
rises just midway on the' road running has Qeen thrown up, in which are 'lofty
.between' Bath Bridge and· BedminsJer four-light windows, the traceried heads
. Bridge, on the' Bedminster side of the being of elaborate' design. rrhe great
Cut, is so familiar to our readers, that west window is of six lights,' and has rich
·we need only remind them that it has tracery. The apse windows in the chanrisen within the short period of two cel are entirely filled with, diaper patterns
years; that upwards of eleven thousand in painted glass, by four young ladies of
'pounds have beeu subscribed towards its the congregation; and a circular window
completion by persons of all classes re- over the nort.h doorway is very artistically
sidin~ near ~d far from iis immediate painted by Mr. Bell, of Bristol The
locality; that its spaciolls and noble principal entrance is. by the western doorinterior will aClJommQdate. up)V~(ds' of way, a~cended by a fligllt of steps. Fixed
twelve hundred worshipers; and that at in It carved canopy over this doorway is a
present all the requisite funds have· been panel with the emhlem 'of St. Luke in
subscribed, with the exception of some six reJief. The other entrance, .from the
hundredponnds. The elaboratealliidetailed IWIt.h, has a boldly projecting roof, formaccount of this church, of its rise and ing a pseudo porch over it, for protectio_'
progress, ~~ .of its. archi!ectuta!- and corbelled out· from the -main wall, ann
other peculiaritIes, which appeared m·the supported on slate colU!llns; ana in tile
Western !Jail§ Press so recently; as Friday soflit of this arch runs the text, e, The
last, renders it. unnecessary to repeat the poor have the Gospel. pJ'eached to tltellt."
particulars then p1&ced before the public. The letters, each eight inches long, are
The endowment of the new c'liurcli sunk into the st-one, and coloured blaCK
(says the Bristol !Jaily Post) is £120 per and vermillion. The roofs, formed of
annum, exclusive of certain seat rents. arched trusses, spring from 'corbels, but
We may here remark that the majority t\lOse in the chancel frofu standard
of the seats are appropriated to the poor, columus. The apsidal walls of the chanfree; and .that the remaind.er; which ~ no cel are ~nriched '~ith' a ~imp.l~. stoI!e
. respect differ fr~m the free seats, will be reredos, for~ed '~f arc~dmg, ID. - .the
letable at a certam fixed· sum per annum. panels of whIch WIll 'be- iIlumlllated We
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Creed, Dec~log~e:'l':nd texts having
'particular reference to the Sacrament.
• ,of the Lord's Supper. The comIilUnion table-Is draped with a ruby-coloured
cloth, worked with the sacred mono~ram
in bullion gold, and is the gift of Mrs. J.
.Drake, of Redland.
The cOlllll1union
,chairs and the rest of the fittings are
,presented by Mr. and Mrs. R. Drake, Of
, ,Mortimer-house, Clifton. The communion
,plate is· presented. by Mrs. T.·' Drake,
.OliftoIi. The naive and aisles are filled
,with comfortable seats, all of which are
.quite- op.en and without doors, and no
-distinction has been made between free
and appropriated sittings. The seats ac·
commodate nearly 1,200 worshipers, of
which 544 are reserved, and the remainder
·are all free for the use of the many poor
.who inhabit the district ·and for whose
special behalf the stru~ture has been
erected.
, At the consecration service the church
'was crowded in .every part by an attentive
.congregation, ,including .a large number of
'clergymen.
'.
Ris lord3hip was received ,at the church
by the chancellor, registrar, ~nd clergy
and principal inhabitants, when a petition
.was presented, praying the Bishop to
consecrate the chuf()h. The usual con·
.secration.service was then proceeded with.
When' the Bishop took his seat at the
communion table, the deed of conveyance
.was presented to him, and laid by him on
t,he table, and ordered to be registered.
-The official docunrent set forth that Messrs.
'Ricliard'Drake,' John Drake, John Cox,
Williarii.R.Cox; and E. T. Inskip, had
caused 1,175 square yards of land, in the
parish of Bedminster, to be conveyed to
the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, to be
devoted, when consecrated, to ecclesia-sti~al purposes for ever; that the petitioners,
by.the aid of sundry pious and charitable
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individuals, had caused to' be erected a
new church on the said piece of land, and
had fitted it up in every respeot for consecration, and for the service of Almighty
God, according to the rites and ceremonies
of the United Church of England 'and
Ireland; and that the petitioners showed
that by deed the commissioners hau, on
the application of the majority in value of
the subscribers of not less than £50 for
buildmg and endowing, decreed the right
of patronage and nomination to be in, and
exercised by the said Messrs. R. Drake,
J. Drake, J. Cox, W. R Cox, and E. T.
Inskip, and their successors. The church
was to be called St. Luke's; it contained
1,200 sittings, of which 600 were .t<.> be
free and unappropriated; the seat rents
to be paid for tlie support of the minister
and curate. The worshipful Chancellor
Monk read the sentence of consecration,
which was signed by the Bishop, by whom
it was ordered to be registered, and then
laid upon the communion table. The service of the day was then commenced by
,the Rev.D. A. Doudney. The lessons were
read by the Rev. Canon Madan, of St.
'Mary R~dcliffe.. His lordship read the
communIOn serVIce. The Rev. R. Allen
read the Epistle and GospeL The sermon
was preached by the Bishop.*
At the conclusion of the service; offertory and other prayers were oifered; 'and a
collection made, amo1ll!ting to£78 17s.' pd.,
including sUver to tl~e.,amount'· of .nearly
£40. .
' ,
After'evening service In the new church,
the Rev. G. D. Doudney, Incumbent of
Charles Chapel, Plymouth, preached an
excellent sermon from 1st Timothy i. 15.
Subsequently a collection, amounting to
£21 Hs. 'id.; was made.

* For outline of Bishop'B, sermon, sce
page 107.

MEETING AT THE TEMPORARY·. C:a;URCH,
BEDMINSTER.

.....

.\

PRESE.NTATION TO THE REV. D. A. DOUD-NEY.
(From the JJristol IJaily Post.)
A ;M:ONS:r,ER tea meeting was held at the late months, preparatory to taking possession
Temporary Church, Bedminster,.yesterday of the more extensive aud substantial build.
eveni_ug, 'when the Rev. D. A. Douduey, the iug which, as reported in yesterday'S Daily
incu!Ilbent of the new church of St. Luke, Post, was 'duly consecrated by the Lord
Bedminster,and bis congregation, ,bade Bishop of.. Gloucester and, Bristol, on Wed(arewell: to. 'the building in which service .nesday. ,The demand for ,tickets was im-,
has been regularly. held for the last twenty !!lense, but only I,OQO were issued, as it was
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calculated that that number of hearers marked in all conli~cted with the buildiug,
might Qe accommodated in the t~mporary so that it plainly was His work. To Him,
building.' At least 1,000 persons attended, therefore, be all the praise and all the glory
and after as many as possible had been (~pplause).· About.three years since, when
accommodated there, the remainder, to the he was a parishioner, jl.Pd was walking in
number of 300, were seated in the school. the grounds of his residence, there was a
room attached to the chapel of the Bible dear and valued friend of his , knowing the
Christians hard by, which the latter had spiritual destitution of Bedminster, asked
most considerately lent for the occasion. him if he would give £500 towards the
The repast oyer, the tables in the Tempo· erection of the church, provided a suitable
rary Church were cleared away; and by dint minister could be obtained; and he at on.ce
of much squeezing, which all good.naturedly agreed to do so, though he saw but little
§ubmitted tOr the great majority, if not all, prospect of the object proposed being
of those who had obtained tea tickets were accomplished. The same idea was after..
~ocated in the temporary building, where a wards communicated to three other memo
presentation to the incumbent, and sundry be~ of his family, who cheerfnlly and
speeches of an interesting character, were willingly acquiesced in giving a like sum.
delivered dnring the evening. It is quite That appeared a good beginuing; but when
unnecessary tQ say that the building was !le considere<j. the amount of money required
crowded in every possible place, and that for a suitablll structure, and for an en<j.ow!Dany who would have been delighted to ment, his heart·failed )Jim. Within a short
have be~n present on the occaaion ,were tim~ after .that, .their excellent Bishop deli.
libsolutely precluded by want of space. As yered an address at the Victoria 'RQo)lls,. so
lloon as tjle large company had to some replete with love and charity, that it could
degree settled in their places, Mr. J ohu not fail to commend itself to all who loved
Drake, one of the churchwardens, and one Christ with sincerity and truth; and a largeof the trustees of the new church, was called hearted Dissenter of the city, the late Mr.
to the chair.
Holm~s, communicated to the trustees,
. The Rev. G.. DOUDNEY, of Plymouth through his representati,v!l, Mr. Inskip,
(brother of the lUcumbent), offered prayer, that he wotild further their views by giving
after whichthe munificent ,sum of £~,OoO, which was
The CHAIRMAN said it was with a twofold afterwards increasel1 to £3,000. That he
feeling-of pleasure and regret-that he took (the chairl]lau) consil1er.ed to be a special
the chaii ~hat evening, .parad0!Ucal as that mark of God's PNvidence, for that came
statement might seem; but it '",as with from ~ source apparently most unlikely.
regret that the duties had not devolved on At that time the .Rev. D.A. Douuney was
II more competent person, and with pleasure prosecuting a. ,,(ery successful work in
that he was there that night to testify to Ireland, but fro~ his fearless advocacy.pf
Mr. Doudney the respect and regard in the truth, he subjected himself.to persecl~.
which he was held by the worshipers tion, as was the case in many Roman
accustomed to assemble there. From his Catholic countries; his life was threatened,
intimate acquaintance with their beloved and' a Government reward had to be
pastor, he could speak .of him as a Christian offered for -the apprehension of the
minister, and as a valued friend; butas Mr. offender. 'That determined him at once
Dounney was present he (t4e .chairman) to· give~ up 'his post, not knowing where
would fOl·liear from.doing so, lest it might hlfwas' going. Now that he (the chjili;be repug.nant to the 'rev. gentleman's feel•. man) considered'another special mark.of
tugs.· He (the speaker) ,looked on the God's providence; for here was a -ID!ill
prese~t as a most interesting and solemn ~viflent!y. spt. apart by God for a great. work
occaSIOn, as they had met together for th~ Iull!3d:!X!:I.nster, although they knew It npt
last time in that humble building; and he' (appl,a)ls.e). After that the pauic of 1857
rejoiced to think that many would bl~ss ,the aud 1&5.8- occurred, and he thought they
day on which that building. was erectlld, would agree. with him that that was no~a
for he looked on old association~-espe_ fitting time to solicit subscriptio,!1s. £gl' •.
cially .when they had been of a pleasant new building, as everyone was most iDtep~
character-m the light of old friends,. and on his own affairs; therefore the cnnrch
parted from them with regret. He did remained for some time in abeyance; al1g
think that a f).tting occasion to praise the at length a meeting of tl).e tr\lstees was
Almighty for His good and gracious deal- held in Clifton, and Mr. InskiR 'attended
ing towards them, in permitting them so and informed them that Mt. Holmes re·
often to assemble in that hnmble building. quired that they. should ~mmedJatelv: comUe would, however, more particularly direct mence the building, and appoint the lJ;ev.
fheir attention to the new structure, and he p. Doudney incumbent, or,else he (Mr. H.,)
thought they would bear with him while he would rev.oke his gift. Now he-(the chair.~id so: God's hand had been mercifully man) must confess that he thou~ht that
F
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that was very dictatorial, although he had fresh from the Mint, and were enclosed in
since blessed God that Mr. Holmes had a most elegant purse, composed of steel'
,.rrived at that determination. He (the beads strung on silk, and made by Miss
chairman) at once said "and who is this Ratcliffe, of Redcliff Crescent. There were
Mr. Dondney?" and the trnstees were then about 180 subscribers to this testimonial.
informed that he had been carrying on a
The Rev. D. A. DOUDNEY, in comiI\g forvery successful work in Ireland, that he had ward to return thanks, was most warmly
given it np, and was then in England. The received. He spoke as follows:- Mr.
consequence was, that a telegraphic mes- Ch~irrnan, My dear people,-I have, in my
sage was despatched to him. The next day little eventful life, been placed in many
he appeared in Bristol, and, throngh the difficult positions, but I think I never felt
kindness of Mr. Clifford, preached the same in a more difficult, if so difficult a position
evening at St. l\tatthew's. Many trnstees as that which I am called to occupy toattendedJ and so pleased were they with the night; and I am sure that, under the
sermon, that they felt convinced he was the circumstances, you will be satisfied with a
right man (applanse). He thonght the very few words from'me (a voice-" No,
members of the congregation fnlly approved ,no," applause, aud laughter). Well, now, I
of that (applanse). Snch, then, was the was about to try to extricate myself from a
history of that church which, on Wednes- difficulty, and you have plunged me into a
day, was so solemnly and so beantifully greater difficulty (hear, hear, applause, and
devoted to the semce of the Almighty laughter). What am I to do? (a voice-(applanse). The chairman then turned to "Go on," and renewed laughter). Well,
.,.the Rev. D. A. Dondney, and spoke as fol- then, dear friends, I must, fust of all, exlows :-And now, sir, it devolves on me- press my acknowledgments to God, aud to
,and it is the most plf'asing- part of my you, as His instruments, for tbis most
'evening's 'dnties-to present you with this 'be'autiful, this !!lost generous, this alto.salver, and with a purse of.l00 sovereigns, gether unlooked-ior gift; and I am the
or rather 102 sovereigns. .I think I cannot more pleased th!'t this noble and munifido bettet'than re.ad the inscription on the cent gift of yours has come in this form.
salver :This (taking up the purse containing the
Presented to
sovereigns) will very, very soon disappear;
the
for a man with eight children has very
often to unbutton his pockets and to draw
Rev. D. A. DOUDNEY,
with a purse of 100 sovereigns,
his purse, and however long that purse
by
may be, he very soon finds the bottom of it.
his congregation and friends,
But you have given me that which I can't
place in my pocket, and which, conseas a testimonial of their high esteem
for his character and ministerial labours quently, must stand, I trust, long, long after
at the Tempomry Church,
I am gathered to my rest, as a sweet, as a
during the erection of the
blessed, as 'a never-to-be-forgotten meChurch of St. Luke'S, Bedminster,
mento to my children, and, possibly, to my
where they trust his future pastoral duties children's children, of what the good and
will be crowned with the Divine blessing. gracious hand of our God and :Father had
January 24,1861.
done for their sleeping parent. Then, dear
I now present this testimonial, sir, in the friends, I do, in a word, most heartily thank
name of the congregation and friends who you for this most unexpected proof of your
have been in the habit of assembling here, kind interest in me, and of that appreciain consideration of the ministerial duty you tion of my feeble ssmces-for feeble serhave performed in this place during the vices you must allow me to call them. My
last twenty months; and I am snre it must dear friend who has jnst sat down has led
be most gratifying to you, sir, to think that me back in review of the good and gracious,
your labour of love, though of so short hand of God, by alluding to some of the
dnration, has been so highly appreciated circ.nmstances immediately connected with
'oby them. I trust, sir, you will be spared my becoming acquainted with you. I had
C '!Il1any years to sow the good seed, and that endeavoureil,in every possible way to make
!with unsparing hand, not only in yonder my nest in Ireland, and you have heard, in
, . ding, but in the district generally; and, the few words that your beloved chairaer the Divine blessing, may it bring man has 'adilr,essed to you, how the Lord,
th fruit abundantly, in some thirty, in in His significant providence, overturned
' .t. some sixty, and in some a hundred fold that nest, and Illost significantly said that
"(;applause).
that was not to be my rest. My.dear friend
i The s,alver was of a· massive description, was a little incorrect in one remark,
\Weighing 37 oz., and"'of chaste workman. which I am snre you will pardon me for
'ship; it" was supplied by Mr. Taylor, of rectifying'; and that was, as soon as I
Gollege·Green._' The 102 sovereigns were received the threatening letters-six. or
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seven in number, within the space of a very this building is taken down, and' when we
few weeks-I immediately resolved to shall only behold the blank ground upon
leave, and did leave. That was not quite which it has stood, we shall often, think of
the case. I thought it was a sign that my our happy meetings here; and I should,
work was drawing to a 'close there, and it indeed, deplore beyond expression, the
led m~ very earnestly to wait upon the anticipation of meeting in that noble strucLord to know His mind upon the subject. ture which was formally dedicated to the
I tcndered my resignation to my respected Lord on Wednesday, if I could for one mobishop and to my beloved rector.- They ment suppose that the self.same three in one
received that resignation with considerable 'God-Jehovah-Father, Son, and Holy
regret, and the latter Urged me to recon- Ghost,would not condescend to meet with us
sideI' my resolution. I did so, and, singular there, as He has been graciously pleased to
to say, that jl1st at that critical juncture, meet with us here. How I have longed for
when matters in connexion with myself some sweet evidence that the cloud was rehung in the balance~' I received a cheque moved, and that it had lighted over that new
for £150 from the late Mr.Holmes, through building! and I hope never to forget what
his agent, Mr. Inskip. I think that seemed flowed into my heart when the Lord was
to be the Lord's voice saying to me, "You pleased, yesterday, to listen to the oftenare to remain;" and I did remain for the repeated petition I have put up to Him, for
space of nine months, during which time I He did come into my heart with warmth and
still more clearly saw that the Lord, in His with power. He gave me such precious
wonder-working providenc(l, was causing feelings, that I realised there the sweet
'the cloud to move. I came over to Eng. assurance that, as He met with us here, so
'land, and one of the beloved brethren, He would meet with us there. Therefore
who occupies a seat on the platform to- I congratulate you, 'my dear friends, while
night, invited me to preach in his pulpit; I thank you, in that the Lord was pleased
I refer to our beloved friend and brother, to give me in my own behalf, and on your
the Rev. Samuel Walker (applause). behalf, that sweet assurance of His favourIt was in this church I first opened my able regard to those great, and to those
mouth in my Lord and Master's name in glorions works in which you have taken so
BristOl; and another striking proof of God's active and so liberal a part. Oh, let me
favourable providence concerning my move endeavour instrumentally to dispel the
ments, I consider, was in the fact that thought that because the structure is more
there were in that church, on that day, cer- noble, beeauseit is more beautiful than that.
tain persons who earnestly desired that I 'in which we are now met together, that there.
might be brought to Bristol, and that stood fore it is not the church for the"poor man., It
in striking connexion with the earnest de- is the church for the poor (hear, hear, and
sires, for many years, of one or more disci. applause); and most delighted was I last
pIes who have since gone to rest-that the night to behold sundry men there in their
Lord would send me to the parish which I working jackets. I gloried and rlljoiced in
am now privileged to occupy. Then my the, sight, and I hope that that sight I shall
dear friend has gone on most correctly, as be long, long privileged to enjoy. That is
to how the Lord was at work in another the poor man's church, and I here emphatiway. When I had resolved to leave my cally declare I am the poor man's parson
previous position, many friends" thought it" (applause). That is my diploma. Because,
was, to say the'least, most indiscreet-that in the providence of God I never was
I was closing one door in God's providence, directed to a university, I therefore have
before I had opened another door in that no degree, except a self-appointed degree.
providence; whereas, upon my own' mind I have no B.A., no M.A., no D.D. to attach
it was most powerfully laid that God had a to my name, therefore I have attached to it,
sphere of labour somewhere, though I and that with an immensity of pleasure,
had not the slightest notion where, in P.M.P., poor man's parson (applause.). And,
readiness for me, and that to that sphere while I speak thus, do not let me be mi'sHll would in His own gracious time lead me. understood. Do not suppose that I look.
Well, y:ou have heard about my being sum- with indifference, much less contempt, on
maned to preach what is called a trial our universities, or on their rewards of
sermon. The result was that, two or three learning; for I cannot give a higher ppoof'
days after, I was unauimonsly chosen for of my estimation of th ese universities $ll;D
that position which the Lord has since, the fact that my dear boy, my eldest S011,18
brought me to occupy. And now, my dear now in his fourth year at college; and if, in
friends, I cannot sit down without thanking the providence of God, I was going through.
you, and thanking the Lord for the very life again, I shonld like ~o ;g? to coJf~g.e.>
gracious way in which He has been pleased But I was brought up to busmess habIts,;'
to smile upon our meetings together I;Inder my father was a tradesman, and he'sought
this humble.foof,I am sure that, when ,tbat his son-should be a tradesman; though
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I had an ardent desire to labour in the the right way. to expres.g. the desire they.
ll).inistry; still there seemed no opening, had for the .church's erection., That tmit
nor had I then lj.ny disposition for a· col. 'put him in mind of an anecdote he had·
,legiate course. But other openings were heard of a member of the Society Qf }friends.
made in order that Ilshould become practi- The gentleman referred to on one occasion
. Cally acquainted with that which should saw a crowd in a street in Liverpool. Inconstitute !lie author, printer, pub!isller, quiring the reason of the gathering, he was,
llnd missionary; but Jor that COUrse of informed that a poor man driving a horse
training, I could not have accomplished had just suffered a great loss in the animal,
that great and glorious work, namely, the as,' it being a frosty day, the horse had
publication' of books wJjich are now scat-. slipped down, and was at present in a per.
tered throughout the length and breadth of fectly useless condition, ., Poor man," "poor
the land, and which will be made of incal· fellow, he is to be pitied," were the exclama·
c.ulable service to ministers and divinity tions uttered by the spectators. "-He has,
st.ud.eJ;lts. After alluding to his connexipn lost his horse, and so also his means of
wit1:lthe Gospel Mag.azine, he cont~D11ed-I ,getti~g a ~ivelihood." ';I'l;1e good friend
am the poor. man's parson, and' conse· listened to the remarks made by the rest,
quently, of necessity, I must deal in plain and then putting his hand intp his pocket
language. I cannot come befpre my pep· he drew out a sovereign lj.nd placed,it in !;lis
pie with tile wisdpm pf this world; but I hat, saying as he did so, "I feel 208, for. the.
have been educated in that college, and man, what dost. thou feel?" suiting the action
that college alone, of which tile immortal to tile inquiry by passing his hat round to
Lut!!er spoke, when he said' that tile train- those who were looking on. Tllat was· the
ing for a minister of God was temptation, l.'i.nd of. feeling the case required, and so
meditation, ilnd prayer. I have studied ellch of. the good men who fdt need .of exaLthat college" and from it; in tile provi- t~nded churoh accommodation at Bedmin.
dence of God"I~av!l received my diploma. ster said,... We feel £500; what do you
L~nce more -;m()st h~~ily tbank you for others feel?" Well, Mr. Doudney came, and,
this, noble, generous, ana ,alfqgether vu,ex- as the answer to the queries they had made,
pected 'gift; .and may the great Head .of the they saw the erection of the noble building
Church grant t,hat His peace a!1Q His love to which tgeir attention had been directed.
may abundantly ,abide with and upon. you As soon, as their minister came, the persons
for. Christ's sake (applause).
anxious for the erection of tile edifice applied
The Rev. S, A. WALKER followed, remark. to him to know if what Mr. Inskip'had said
iog: that his friend Mr. Doudney was cele- respecting the donation of Mr. Holmes was
Qra~ng wbat may be termed his marriage correct, and wbether the int-ention that had
festi.vlY. for be. was married to a new church been expressed by him would be carried into
011 Wednesday (laugbt-er) ; and he (Mr. W.) effect. He (the speaker) said thatthl)re were
was 'very bappy to he at the ceremony, and parties ready to enter into c6mmunication
almost. among those who gave bim away with. Mp. ;rn&kipi and t!;tey did so,. and the
(!,enew~a laughter).. +heYr~~i,nde'd :liim church.was t~e happy resJllt. So the~ ob.
o.f t!te;¥ildren, of lsrael changmg the tll.ber· served that-he, oy his happy way ofspeakmg 11
n.aele. fqr tb~e ''Pemplll in, the· change that word'in SeaS(lD,Wa~ themes ns of bringing the
tpey.were'\Daking. ",Mr. DoudneY would go different parties together, The communjcaiJ;ltQ,the nl;lw church, not to form a con· tion was made, and the parties came to an
gre@ati.en, but, like a queen bee, to bring understanding. Mr, Holmes admired Mr.
his noble bive of bees ~long witil bim' Doudney, not because he was acquainted
(\lppJause). Mr. Doudney would continue witb himpCl'jlonally, for tbe only way in
a"publisher, for God bad given him His which be·~ known to tilat liberal-minded
worll t9 publish, and woe t-o him if he did gentlem8.1l):!Vas throngh tile pages of the
npt do it•. \Eh€!. chairman had spoken of the Gospel Magqzine, From that publication,
antecedents of Mr. TIoudney and tbe church, he came tG the conclusion that ne was the
and he(the speii!ier) did. not think he ought. right sort 'of'lJlan, and he (the speaker)
tu nas§. by his own little part in !he matter, t,hought theN was no contradiction about
tho1!g,h he did not like. to. speak of himself.. the matter (helj,r,.hear, and applause). Long'
'lil1l }lad ..been the link ~~.etwe~n those who before Mr. Douqney W;lS thought of, he (the
'c,OIltep1..plated the church at. Bedminster, speaker) was ,asked if be would take the
'lIJld'1i4e individual who.promisel1 to give the superintl;lJldence of the chur9h after it was.
noble,'gll;ant which they. ba<)..since received. built•. He hesitated for a little; but in the
'l;'qliII:l were, the parties~Mr"HollJles, with meanijme. got,his.own church; and pe c0111d·
1I.gelWrosity, which· al! could reaajl,y·refer to say it witli solemn truth, Mr. DQudn.ey wa~
its. ti'pe. soul(ce, and there were the gentle. far more the qlall for the church"t,han he.
men an!Xious,for a.church to be erected, one (tbe spelj,ker) would bave, be.en; and be
of~om ,put down his £500, aUll another believed (hat God interposed in·thernanner
4i~ £50~"llqli'a third his £500, which was to which he had refe"red. to, p.revent him
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taking the church; but the right man was heard the Bish'op say, that every believer in
to be had, and he was then present amongst Jesus was a priest; as he said himself,
them, and had answered for himself upon "What becomes of all those foolisli fellows
the subject. He (the speaker) was present calling themselvell priests?" I say to all
on' Wednesday at the consecration, aqd he such, " Go away with your attempting to
. could not sit down without telling them introduce the old things into the church's
what he thought of the occasIon.' He religion; away with your rites and cerethanked God for their Bishop, to begin with monies, and sacrifices, and tom-fooleries
(applause). He was present, also, at the (laughter). Here is something for all;
consecration of St. Bartholomew's, the. day .honest truth for the million, not for the
before, when. the Bishop preached a sermon parson only, or for the dean, or the archthat baffied his expectation.
He was so deacon, or the priest, or for the bishop:"
'gratified with tue discourse, that the thought Let them tell every trembling believer in
of it did not leave his mind the wbole day; the Lord Jesus Christ that he was a priest
and he blessed God to think how faithfully to God. But his lordship said that they
th'e Bishop had delivered God's message in were sacrificing priests, able to offer sacrithe pulpit. He came to St. Luke's the next fices acceptable toGod through Jesus Christ.
day, and said to himself, "Will the Bishop Oh, then, he thought, they would not have
of Gloucester and Bristol come out as nobly the ,mass in the diocese; they should hear
and boldly for the truth on this occasion, nothing about transubstantiation and conwhen there will be so many more persons substantiation. He was happy to hear such
present than at the previous solemn service, sentiments sp6ken; and he wished a'genas.he did then? Will he be as faithful in tleman, who had lately lectured in the city
deliveringGod'struth?" HethankedGodthe of Bristol in a prominent manner, co~d
holy message was delivered, and he thought, have heard the Bishop's views upon certam
while the whole affair was transpiring, if doctrines. It might have done him good.
there were many of their Nonconformist to have listened to them, and kept him from'
friends present, which of them could object putting forth some of his own notions,
to any part of that solemn ceremonial? He They, however, there, would listen to the
would refer to the reading of the service, bishop in preference to the archdea.con.
mtll which they were all familiar, and he The authority of the latter might be good;
.need not direct their attention specially to but, if he pleased, they would have the
it. The' whole thing was ~nducted with bishop's opinion (hear, hear, and laughter).
propriety and order, and the congregation They would go to the bishop, and of course,
seemed one and all to be solemnized by the no one could say anything against a bishop.
occasion, and to feel, as he doubted not They might say, what did an ignorant man
every spiritually-minded person did feel, that like him (the speaker) know about the
God was a surety in that place. It was matter-a poor driveller, or a fanatic; 'but
none other than the house of God, and when they when to a bishop? (laughter).
might it be, as it had been in other places, No, no; they would not be able to say that
the gate of heaven.. Well, th.e Bishop the bishop was a fool-that would not do
ascended the pulpit, and gave out his noble (continned laughter). So that when they
text-a text so proper, and that so, fully were talked to about deans and archdeacons,
bQre upon the circumstances in'-which they they could say they...had a.good bishop, and
i\l'ere engaged. ., Will the Bishop,"'said lie, that they believed what the bishop said was
"treat the Gospel in so straightforward a true. And, so lqng as they bad so good a
manner as he did on the previous occa- bishop, they could read the Bible and believe
sion ?"-for bishops, let them recollect,were the truth 'which he proclaimed amongst
but men, and they should not consider them them. and which would live in spite of all
jnfallible (laughter). He (the speaker) said attempts made against it. It would put an
their rev. prelate was a bishop, because he end' to the struggles made by some to exalt
thought, and spoke, and acted like a.bishop churches into'temples, and divines into·
-that was like the first pastor in the demi.gods. The rev. ~entieman then went
. diocese; like a bright and noble example, and on to make some humorous remarks conone to feed the flock, not lording it over cerning the new church, which were' reo.
God'S heritage, but evincing the Spirit of ceived·with laughter. A church was being·
God in his walk and conversation" He built once in Ireland. and a.dispute arose
thought with what delicacy, and with what as to how it should be' heated-where
point and intelligence (as all must have should they plaee the stove, so that sufliobserved who heard him), the Bishop enun. cient warmth might be diffused through the
ciated those truths of religion, most neces- place? At length, after much cogitation,
sarily emphatic and ,important in the some one said, "Put thehe~t in the p?lpit,
present day, and under" the circnD:!stances and then the church will be warm enou'gh'"
in which they were placed... Oh! how his (.laughter). He might apply that to them""
(the speaker's) heart rejoiced, when he as they had a faithful pastor-and if they'

.
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were a loving, faithful people, and warm- by God.. He would not give anything for
hearted. towards him to whom, as a church, the ministry of a man, if he were eloquent
they were mated on Wednesday, he would; as Apollos, if he stood merely in· his own
if they got near enough, keep them w·arm; strength, andifhe wrote essays elaborate and
at least, it would be their own fault if he elegant; for it was the Spirit of Christ alone
did not (laughter). His (the speaker's) that could touch the secret springs of their
heart rejoiced with them in the s~ccessful lives, and make them grow up in love .with
achievement they had just consummated; the Saviour and with one another. The
but, instead of speaking of the many pounds building in which they were at present, was
they had collected-faithfully, zealously, one where the love of God manifested in
and successfully collected though it was- Christ Jesus had been faithfully proclaimed;
rather let him refer to the many pra)'ers and was a building that, should it stand to
that had been offel'ed up consequent upon the end of the world, would testify to the
the·erection (If the church. He thought he good news of Christians' love to sinners.
might say that there had been a prayer for And, oh, ought ·it not to be of the same
every stone in the building. He was quite truth that they should take into .the new
sure his dear brother could not tell how church! Yes, the truth would be the same,
many prayers he had put up respecting it, whether the building were lofty or lowly;
and he was equally certain they could not whether it were simple and plain or richly
tell h9w many they had offered up also, and ornamented; for what mattered it what
prayers had been uttered wherever the sort of a place the truth was proclaimea in ?
Gospel Magazine was circulated--so that It was the power and love of God, as exh~
they wer~ going into a church built up with bited in the miuistry and the people; It
prayers; and might God give them grace was the whole body meeting together, each
to sustain the church and minister, and the member contributing that which it should,
$ervices of God's appointment in that in order that all might briRg forth fruit to
c.!!.uvch: And oh, in conclusion, might-that the glory of God. While he was thankful
PQbl~ prayer expressed by gOOd old Latimer, to God for sending them a man who would
when he was expjring i.n. the g~orie.s of never swerve from preaching to them the
ID8l'tyrdom, be theirs-that the light which great fundameutal doctrines of the truth, he
\Vas lighted on Wednesday night, kindled doubted not that they would continn to
in ·their church, should, by Goft's grace, grow in the knowledge and love of the Lord.
1;lever be put out (applause).
He concluded-by urging them to add to the
The Rev. G. DOUDNEY, brother of the ten commandments that would be soon
pastor, ):Iext addressed the meeting. He attached to one of the walls of their church,
thanked the l)ompany present for the libe- one other commandment, that sho.uld be in
ralitywhich they had exhibited towards his the centre-"Behold I give unto you.a,new
hrother. He did think that a congregation commandment, that-ye. love one-another"
lj.ke his, prllpared beforehand by such a (applause). <
' ,
courtship as had its centre in true love,
Mr. INSKIP said' that he rose to perfol'ffi
He
would ,never regret that the knot had been a dtity which was most pleasing.
tied together" and they were made one. He asked them to pay a de'bt they owed that
WQuld -direct ,their attention for a moment night, and it was very easily performed.
to the blessedness of their oneness; 'and he When they had the good fortnne to find a
would- ask, wherein was their minister's minister, their next thought was where
love to th!jm and their affection tow.ards were they to put him t{) preach? They
him 's~t forth 1 It 'Was in the doctrines of sought all Bedn1inster round, bnt not a spot
th~ grace of :<iod experi.enced in the living could_they find,-.until their chairman said,
Q'mld Pt 600.; the doctrines receiv.ed into "Take off a piece or my yard and erect a
t,hll hear~ by the powerful ministry of the building there, and then we shhll have a
Holy 'G-host. ,It dropped first .like the place for our preacher:" He need not ask
wheat, was'thrllwl'l into the earth, and then, thEM, after that, to jom in giving him a vote
gradually springing UIl, e~panded in all its of thanks that e!ening (hear, hear, and loud
glorious pow~r, till at last the child of God applanse).
was brought in by -t'hepower of the ministry
The Rev. D. A. DOUDNEY most heartily
'If. the word spoI.en by_ the Great Master, seconded the motion,~and it having been
Who, after all, was the Great Minister in put to those present, the whole assembly
tb.e .one church. If the word was spoken rose simultaneously to testify their approwith power by. one of God's ministers, it bation of Mr. Drake's merits.
was !lot tbe man that spoke that truth, but
The CHamMANj in responding. to the
t,he Spirit of God that spoke through the compliment thus heartily paid him, said
man. The precious words oBhe ines,timable that he- had been gratified himself by the
hook out of which they ,so often read, were meeting, and he doubted not all present
written, it was true, by the fingers of men, were the :s8ffie.. He .accounted it a great
bllt those mell were moved to write. them privilege to.preside over B meeting so well
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attended~; and.he would state, in reference
to. the t~mporary church, that he was no·
bigot, and if any Dissenting minister at any
time wanted the grounil he was quite welcome to it, provided only he preacbed·the
Gospel of Christ, and the spot was unoccupied.
He entered on his duties as
churchwarden, in conjunction with his colleague, that day for the first time, and his
task had bee.n, to a great extent, a work of
anxiety, as h;e had to appropriate seats to

io1.

tbe congregation, and' many wanted pews
where, of course, they were unable to get'
them, they being filled by previous comets..
He was happy to state that increased
accommod'ation had been afforded to the
poor of a populous district (hear, bear).
The Rev. D. A. DOUDNEY next gave out
the doxology, which having been sung, the
benediction was pronounced by him, and·
the vast assem bly separated.

,

THE LORD BISHOP OF GLOUCESTER AJ.'fD BRISTOL'S SERMON,
PREACHED UPON THE CONSECRATION OF THE CHURCH OF ST. LUKE,
BEDMINSTER.

THE LORn BISHOP took as his text the 4th. liberality, to the foundation of the spiritual
aud 5th verses of the 2nd chapt.er of tbe building, of whicb tbe material one was but a
First General Epistle of Peter, "To whorp. sigu and an emblem, and tben to the character
coming, as unto a living stone, disallowe.d in- of tbe superstructure .to be built on it. His·
deed of men, but chosen <.f God, and precious,. lordship proceeded to argue that J e.sus Christ
ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spi- was the foundation of the church, and added
ritnal honse, an boly priesthood, to offer up that He is tbe living stone, on which alllJlust
spiritual sacrilices, acceptable to (jod by Jesus build jf they would live happily tbrongh eterCbrist." His lordship first remarked how nity; and not merelv·Jesus Christ, but Him
painfully inferior appeared the privileges of crucified. He referred to those wbo demurred
the New Testament Church, compared with to such doctrine, and said that those present
those of the Old. To the New 'festa",ent must not concur with the multitude to whom
Church pertained no sort of temple, no costly he .had referred, if tbey would have a true hope
sacriQc~s, no imp,osing ceremonies. All pro- beyond the grave. Tbey must draw nigh to
cessions and external ceremonies had passed Him by faitb, and come continually to Him
aw!'y_ Christian worship, and the simplest. for pardon, for the burthen of their sins was
forms of prayer, had taken the place of the foo hea,vy for them to bear; .the stain too deep
most attractive Jewish rites.', And, in reality, for them to wash out by, tea,s 'of penite.nce.
how far more glorious was the' tern pIe to. w:hic~ They must come to a crucified Saviour, whose
Christiaus had access than the one which was blood cIeanseth from all sin, and whose propi~
the p.ide of the Hebrew nation! The one' tiation had purchased redemption for every
material, the other spiritual; the one con- weary and sin· laden soul; and they must,
structed of mere stones, the otber of lively therefore, come to Him. Their coming to a
stones; the one having a perisbable founda- crucified Saviour must not be occasionally, but
tion, the otber resting upon tbe Rock of Ages; continually-not merely at set times and sofor it was written of this temple, Jesus Christ lemu services in the house of God, and at the
Himself is the chief corner-stone. The one was Lord's table, but daily and hourly, for He is a
raised by the weak and often ill-direct.ed Living Stone, ever communicating His fnllabour of man, and the otheI: reared .by the ness, fresh grace for grace; and jnst as the
hand of' Omnipotence. The one wQlLfavoured lesser stones of the building were constantly
by- an occasioual exbibition of t·be visihle-sem~ resting on !he chief corner-stone; or just as
blance of Jehovab's presence·; .the other was the living brancl! was nnited and deriving fresh
far more privileged, for it was one in which strength from -the-vine, so must tbe Cbris.tian
God Himself delighted continually to dwell.; soulbavefellowshipwithhisSa>:iour. Theymust
for it was written again, "Ye are builded to- come to the chief corner-stone ere they would
, rether for a. habitation of God through the be built np a living stone. Tbere must be real
Spirit." This was a part of tbe Christian:s faith in Christ'i, firm love to Christ, vital union
privilege, and, instead of going, as each tr!1e~ with Christ, ere they could be as one of the
hearted Israelite did, three times a year to the holy priesthood. What was t)le ph~r~cter Of
house of the Lord, that he might witness, by the individual Christian, as set forth in the
visible signs, God's dwelling with men, the in- figure of the pious penman? 'The J~w:s.knew
junction to tbem was to j'lin. themselves with of but one earthly temple in which· God in
a li"ely.faith 1Vith ,the ,spiritual church, 'a¥d very truth. d,velt for a time, but of that not
thus realise,·.individually, to their great.com- one stone had beeu left upon another. Its
(ort, how secure and happy is that man who is worshipers and. priesthoodpollrited themselves
resting on the Lo.d his Sl!oviour, and in whom in sin, and the brightness ofJehovah's presence
the Holy Spirit !l w.ells. Now, as one help could no longer shine in the midst of th~ir sins.
towards the adval'c,ement of this spiritul!ol Since then there had never been another
Quilding and human ministration,. churche~ temple on earth maJie with hands. Still,
lInd services of public worship were appointed though churches were not temples, there
of God.' l:et him direct their attention at that were many living temples of God on e'!tlh.
service, held for tbe consecration of tbat beau- Each individual trne Christian :was, undertiful cl).urch·, raised to God'l(hononr by pious the New Testam~nt dispensation, the. temple
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of God.· They should adorn the heart and
life with the ornaments of meekness, fait,h, and
virtue, and all those graces of the Holy Spirit
which in God's sight were of great price. The
beanty of that house of, God in which they
were assembled migbt well teach them con·
tinua:lly that same important' trnth. They
miglit well rejo,ice that that church had been
erecte<l for the benefit of the poor as an evidence of self·denying love towards God' of
those who had accomplished that good work,
and as a means of imparting to many the
spiritual blessing- they would enjoy within
these walls. But it was not the skilfullyworked stone or t be carved work which could
do those 'Yho wQrsl;liped there any good.
These only furnished them with a suitable
place in which that great work migbt be
J:1elped forward in each of them, by which
their wills and affections sbould be sbaped in
conformity with the divine image. It was not
tbese waJk.wbich then surrounded them that
were to -'be, God's spiritual h0use, but the
individuals who, by the hammer of God's
wora, and by the instrument of prayer and
other means of grace, were to be fashioned and
buiH np d~y by day, and week by week, as
lively stones without a blemioh or unevenness,
whicb the eyes of, the, observer could mark, or
even the-eia.Of the '!?uilder himself discern:
and if that chu'rch was to he a real blessing to
theJ,Il, personally, it was by its pecoming a
help to them in building them up in their
most holy faith, so that not only might their
neighbours witness their religious consistency,
but the great architect and builder of His
church, that God, who is a Spirit, might
discern that their religion was spiritual-not
one of mere words aud appearances, but one
which was sacrificed in their minds and souls.
Then tbe apostles 'called all believers in Christ
a holy priesthood. In Je,wish times the dignity
of the priesthood was very great, and the office
was one to' which only the members of one
family. could aspire, and yet the dignity of the
<;:1;lristialf priestbood, was far greater;' but how
altered the condition, which admitted any
to tl:iat holy brotherhood! It was no longer
lm inheritance by birthright, but was bestowed
on those who, by their character, were fitted
for It. This" dignity was no' longer derivable
from Levi, but by personal spiritual union
with the Lord. The humblest believer in
CIlrist, by virtue of His nnion with the Great
High Priest, was one of the holy or royal
priesthood; ,for iu the mystical body of Chri.t's
Church it is s·piritnal grace, not earthly station
or office, which entitles to this kingly or
priestly ~onOur. The Head of the Church
conferred it on each memBer of the blessed
company of the faithful. . The ministers of the
sanctuary. appointed 'by Chr;st:s own ordinance
for the ministry and preaching of God's Word,
'were no longer priests by virtiJe of their
'dffice, but only ambassadors for Christ; for,
since" the oue sacrifice had 'been offered and
accepted for the sins of the whole world, there
needed -no louger a S;lCrificing' priesthood.
Each minister of Christ, in whose heart the
lo..e of Christ was supreme, was one of a holy
priesthood just in the same way, just for the
same reason,' just to the same extent, t,hat
.each one of the true believers in the flock to
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which he is minister is-as a .king 'and priest
to God. Let each, clergy' and' laity 'alike,
strive in their several stations to prove to their
utmost consciences, as well as in the eyes of
man, that they are members incorporate of
this mystical priesthood. The sacrifices now
are not less easy than those of the priesthood
of old, though they are far more acceptable to
Him to who'll they are o/fered-namely, the
o/fering of a broken and contrite heart;'the
presenting the bodies, minds, affections,
means, and time as a living sacrifice to
the Lord thllt had bought them ~ the
offering unto' God thanksgiving and thank.
fulness, showing fortb the price of His calling
them from darkness into His marvellous light.
T!lese .were some of the sacrifices which would
rise from earth to heaven, an odour of a sweet'
smell, acceptable to God, and pleasing to onr
Lord Jesus Cbrist. That day be had to ask
tbem to make a pecuniary sacrifice for 'God,
in behalf of that church, built for the benefit
of the immediate neighbourhood. There was.
no parish, probably, in tbat city that so much
need,ed, or at least more needed, such a build.
ing as that. With a population of 2"7;000,
there was church-room only for less than 2,000;
and that church-room was not accessible to
the class of artisans, and of poor, which sO
largely formed the population of that parish;
and pious and good men united together to
carry out tbat great and good work of pr,,viding a House of God in which a large
portion of those very classes which chiefly
inhabited the place mil(ht meet together for
common worship. The,V ga,e largely of
their means, and others also contributed to it;
and it might well show the .deep iuterest that
those for whom that House of God had been
built had in this work, and how highly. they
appreciated the earnest, indefatigable; loving
labours of,him.who would become the permanent minister, for not only bad the poor
meeting in the temporary church supported
the expenses of that building, but also in the
last MOO that had been obtained, upwards of
3,000 contributors had giveu it. Tbat showed
how much those for whom the church was
intended-the poor and the artisan classhailed the good work, and how heartily they
desired it God-speed; and those present were
then asked to-day, by a self-denying liberality,
to contribute their portion towards that important undertakifig: There was still a debt
of some £"700 (apart from the expenses that
would be reqnired to erect a spire, which was
not a necessary pait of the building) to be
liquidated, in order that the church might be
freed from debt. He would; th~refore, ask of
those who had the. m.eans to give liberally to
the object, the benefit of. which could not be
doubted'in such a'place 'as this. He asked of
each of them, whether poor or rich, to ,give
themselves for a spiritual sacrifice to the Lord.
14ight all of them, whenever they entered
within the'honse-of prayer, remember that the
bended ko'ee, 'and' the lips moving in supp!ication, were but,the outward visible, signs of
something,far more important that ought to
be going on within the heart, bent in the lowest hnmiliation be(ore God, and of a spirit rej6icing to tell of a Saviour's loving-kind~
.ness.
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